aobmie mntts,

LOCAL, AFFAlHft

Where’s Your
“Nest Egg?”
receiving

we were

—your "nest

egg”

later years.

It is

for

when you start

absolute

early

never too

to save; and it is never

move

a

of

protection

or

principal

you to make your dollars grow

Hancock

competency

too late to

in

begin

times;

we

AT ELLSWORTH

In

help

From West—7.16 a
From Kast-1 fR a

Herbert Foster, son of
wife, whose condition
serious,

and R.13 p m.
5.S5 and 9 47 p

m

m,

Single copies, 5
scription price $1.50
[VIA I N E.

cents ; subper year in

C.

W.

W.

.V

F.

>1ASON.

Ij.

TARLEY,

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
BUILDING,

DEMAND

ELLSWORTH.

THE

BEST.

was

C. L. Me rmg and D. H. Trlbou have
frcin Boston, where they went

iTUTE !

missionary society will meet
T. Giles Tuesday afternoon,
Jan. 24, at 3 o’clock.
C. I. 9'spies left Friday for New York
and Boston.
Mrs. Staples accompanied
him as far as Boston.
The ladies’

with Mrs. J.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Isle

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES
-AT-

JOY._

L.

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,

Margaret Koch

can see

Pierson

F~

evening.

at the

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE,
__Telephone 5-12.
HORSES CLIPPED
Teeth

liii-ii.

toriM*, repaired ai <1 odert
“luirpewilialso kune, a .1 edce tooit
repaired.
All »oik cai.hilly mi
dune at moderate
Hvs

it*'1!''*';*»
neall>

Union shoe

> Taylor1* r!Kck«iu:tli
WATKB ST.. KLLWOitTU.

shop).

factory

this

is

Saturday

call

on

even-

is

running

employed

RESTAURANT.

evening.

telegram received Monday

A

the death in Iowa
L. Lefevre.

det

Fred H. Osgood has purchased the atock
groceries in the store recently kept by
M. J. D’uramey in the Odd Fellows block
dge.

Order
goods of
specialty

their

H.

uiarritd last

lure

who

I

ipal

They

will

make their

Frankiiu.
tho

appointments

to

be made

court ; the term is

»»3,1

ytai

a:

Masons of be twenty tlr-t mason!*
are in Fhlswortri to-day
attending
the annual convention. The attendance
la large, much interest being manifested
The

social events of the

n r nn >vor«.

Wbile the notice of the holding of tti*
convention came lo Hie EiJswoitb lodge*
rather late tbe committees from tbe two
lodges pushed wafers through with (ft
snap that surprised many. Nothing bad
been left undone that, would add to th*
ei joyment of the visitors.
Masons from the western part of tbO
county began driving in early in tbe foronoon, and the noon train brought a good
delegation from Bar Harbor, Sullivan and
Washington county.
%
The convent ion was called to order a|
2 o’clock by District Deputy Eben Hu
Whittaker, ol Bar Huibor.
I’rayer was
offisred by the chaplain. The district
deputy t ben addressed the convention.
The Bar Harbor lod'*e worked the firs*
degree snd Felicltv lodge, of Bucksport, Is
now working Hie second.
A turkey supper wi.l be served directly
at the close of work this afternoon.
This evening tbe convention will open
at 8 o’clock on tbe third degree.
That
David A. Hooper lodge, of Sullivan, wild
do the work after which refreshments will
be servi d.

season.

Arthur L. Gould, of this city,

a student
Portland,
who Is to graduate next June, ha-, after
sharp competition, received an appoint*
ment as Interne at the Bangor hospital. He
will enter upon his duties in July. Mr.

at the Maine

medical school at

Gould is the youngest son of George
Gould and wife, of this city. He Is r gradHis
uate of the Eihworth high BChool.

appointment

bigh'y gratifying

Is

to his

many friends.

Improvement

Another
to the

has been

added

tire department.

Two punga for
hose to the Are have b^en placed

hauling

The pu*igs
variety, about

The twenty-first district l« compoard of
the following lodges :
Felicity, No. 19, of
Rucksport ; Lygnnia, No l 40 E"sworth|

in the Franklin street bouse.
of

are

the double

the size of

runner

delivery pung.

u

Sideboards

eighteen inches high have beeu built on
and other changes made to make them
serviceable. They are seven feet long and
and will easily take 700 feet of hose, all

pipes, straps,

the

tars and

axes,

Rising Sim, No 71,nf Brook>1n; Tremont,
No. 77; E-oteric. No. 159, of EHnwortbi
Rar Harbor. No. 185; Winter Harbor, No.
392; and David A. Hooper, No. 201, of
Sullivan.

Slbbcrttsrmtntrs.

pro-

tectors.
following programme will be renEllsworth high school next
Friday afternoon:
Music, by Mary
1 he

dered at the

There’s

Agnes Fields, Margaret Downey and
Margaret Dresser; current events will be
read by
Harry L. (Jerry; oration, by
Milton Beckwith; weekly school paper
by George A. Campbell arid Julia R.
A

Cushman.
Aret

e

Resolved,

debate,

expeditions

should be discc

A New

That

Tea in

uragid,

will be discussed

in the affirmative by
Armstrong ana Chandler H.
Drummey, and in the negative by Ray
Dol ard and David A. Foster.
Frances

Last

Town!

Wednesday

evening Donnqua
lodge, K. of P., Installed officers as follows:
Hollis B. Estey, C. C ; G. L Wlsweli, V. C.; Joun A. Lord, pre ate; Harry
L. Crabtree, keeper of records Bod eeais;
Hubert C. Osgood, master of exchequer:
3. L. Lord, master of work; Roswell
March, master at arms; W. E. Doyle, In-

F. & H. Blend
Tea

side

of the officers of Blanlast
Wednesday
evening was a most entertaining affair.
whs
A.
W. King,
The installing officer
There
whose work was admirably done.
was music by the Ellsworth ma’e quarThe installation

commandery

tette and

by Monaghan’s

Mr

Mrs.

and
we

we are so

have

put

it—in other

in-

dancing and cards were
dulged in. A splendid supper was served
about 11 o’clock, by Caterer John H.
Le’.aod. The retiring eminent commander, John F. Knowlton, received welldiserved compliments for his work. The
new commander, Harry E. Rowe, is the
youngest man ever elected to the (ffice by
Blarquf fort. His record for proficiency
in masonic work is excellent, and w'tb
the assistance of his able corps of officers,
good work may confidently be exp cted
In replying to an inquiry of the Portland Board of Trade Journal regard ng
the business of the past year, the Union
^hoe Mfg. Co., of this city, writes: “Tuis
company has manufactured more goods
the exercises

of it that

proud

initials

our

words,
with

possible

way
KNOW is

which

we

please

all tastes.

For

ou

want

we

to be identified in the

orchestra. After

closest
a

Tea
to

sure

purity,

for fine flavor and for strength
this F. & H. Blend cannot be

surpassed. Ask for it; give
it a good test. This week, to
introduce,

have
it of

we

special price

on

made

a

40c per pound.

log 1901 than any year sinci we went
i .to operation. The profits have not increased, ns the gradual rise in all prices on
du

entering

material

into the

stock

and

goods

we

cost of

our

manufacture, has made tho
output much in exc ss of any

a lvance we

have beeo able to ob:ain from
The

customers.

practically
on spring

a

shoe

manufacturer

is

contractor, and prlce-s made
and

fall

samples

are

Main Street, Ellsworth.

held

through each season, so that therlBein
and
material must come from

1905.

stock

figured on samples, which are
especially small on medium prietd goods
For
when competition is very strong.
pr< fits

Start

sevenl years past these conditions have

existed,

and

consequently

results

Right

have

manufacunsatisfactory to most
With our' IncreiEed output we
turers.
b^en

think the business for the year will be
satisfactory as that of the past two
three years.”

by acquiring

as
or

EVENTS.

The Telephone Habit!
It means

Monday evening, Jan 23. at Hancock
hall—Dancing and card p»rtv ny the
In honor of tbe Nlcil’n club.
ladle*
Dancing and refreshments, 50_• eac h.
Monday, March 6, at Hancock ha!l—
D’riRocuh minstrels. Partion'ara 'a *\

and comfort,
and satisfaction.

safety

success

NeffEDilaijTeI.ajflT6l.Co.
variety

A

/2Q

of

Syringes,

Bed

Pans, Medicine Glasses, Atomizers, Ice

Hags,

Itubber Sheet#

ind Air Cushions, Hot Water

ex

L'-land,
Bonsey and
Springer. The ffi «era are: WilhelN.
G
Ethel
Frost,
;
Rowe, V. G ;
Harriet K. Ui e*, s< cretarv ; L. A
Brown,
tieamrer; Georgia E Leland, chep'ainp
Amanda A. Leland, R. 8. N. G.; Belle
Mrs

Postufflce

ur

The new elected rffi ers of Nokomla
i Ueb» kah
lodge were installed last evening
by District Deputy President Lena R
Alien, of Bar Harbor, assisted by Mrs.
Arey, -h grand tnar*h«i, Past Notle

ml»»n S

opp.

for fc

pins May 9; present incumbent E. P.
Sp fford. Another will be a'trustee of
normal schools;
present
Incumbent,
George M. Warren, of Caatfne; length of
term, nine years; term expires May 26.

Grands

DRUG store,

leading

to*

district

will extend their best wishes to

happy couple.

A nong

you came lu re in person.

;

who extend

by Gov. Cobb during 1905 will be that of
the judge of the western Hancock munic-

A

the

COMING

were

home in

any sort.
of tilling

Convention being held
day—Large Attendance.

pest sympathy in the lose of her only

the

promise to fill your wants
; promptly, and to your complete |
sat inaction.
Your order will
| receive the same intelligent atteuiion that wrAild be given if

Cor.

here

Welch and Miee Inez Donnell
SUurday evening at the
residence of the Baptist minister, Rev. P.
A. A Killam. Both belong In Franklin,
1 ut
trie bride has, for some time past,
lived in E la worth, and there are many

by

we

i.;;.

announces

of

Mr.

friends

George

The store

mail orders for any artic'e to be
| found in a lirst class drug stove.
Xo matter what you may need,

■■■'

City, Iowa,

child.

Mail

^■■■1.111.

stock-

ders of the First national bank of Ellsworth the old bjard of directors was
elected as follows:
Andrew P. Whwell,
J. A. P ters, Eugene Hale, A. W. King,
L. A. Emery E. H. Greely. A. P. Wlawell
was re elected president aud Henry W.
Cusbrnan cashier.

host of

AinnpP’C
O

tbe

ho

pb

|

Mrs. S. A.
dinner for 2’>c.
Moor©, Water Street, Ellsworth.
Booms tonueily occupied b> 1’. 8. Bowdeu.

of

Samuel
Lefevre was the only hod
of Annie L. Lefevre, a niece of Mrs. La
A full attend
I L'crdia Lord, and with her eon baa epent
New membtis many summers in Ellswottb. Site has a

earnestly desired.

store
We make a

meeting

At the annua!

Sa&bcrtiscnmrte.

0<M’U>.

a

Sunday school board of the Methochurch last evening elected the following officers:
Superintendent, Mrs
Kannle E Hopkins; assistant, Mrs. Grace
Barron; secretary. Miss Haz?l Holmes;
•ibrarlan, Miss Julia Barron; treasurer,
Miss Mary Holmes; organist, Miss Fannie

oi

I

Harbor.
Refreshments and
hop followed the installation.

Tower.

Is

District

A dancing and card party is to be given
In Hancock hall next Monday evening,
Jan. 23, by tbe ladies in honor of the
Nicolin club. The reception committee is
composed of Mrs. H. M. Hall, Mrs. J. F.
Knowlton, Mrs. O. W. Tapley, Mrs. F. W.
Rollins, Mrs. E J. Walsh and Mfsj Mary
F. Hopkins.
The
public is cordially
Invited. The affair promises to be one of

qnefort

The

week

at the west end of the br

SALE

Meals and Lunches at all hours.

E. Hartshorn

of F.

dist

jk lodge, 1. O. O F., has received I*s
paraphernalia, and the members are
bu*y preparing for the convention which
is to be held in this city about the middle

Ellsworth.

If.

of

Parsons.

cordially

are

MASONS MEET.

being held in

folio-ting directors: C. C. Burrlll, S. J
Morrison, C. R. Foster, F. C. BurrlU, O
W. Foss. The board organized as f dlowe;
President, C. C. Burrill; cashier, Jae. E,

owing to a
boiler. As soon as possible
fjctcry will shut down to repair the

ball to-morrow

Al HANCOCK HOflSK STABLE,
Several l'-km! business Horses, new and secomr
hand Carnages. Harnesses. Agent lor H. A
Moyer's Fine Carnages. Everything as repre
seuted or no sale. Terms reasonable.
V

son

la

Tue siockholders of the BurrlU national b»nk at its annual meeting elected the

Lej

ance

Porcelain Inlays.

good

DAVID JOHNSON
(rext door t*-.r

All

will be welcome.

FOR

© r n

which

Winter

social

d image.

j H. GREELY

the new

to

ing.

vestry of the Biptist church next

Drug
You

installation and sociable of Esolodge, F. and A. M., announced for

Ellsworth l quor dealers

is expected to
Y. P 8. C. E

February.
Miss Inex*L. Kingman

A. E. MOORE.

Main Street,

at tbe

wife, formerly of Ellsworth.
Sheriff Mayo made his initiatory

of

The’most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

]

at

discovered last

Hartshorn la the

in the interest of the

DENTIST.

j

W. W.
Deer

of the

mburiur, JL. 8. N. O.; Laura Sartbne%
V. G ;Maud Raymond, L. 8 V. G.;
Alice Goodwin, inside guard; Lelia Davis,
warden; Lena Holmes, conductress. After
the installation a banquet was served in
the lower ball.

warden; Eugene P. Warren, outside
warden; Charles H. Leland, representative to the grand lodge; John A. L^rd,
Ellsworth to-day.
alternate. C. W. Hopkins, grand chanCai d-* are out announcing tbe marriage
cellor, of Milbridge, was the in .tailing
11 of Dr. Winfred Morgan Harts01 J/jThere you have the name! It
ofli er.
After work refreshments were
horn and Edith May, daughter of Mr. and
served followed by a social hour.
is such an extra good Tea
Mrs. Charles A. Lieb, of New York. Dr.

and all kinds of Millinery, and a large stenographer in the office of Hale & Hamassortment of other goods at cost and la. Miss Hodgkins is an official stenog
less than cost.
rapberat Augusta during the session of
My leason for doing this is to reduce the legislature.
my stock before taking account ot
The regular rehearsal of the Ellsworth
stock.
festival chorus will be held in Manning

ELLSWORTH.

w as

tbe convention

new

COATS, FURS,
Dress Skirts, Hats,

W.

a son

brutal murder

ra.

thb

the

For the next three weeks I shall sell
Misses’ and Children’s

KC85QO£8aOC8aOOr.-OOSX. ’aOCiOaOCKI.

bis

evening bas been postponed
Tnursday evening, Feb. 9, on account

defect, in the

Ladies’,

yours,

with

aud

under half steam

E. J. DAVIS’

ES.

weeks

been

to-morrow

teachers’

Tne

graphically

has

The

Invited.

JOY STUDIO,

whose

prisoner

teric

Wardwell, wLo was called
by the death of bis wife, has returned
Siark, N. H., where be is employed.

Friday

I wish to thank my patrons, both old
and new. Wishing all a happy and
prosperous new year, I remain photo-

who

years of age.

Ferdinand

at

of the most successful years since entering the photographic business, especially during the
holiday trade, at the

i

an

week, and who is
Ellsworth jail, is to be
released next Saturday.
He is nineteen
a

here

ape-^k

one

were

Refreshlarge
served after the work.
attendance.

a

Freeland Robbins,

Miss Eva Mayo, daughter of Sheriff B.
H. Mayo, returned Monday from Camden
where she has b en visiting.
Mrs. C. C. Royal, who has been ill, is
She is with her
gradual y improving.
daughter, Mrs. A. W. Packard.

Miss

Having passed

ments

Robbins,

to be given at the Unitarian vestry some
evening next week.
The woman's alliance of the Uoitarisn
church met wiih Rev. 8. W. Sutton this
a lernoon.
The business meeting whs
c ded to order at 2.30.

FURNITURE

1371—1905.

remain

Only one building was searched aud
nothing found. Sheriff Mayo was acDr. A. M. Fulton has closed her cottage companied by Deputy Carney, Constable
a
Mauset, and has returned to Ellsworth iireanaban and City Marshal Silvy.
where she is the guest of E. F. Kobiusou
The olBcere-elcct of
Irene
chapter,
and wife.
O. E. S., a list of which appeared in a
recent
were
installed
lant
issue,
The Unity club is arranging an enterTuesday
tainment, probably of a musical nature, evening by D. D. Q. M. Ruby J. Tracy, ol

Taste Teixs.”
i

will

parents, C. W. Mason and wife, in tbiB
cily, returned Monday to Stoningtou.
Mr*. Mason will remain here for a short
time.

on

Ousiness.

7.30 p

CHOCOLATES.
SaUtao

was

Harry C. Mason,
spending the past three

meeting of the Methodist
Sunday school will meet weekly, begin
nlng at Capt. S. L. Lord’s next Tuesday at

no

There

Dr.

church.

TAKE

Shuts

city.

Seven
have
been
orphan children
hroukht to Ellsworth and placid In homes
tiere by Rev. Fr. O’Brien, of the Catholic

"The

Mr.

Mrs. George 9. Wescott, of this
city, announce that the marriage of their
daughter Grare Marion to Thomas P.
Murtagh, of Brooklyn, N. Y., w ll take
place Feb. 6. Mr. Murtagh is now in this

re-

turned

A

Monday.

Mr.

Irtut

Mrs. A. W. Austin is
visiting her
laughter, Mrs. Vincent, in Somerville,
Mass.

to

two children
Port Angeles, Wash.,

wife and

John Clement, of Bucksport, who died
nt Bangor last week, was well
kuowy in
Ellsworth. He leaves two broti era— Amos
and Cb ries, of Seal Harbor, and one sitter—Mrs. Ernest Emery, of Bar Harbor.

K. Hinckley, of B uehill, was in the
Saturday on businga*.
Mrs. J. M. Adame, who has been visiting relatives in Rochester, N. H., is home

policy

now con*

Saturday evening Lygonfa lodge worked
second degree and
Tuesday evening the third degree on four candidates.

S

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

is

the

Thomp-

meeting of Acadia K A. chapter
held last evening for work.

In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Haltimore and the Ununci d condition of
Are insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised by all of our companies t lat t »■ n-ccut losses will not
impair their capital and that a largo surplus ivi l be left for the protection of
all their
holders. We suggest that yon look over your policies at this
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our
office.
Yours respectfully,

an

about a month, and will then return,
leaving his family here.

A

city

regarded as
operation for

was

danger.

arrived borne from
last

Foster and

A. M.

weeks ago,

Shute,

Arthur

m.

advance.

on

two

Btdered out of

m.

0. II. I.eland and J. A.
son.

the resuit of

appendicitis

KECMVED.

THE AMERICAN Is on sale in
Kllswortli at tiie news stands of

application.

BANK

the road with

POST-OFFICE.

Homo West—It 20a m, 5and 9 p
Boiko East—7 a m and 5.30 p m.
No Sunday trains.

County

....

Miss Nan I. Drummey, who bas been on
Walsh’s crystalplex carnival for tbe past ueventeen weeks, closed
her season in North Adams, Mass., and

na-

MAIL CLOSES AT POST-OFFICE.

XOTE-Hoiiic Savings Banks will l>c supplied

O.

The literature club met with Mrs. C. H.
Hodgman on Pine street Monday evening.
The next meeting of the club will be held
with Rev. 9. W. Sutton on Main street
Monday evening, Jan. 30.

effect October 10, 1904.
MAILS

Savings Bank,
EL.LSWORTH,

re-

has returned home.

dollars.

more

Bucksport

They

Friday night.

turned

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

We guarantee

ns.

at all

Ellsworth
He accompanied H. B. Moore.

Haynes— Meats, Unhand groceries.
lull-g Bros—Meats, groceries, vegetables,

"

First national

the

up river at the camp
Lumber Co., in No. 21.

of the

Klovd A

Hou
dry goods, etc.
Uuckhport:
Hank statement—Condition of
tional hank.
Portland Me:
Gasoline engines.

R. 8.

M. Y. McGowo, of
bank, spent last week

^

savings deposit

in the wrong direction

with

account

an

your first

substantial

a

WKKK.

THIN

L

being thoroughly repaired and renoMr. Osgood Is not new to the
business, having carried on a similar
business on Water street some years ago.

Probate notice—K-i 8umii M Haynes et als.
A«lnir notice—Pst Nancy M La Groa.
□ Bar Harbor A Union Klvtr Power Co—Stock
bolder** meeting.
New Ki>Mlan«l Telegraph and Telephone Co.
I.e»i 1-11live noth e—Legal affairs.
Frank Onen—Apjilhuton for naturalization.
G A Parcher—Apothecary.
Torrence A Cotile— Mi at and grocery store.
Hancock Co Savings Bank.
KG Moore—Apothecary.
Hank statement—Condition of First national

'

It is time

ADVKKTlhKMKNTN

NKW

1m

vated.

Bottles, Chamois skins. Everything, in fact, Everything1.

PHARMACY

Look

ELLSWORTH, ME.

over our

to show

goods.

stock. Mo trouble
Prices low on all

GASOLINE ENGINES,
The f amous ana

uenauie

M I A INI U S
outsells them all in Maine.

Fully guaranteed, low in cost, high

in

quality.

MIAN US MOTOR W ORKS, 29-33 Portland Pier.
PORTLAND, main us
Both telephones.

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR.

Flayer Meeting Topic For the Week

EDITED

Beginning Jan. lilt.

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—How to win souls for Christ.—
®ohn i, 40-46. (Led by the lookout comfclttco.)
The winning of souls for Christ is
£ie best of all services that we can
sender for Him, for our fellow men
and for ourselves. “They that be wise
■fetetll shine as the brightness of the

ftmament, and they that turn many
ftn righteousness as the stars forever
and ever.*’ This is the testimony of
Ctaniel, the propliet. and Solomon says.
•Tie that winneth souls is wise.’* No
Service rendered for Christ is unimportant or shall go without its reward,
but Christ died to save the souls of
aaen. and hence it can be readily seen
that this is the supreme service that
we can render to Him. It makes His
work on the cross effective. The soul
|p a man's most valuable possession.
And if we help save it we do him the
possible benefit. And, last of
ail, we ourselves receive stars in our

areaftst

feeavenly crown in proportion as we
lead souls to Christ and eternal saltation.
The winning

or

souis

Doing

oi

sucu

tremendous importance, it is well
VB to ask bow to do it. And this question can be answered in no better way
than bv studying the methods of those
who have won souls for Christ. This is
the answer of the topical reference.
EThere we have a picture of two soul
Winners. Andrew, having found the
Christ, sought his brother Peter and
led him to Him. And when Jesus
found Philip and he had obeyed His
command. “Follow me.” “Philip find•th Nathanael and saitli unto him. We
hove found Him of whom Moses in the
law and the prophets did write.” Finite invited Nathanael to “come and see”
Christ. He accepted the invitation. He
Came and saw and heard the Master
0nd accepted Him as “the Son of God
«nd the King of Israel.”
The method used in both these infor

stances was a simple yet an effective
Let us notice its characteristics
one.
and follow it in our efforts to win souls
for Christ.
L Andrew aud Philip found Christ
themselves before they s night to win
ethers to Him. The soul winner must
always be one who has found Christ
fcimself. He only can be a true guide
Who has traveled the way himself. The
blind are not good teachers of the
blind. We must l>e saved before we
can seek the salvation of others.
2. Andrew and Philip realized that
Peter and Nathanael were without the
Christ, .vet needed Him. Men are lost
Let us strive
till Jesus finds them.
more and more to realize the lost condition of men and their need of Christ:
then we will be coming into a position
where we can lead them to Christ.
8. Andrew and Nathanael sought Pe“He [Andrew] first
ter and Philip.
To
findeth his own brother Simon.”
find he must have sought. “Philip lindeth Nathanael.” Personal work is the
most successful method of winning
aouls for Christ. Seek those in whom
jou are interested, aud you will probably find them willing to come.
4. They held Christ before them. “We
bave found the Messiah.” “We have
found Him of whom Moses in the
lew and the prophets did write.” Hold
ap Christ, and He, lifted up. will draw
men unto Him.
BIBLE

READINGS.

Dan. xii, 3; Matt, xi, 28-30; xxviii;
liuke ii, 36-3S; v, 18-20; x, 1-9; John i.
86; iv, 25-30; Acts viii, 26-40; 1 Cor. ix,
89-22; Jas. v, 19, 20.

BT “AUNT

MADGE”.

From Secretary Hay’s

Pen.

DEFEND US. LORD,
efend us. Lord, from every 111.
fcrengthen our hearts to do Thy will.
I all we plan and all we do
kill keep us to Thy service true.
let us hear the inspiring word
hlch they of old at Horeb heard!
fcthe to our hearts the high command,
onward and possess the land!”
hou who art Light, shine on each soul!
hou who art Truth, each mind control!
en our eyes and make us see
e path which leads to heaven and Thee!
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I think
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to
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1

through the
them to a higher

untries h-id

been

spent 'n ways to benefit mankind instead
of slaughter, wboc*n estimate the benefit
it

might

have been to the

thousands

slain,

desolation and
hasten

when

d; as it is
devastated,
May the time

wor

countiies

sorrow.

shall settle difficulties
Christians, not barbarians.”
And once mote I wonder if, centuries
ahead, the 6tudent of history, looking
men

as

over

the record of these wars, will be able
cau-es and results, even as

to deduce their
we

estimate the effects

previous

snd

benefits of

national and international

strug-

gles.
You will all enjoy the following letter
May. “Charity,” my Charity, I
think you two have interests in common:
from

Dear Aunt Madge and Sisters:
Last week I resolved that the new year should
And me with any letters unanswered, the
M. B. Included. To-day while at dinner I received a personal letter from Aunt Madge, also
a Christmas greeting (which was
very thoughtful In her); these strengthened my resolution,
and shortly after, while rocking baby to
sleep
and reading the letters from the sisters (as I
find little time otherwise from this to do much
reading), when I came to Aunt Marla’s I
laughed all the way through, and thought If
Aunt Maria can write such a nice long letter
with all the work she has to do, that 1 ought,
with John, baby, myself and a small flock of
hens to care for, to And time to write occasion,
ally. The column has given us so mauy nice
letters in the past year and 1 have devoured
their contents so eagerly from week to week
and yet have added nothing, it’s no wonder that
conscience tells me that I have been shirking.
This has been a very busy as well as
happy
year; it seeniB strange what a great place one of
these “bits of humanity” will fill in one’s life
yet we never tire of their cunning ways, and
always find time to do for them If other work Is

—

task be had tried very hard to
perf jrm. and perhaps a few minutes’ work or a few
words of praise from us would set him on his
way with a light heart and cause him to accomplish his task with success. If good buuior is
over some

More than a thousand delegates were
present at the recent state convention
In Haverhill. Massachusetts won a 10
per cent increase banner. It came from

Kyoto, Japan.
The First Baptist society of Worceslast year gave to missions $1,282.30.
The state union voted unanimously
to have a field secretary.

ter

Endeavor, published in Kobe.
has this Item, which is helpfully
BOggestive, in a recent issue: One Endeavorer, Mr. Furuhashl, is spending
his summer vacation touring among
the churches in Okayama teaching the
Christiana to sing better. It is a timely
■civile uni italy Endeavor-like In
iarui and spirit
The

Japan,

It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian
Troubles. Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacement of the
'Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhcea than any other remedy the world lias ever known. It is almost infallible in such cases. It
dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage of de-

individual

much agoDy, destruction end death, and
right here I will insert Esther’* words
written me iH a personal letter: “Port
Artbut’s fallen, and may it end that
awfui war. It only the money, time and
c

&

CAFFRY

have thought

people

contagious, why shouldn’t praise be-let

us try,
and await the result.
“tether,” I wanted to try that receipt for cake
that you invented, but as I don’t live on a
farm,
didn’t have the cream or
buttermilk, but I mean
to some time.
Will eend a receipt for a
cheap cake that may
be used in several ways : One
cup sugar, butter
and lard size of an egg, 1
egg, % cup sweet milk,
8 cups flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 2
teaspoons cream
Urtar, salt, flavoring. Take
one-tbird, to this
add 1 spoonful molasses, dark
spices, a small
amount of flour, ratsina and
any other fruit.
Bake in three layers, two of
light, one of dark,
spread jelly between and on the top, over which
sprinkle shredded cocoanut or use a filling.
The plain cake may be baked in a
sheet and
frosted, or baked in a jem pan, making nice tea
cakes.
A cheese cake or cakes
may be made by lining

God

even

twenty
stand up in

VOSE,

BROCKTON, HASS.

even

to be

a

proclalrner of

each

one

the

‘‘Bangor plan”

in dau-

the minsters of that city take
they did las'. Sunday? God be p

ger when
the staud

of

t

hem and their

people.

Hancock county,
may we not look for belt r thing iu the
caning year? Let u-i each a-k what is
litre in

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

the contrast «g thought of
war which means «o

two

an

for our “PKOFIT

gospel.

Is not

No other female medicine in the world has received such widespread and
•
unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such
hosts of grateful friends as has
^

the terrible storm of

energy of the

Investment of $30. Write at once
ACCL'MULATION PLAN”. Strict investigation

on

to work

see a

call from

the

living.

comes

year. We can show you where one of
customers made $24 in three days

our

forcement has not many calls to fill vapnlpits, and I much doubt if he has

and

raise

(

now

enforcing the liquor
everybody then called it?
To-day the minister who is not for en-

which labos for the uplifting of
mankind—1 wonder if all the e are the
heart* of

Year

law—as

order

standard of

and

began

years ago
the pulpit and talk of

ness, and all the deed -of mercy, and all
the relief of dist'es-, and every fraternal

in

we

to have ministers

the p -erui txpressmg noble
sentiments, and h 1 the books with puie
and lofty ideal*, and all the Rct« of kind-

working

anything,

a

Every $100 invested through ua
should result in a jirufit of $160 a

this

What would

wonder if al

“leaven”

150 Per Cent,

cant

by

n

Willard

E.

county, and as I follow op the I
gie*t gain. We are no longer ! courted.
upon as a band of cranks, but all
acknowledge us to be a power for good.
In

Year’s wijb” which will

i: was

whenever there la

years 1
looked

Dear M. B. Friends:

ca>es.

particulars inquire of
IlKNSr W. CCSHMAJf, »OC>.
First Nat*l Bank Bldg.
A. W. Kiso. President.
For

will be •'eld.

1 want to add my mite.
I recall the time when

possessing!

“New

Frances

a

meeting

NEW SERIES

open, 8hares, 41 each; monthly
payments, $1 per snare.

OWN TOUR OWN HOME.

A GREETING.

I wish that modest worth might be
Appraised with truth ar.d candor;
I wish that Innocence were free
From treachery and slander;
I wish that men their vows would mind,
That women ne’er were rovers;
I wish that wives were always kind,
And husband always lovers!

a

to

State Y

a

Dear Sitter* of the White Ribbon Band:
Although I have bad no standing In
your ranks of late, my h<art la In the
work, and I read every word In your col-

Till God shall every creature bless
With His supremest blessing,
And hope be lost in happiness.

general conditions

the

Y Phew Cor.

wish, In fine, that Joy and Mirth,
And every good Ideal,
May come erewhlle throughout the earth
To be the glorious real;

to

church,

memorial

I

Here it?

given toward the support of

gational

I wish that friends were always true.
And motives always pure;
I wish the good were not so few,
I wish the bad were fewer;
I wish that persons ne’er forgot
To heed their pious teaching;
I wish that practicing were not
So different from preaching.

apply

be

Proceeds

Sunday evening, Feb. 12. in the Congre-

And every base emotion.
Were burled fifty fathoms deep.
Beneath the waves of ocean.

In

will

now

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a Drat mortgage and
reduce It every month. Monthly
and Interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

organiser.

A New Year’s Wish.
I wish that Sympathy and Love,
And every human passion
That has Its origin above.
Would come and keep In fashion;
That Scorn and Jealousy and Hate,

wishing

which

feature of

“Milkmaid’s Convention”.

If

WHT PAT RENT

Friday evening.

principal

a meric am.

Ellsworth. Me.

And

A
lu

Ys met at the home of R. P. Clark
A very pleasant
time vi as spent.
Pians are being made for an entertain*
ment to be given In about two weeks, the

to

earn

Ellswortb Loan and Builflinfi Ass'n.

The

last

writer will
piloted except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
none
rejection by the editor of the column, but
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications

tivhftt your money wlU
Invested In shares of toe

editor.]

not be

A Yoduk People's Pastor.
neglected.
•'Ann,” those dumplings are fine. I might
There is such a strong note of common sense in the recent action of the like the others just as well had 1 tried them, but
I came across yours first when in need of a
Congregational church of Lee, Mass.,
ecetpt and only a few minutes to prepare them,
that we are glad to give prominence
and as they met the approval of “John” 1 have
to the suggestive and the commendable
used that one ever since.
action. An assistant pastor has been
Also tried the receipt for cake where the
sugar
chosen there who will have special was left out; the result was
very good but think
charge of the Young People’s work, the sugar would be an Improvement and mean
Including the Junior Christian En- to try it again soon.
Now, “Aunt Maria,” did you apuly that to all
deavor society.
Rev. Henry Wilds
6m 1th, a graduate of Princeton college the “Johns" Included in the M. B. circle in
and Union seminary, is the new young regard to praise of food? If you did, mine
must be an exception to the rule.
Yes, it’s the
people’s pastor. We wish him god- bit of
praise and the wish that a dish which was
•peed In his work and hope that other especially
appetizing might appear again on the
churches able to do so may make the
able, that pay us for the pains taken in preaame
generous provision for their paring a meal.
Editorial Page ChrisWe are only older children, and how often
young people.
have we seen a little child quite
tian Endeavor World.
discouraged
In Massachusetts.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the
Great Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given It In this respect. Com
munications must be signed, but the name of

not

When the international Christian En
deavor convention was held in Washington a few years ago the “convention
bymn” was written by Hon. John Hay.
Because of this, as well as for its merit, the following poem of his will have
Burge interest to'* Christian Endeavor-

Of

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
mated In the title and motto-it Is for the mutual
benefit, and alius v> be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

banking.

itoitmm.

[The editor lnvltos secretaries of local union*
of the W. c. T. U. In Hancock county, and
white ribboner* generally, to contribute to thl*
column reports of meetings or items that will lx
off interest to workers In other parts of the
county. We would like this to be a live column,
but it need* some effort on the part of W. C. T.
17. women to make It so. It Is a column of their
making, not ours, and will lx? what they make
U.
Items and communications should be short,
and arc, of oourse, subject to approval of the

THE DISCOVERER

"Helpful and Hopeful

Its Motto:

ID. €. <£. II.

nuutiuBimiuti

fllutual Dcntfit Column.

there for

1

our

dt

to

do;

us

ar

old

then when the

comes, do it
If lam not out of

ans>ver

Cream Ralin i* placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is aiieorbed. Relief Is immediate and a care follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneering. Large Sin, 50 cents at Dreg*
gist* or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
M v UUOTUEK3, 54 Warren Street, New York.
orer

will omeagain
Julia A. Chatto.

pSncc

j

Mali* St)o;iprr)i l*r«*ferrcd.
“Saleswomen would rather wait upon
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
ten men customers than one woman,”
said a floor manager of experience.
TIME and
“There is no question but men make
MONEY «t utIKO
invigorates the female system, and is as harmless as water.
tl.e best und most agreeable shoppers.
It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude, “don’t
know
what
want,
are
They
they
easily Clmllcn’s
care" and “want-to-be-left-alone" feeling, excitability, irritability, nervoussuited and are not fussy. They have a
Subscription Record,
Advertiser's Record,
ness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the “blues”
that
makes
them
easier
to
Job Printer's Record,
Advertising Record,
and headache. These are sure indications of Female Weakness, or some de- genial way
Record.
Correspondence
than
women
are.
manTheir
rangement of the Uterus, which this medicine always cures. Kidney Coinpluints satisfy
Ruled, printed and ludtaed for quick entry
ners arc not so stiff.
and Backache, of either .sex. the Vegetable Compound always cures.
and referent. Descriptive circular and prtoi
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred j
“No ma!i ever crushes a salesgirl with Hat on application. Published by
thousand times, for they get what they want—a cure. Sold by Druggists a haughty stare.
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,
Men seldoan haggle
i« Dover Street,
New Yorkeverywhere. Refuse all substitutes.
over prices.
They may easily be persuaded to buy a higher priced article
WOUTH
if they have the money and you can
the Jem pan with nice pie paste, then Into each
MAINE GRANITE.
convince them they are getting their
put one spoonful of strawberry or other preover
this
one
the
serves,
drop
spjonful s*
money’s worth. Men show good taste
Monolith from Maine for the New
AND BATII ROOMS.
mixture; bake n rich brown.
and judgment in buying articles they
York Custom House.
•NO PAY. NO WASH IS,"
The clock tells me that baby's nap la nearly
know
little about. Their fondness for
The fifty ion stone wd'cti is to form the
over, and from experience 1 know she is very
lintel of the custom
A11 kinds of laundry worK done at short oo>
house, fronting large sizes borders on the ridiculous
punctual anil never oversleeps. So with a resoBowling Green, New York, was moved sometimes. Shoes, gloves, shirts—they Ice. Goods called for and delivered.
lute will not to stay away so Ion* again I wish
H. B. E8TEY * CO.,
want them all with ample room.
last week from the bulkhead between
you all a Happy New Year.
■**«l End BrMce.
“It is a pity most men seem to feel
Ellsworth, Mo.
Dec. 29, *04.
Mat.
piers 3 and 4, East river, up Whitehall
uncomfortable and out of place in a
itreet to a point from which it can be
Heie is another old friend and helper
Persons who sell goods would
knitted into place, says th« New York store.
of our olutnn whom yon will all be glad
Tribune. Four automobile trucks carried tike to see them oftener.”—New York
to hear from, and for mycelf and in be
Press.
t. There were no accidents, except for
half of the entire elide of nieces I thank
:he breaking of four manhole covers over
you for the earliest New Yeai’a good
The Evolution of the Peu.
which the stone passed.
withes any of us had.
The patent office at Washington baa
This stone, next to Cleopatra’s Needle
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sietern:
a collection of pens that illustrates the
in Central park, is the biggest monolith
1 wonder how many of the sisters and friends
difficulties with which men had to conare added in the last edition of Webin New York city,
in
are up at this lime of night (nearly 12 o’clock),
exceeding
weight tend before
ster's International Dictionary.
they found a suitable injven
f
the
r
the
of
sections
the
old
It
of
the
of
watching
departure
year?
great pillars
The Gazetteer of the World, and
strument with which to write.
There
has become a sort of custom with me to watch
he catli dral of St. John the Divine, or
the Biographies. Dictionary have
are the styluses used by the ancient,
the old year out, and as niy John prefers to
those of the new Hall of Records.
been completely revised. The InIt is the instruments for
writing on wax
sleep, I do not have anyone to wa ch with me
ternational is kept always abreast
5f smoothly dressed granite, and was
but I do not mind being alone, I rather erjoy It.
tablets, one end sharp like an awl, the
of the times.
It takes constant
brought here a month ago on the schooner
If "Aunt Marla" was here, 1 would tell her
other flat like a paper cutter. There
work, expensive work and worry,
William
Booth
from
the
quarries at Hur- are the brushes used
that 1 do not think It Is beat to fret U cause
tbe
but it is the only way to keep the
by
Japanese
ricane Island, in Penobscot bay, Maine.
our "Johns” do not seem to appreciate the good
and Chinese and quills of every varidictionary the
things which we take so much pains to prepare It is thirty-one feet long, five feet broad ety, together with an Infinite number
for them to eat I used to worry over it, but
and three feet six inches thick.
of steel pens.
But the most curious
have concluded that It Is wiser to take It for
It cost the government |500 to have the
are some quill pens with steel points.
granted that they think that we are such excel- schooner bearing the stone towed from
They were made in an effort to do
loit <ooks that it Is not uecessary for them to
the quarry to this city and the moving of
make ary comments about the food. They
away with the constant necessity for
It to the custom house has cost f3,000
mean all right, It Is only "a way that
the mending of the pen, a process that
they have”. more. The
big stone is insured, so that if few could
of the English-speaking world.
I n regard to Christmas presents: I do not
perform properly and that
it falls through the street, or is damaged
Other dictionaries follow. Webster
think that It matters so much what we give, as
hated. Tbe effort was very
everybody
leads.
In any way, the government will be reimwhat the motive Is which prompts us to give.
but unsuccessful, because
ingenious,
It is the favorite with Judges,
I am aware that there are people In the world
bursed. Its value is flO.OOO.
the points could not be made to stay.
who are not satisfied unle-s they get a value
Schojars, Educators, Printers, etc.,
in this and foreign countries.
receive*! for whatever they give, but It seems to
Our idea of a truly great man is one who
In the Other Pocket.
A postal card will bring you inme that a person who never
experiences the
can draw people more than five miles to
"I can’t quite make your change,”
teresting specimen pages, etc.
pleasure of giving without expecting or desirattend his funeral.
ing to receive something in return, is to be said the country storekeeper, painfully
pitied, for he must be loo utterly selfish to recounting the pile of pennies in his
To aevommod tte those who are partial to
G.&C. MERRIAMCO.,
enjoy anything.
hand. "It’s a cent out of the way." the use of atomizers in applying liquids Into
Springfield, Mass.,
If there would) be less hurry and
and
tbe nasal passages for catarrhal troublea. the
worry
never mind." returned the munifi“Oh,
Publishers or
more Christmas cheer, we should all be much
proprietors prepare Ely's Liquid Cream Balm.
cent summer boarder.
"But
it's
my
happier, 1 think.
Price including the spraying tube Is 75 cents.
cent,” was the moving rejoinder.
And now as the new year Is being ushered in,
or by mall. The liquid embodies the
Sometimes it does happen to make a Druggists
I will send out New Year's
greetings to Aunt
medicinal properties of the solid preparation.
INTERNATIONAL
Madge ami every one of the members of the difference if we know who owns the Cream Rahn Is quickly absorbed by the memM. H.circle, and if the "transmission of
thought cent. The New York Press tells this brane and does not dry up the secretions but
theory” Is correct, you have doubtless all re
story of u man who, early on Monday changes them to a natural and healthy character
celvea the message, unless you were too sound
morning, came to the assistant treas- Ely Brothers, 56 Warren 8t-, N. Y.
a8teePalkxia.
urer of a church.
“I attended service yesterday,” said
Aunt Madge.
he. “and I made a mistake when you
took up the collection. I had a penny
Young Wives’ Troubles.
The young married women who first and a five dollar gold piece In my pocket. I think”—
starts In "keeping house” finds the serHere he
to take breath, and
vant .problem her greatest
bugbear. II the other stopped
man interrupted him
with
she cannot afford more than one maid-ofsome Impatience. He had heard
Just
atl-work, she has to do most of her housethat complaint before. Somebody was
; hold duties herself, and aleo take time to
attend to all the marketing, since (for always hunting a five dollar gold piece.
"I think you are mistaken,” said he.
the first few months, at least)
nothing Is "t\ e had no five dollar
too good for her beloved
gold pieces in
husband, and
Sunday’s collection.”
nobody must choose his food but she.
"That’s Just what 1 am trying to
One such “new wife", however, found a
get at,” said the old gentleman. "You
way out of her difficulties. She still
The
fay hie h tells
ought to have had one. I meant to put
does her own
housework, but has saved mine in the
basket, but I made a misall her tiring trips to
the
butcher, baker, take and
the
dropped in the penny instead.
grocer, etc., by putting In a telephone and
Here is the gold piece.”—Youth’s Comhaving her orders sent on approval. She
pictures
panion.
has found It possible to do
considerable of
and terse
her shopping by wire.
bad
called lor an

velopment.

Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the Stomach,
Indigestion. Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache. General Debility quickly yield to it. Womb troubles, causing pain, weight and backache, instantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
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Cleopatra

“Young man, let your motto be 'book
up.” “Well, there is a time when we all
lookup.” “When ambition strikes us?”
“No,

when

"Ah,

we

my poor

are

getting shaved.”

man,” said the housewife:

"I suppose you have been in
many

a

tight

place.” “Yea, indeed, mum,” responded
the tramp. “1 was in ten saloons
yesterday and every one was tight in each
place.”

“I wish

Just

we

Rlchwood—We have plenty of wealth,
King Solomon was mucb richer
than we are. Roxwood—Yea, but
he
□ ever enjoyed himself as much as we
do.
Ricbwood—Why not? Roxwood—He
didn't have an automobile.
but old

articles.

adder.

lived in future ages,” said the
court jester. “Why sot” asked the page.
“Why, if cash registers were invented I
could take her majesty one and tell her it
was the best adder out.”

tuorld

DOUBLEDAY, PAOE

& COMPANY
New York

B.—ANDREW CARNEGIE un
“llklok THE WORLD'S WORK

N.

remarkable.”

^

over our medals «mi title*
and with our whole heart put oernelves at the disposal of others.
Let us sometimes live—be it only for
an hour, and though we must lay all
else aside—to make others smile. The
sacrifice is only In appearance. No one
finds more pleasure for himself than he
who knows how, without ostentation,
to give himself that he may procure
for those around him a moment of forgetfulness and happiness.
When shall we be so simply and
truly men as not to obtrude our personal business and distresses upon the

our roots

The

Simple Life

By CHARLES WAGNER
Trinilated From the French by Mary Louise ffendee

Copyright. 1901. by McClure. Phillips L* Co.

CHAPTER

VII.

SIMPLE PLEASURES.

you find life amusing In
these days? For my part, on
the whole, It seems rather depressing, and I fear that my
opinion la not altogether personal. As
I observe the lives of my contemporaries and listen to their talk I find
myself unhappily confirmed In the
opinion that they do not get much
pleasure out of things. And certainly
It Is not from lack of trying.
But It
must be acknowledged tlint their sucIs
Where can the fault
cess
meager.
be?
Some accuse politics or business,
others social problems or militarism.
We meet only an embarrassment of
choice when we start to unstring the
chaplet of our carking cares.
Suppose we set out In pursuit of pleasure.
There la too much pepper In our soup
to make It palatable.
Our arms are
filled with a multitude of embarrassments, any one of which would be
From
enough to spoil our temper.
morning till night, wherever we go,
the people we meet are hurried, worSome have split
ried, preoccupied.
their good blood In the miserable conflicts of petty politics; others arc disheartened by the meanness and Jealousy they have encountered In the
world of literature or art. Commercial
competition troubles the sleep of not
The crowded curricula of
• few.
atudy and the exigencies of their opening careers spoil life for young men.
The working classes suffer the consequences of a ceaseless struggle. It Is
becoming disagreeable to govern because
authority Is diminishing; to
teach, because respect Is vanishing.
Wherever one turns there Is matter for
discontent.
And yet history shows us certain
epochs of upheaval which were as
lacking In Idyllic tranquillity as Is our
own. but which the gravest events
did not prevent from lielng gay.
It
even seems as If the seriousness of affaire, the uncertainty of the morrow,
the violence of social convulsions,
sometimes became a new source of
vitality. It Is not a rare thing to hear
soldiers -singing between two battles,
and I think myself nowise mistaken In
saying that human Joy has celebrated
Its finest triumphs under the greatest
tests of endurance. But to sleep peacefully on the eVe of battle, or to exult
at the stake, men had then the stimulus of an internal harmony which
we perhaps lack.
Joy Is not In things;
It Is In us, and I hold to the belief that
the causes of our present unrest, of
this contagious discontent spreading
everywhere, are In us at least as much
as In exterior conditions.
O

To

give oneseii up nearuiy 10 diversion one must feel himself on a solid
basis, must believe In life and find It
within him. And here lies our weakness.
So many of us—even, alas, the
are at variance with
younger men
life, and I do not speak of philosophers
only. How do you thluk n man can be
amused while he has his doubts whethBeer, after all, life is worth living?
sides this, one observes a disquieting
depression of vital force, which must
be attributed to the abuse man makes
of his sensations. Excess of all kinds
has blurred our senses and poisoned
our faculty for happiness.
Human nature succumbs under the irregularities
Imposed upon It. Deeply attainted at
Its root, the desire to live, persistent In
spite of everything, seeks satisfaction
In cheats and baubles. In medical science we have recourse to artificial respiration, artificial alimentation and galvanism. So, too, around expiring pleasure we see a crowd of its votaries exerting themselves to reawaken it, to reMost Ingenious means
animate It
have been Invented: It can never be
■aid that expense has been spared.
Everything has been tried, the possible
But In all these
and the Impossible.
complicated alembics no one has ever
arrived at distilling a drop of veritable
Joy. We must not confound pleasure
with the Instruments of pleasure. To
be a painter, does It suffice to arm
oneself with a brush, or does the purchase at great cost of a Stradivarius
No more. If
make one a musician?
you had the whole paraphernalia of
amusement In the perfection of Its ingenuity, would It advance you upon
your road. But with a bit of crayon
Immortal
a great artist makes an
sketch.
It needs talent or genius to
paint; and to amuse oneself, the faculty of being happy—whoever possesses
it Is amused at slight cost. This faculty is destroyed by skepticism, artificial
living, overabuse; It Is fostered by confidence, moderation and normal habits
of thought and action.
An excellent proof of my proposition,
and one very easily encountered, lies
In the fact that wherever life is simple and sane true pleasure accompanies it as fragrance does uncult rated
flowers. Be this life hard, hampered,
devoid of all things ordinarily considered as the very conditions of pleasure,
the rare and delicate plant, joy, flourishes there. It springs up between the
flags of the pavement, on an arid wall.
In the Assure of a rock. We ask our•elves how It comes and whence, but It
lives, while In the soft warmth of conservatories or in fields richly fertilized
cultivate It at a golden cost to aee
fade and die In your band,
flak actors what andlence Is hanotest
—

Pu

people we
forget for

socially?

May

we

not

hour our pretensions, our
strife, our distributions Into sets and
cliques—In short, our "parts"—and become ns children once more, to laugh
again that good laugh which does so
much to make the world better?

at the play. They will tell yon the popular one. The reason Is not hard to
grasp. To these people the play Is an
exception. They are not bored by it
/rom overindulgence.
And. too, to
them it Is a rest from ruue toll. The
pleasure they enjoy they have honestly
earned, and they know its cost as
they know that of each sou earned by
the sweat of their labor.
More, they
have not frequented the wings, they
have no Intrigues with the actresses,
they do not see the wires pulled. To
them it Is all real.
And so they feel
pleasure unalloyed. I think I see the
sated skeptic, whose monocle glistens
in that box, cast a disdainful glance
over the smiliug crowd.

Here I feel drawn to speak of something very particular, and in so doing
to oiler my well disposed readers an
opportunity to go about a splendid
business.
I want to call their attention to several classes of people
seldom thought of with reference to
their pleasures.
it 13 understood that

a

broom

serves

• tly to sweep, a watering pot to water
plants, a coffee mill to grind coffee,
and likewise It Is supposed that a
nurse Is designed only to care tor the
lick, a professor to teach, a priest to
preach, bury and confess, a sentinel to
mount guard; and the conclusion la
drawn that the people given up to the

Poor

stupid creatures, Ignorant and gross.
And yet they are the true livers,
while he is an artificial product, a mannikin, incapable of experiencing this
line and salutary intoxication of an
hour of frank pleasure.
Unhappily, Ingenuousness Is disappearing even In the rural districts. We
see the people of our cities and those
of the country In their turn breaking
with the good traditions. The mind,
warped by alcohol, by the passion for
gambling and by unhealthy literature,
contracts
little by
little perverted
tastes.
Artificial life makes Irruption
Into communities once simple In their
pleasures, and It Is like phylloxera to
the vine. The robust tree of rustic Joy
finds Its sap drained. Its leaves turn-

business of life are dedicated to labor, like the ox.
Amusement Is Incompatible with their activities. Pushing this view still further,
we think ourselves warranted In believing that the Infirm, the afflicted,
the bankrupt, the vanquished In life's
battle add all those who carry heavy
burdens are In the shade, like the
northern slopes of mountains, and that
It Is so of necessity; whence the conclusion that serious people have no
need of pleasure and that to offer it
to them would be unseemly, while as
to the afflicted, there would be a lack
of delicacy In breaking the thread of
their sad meditations. It seems there
fore to be understood that certain persons are condemned to be always serious, that we should approach them In
a serious frame of mind and talk to
them only of serious things.
So, too.
when we visit the sick or unfortunate,
we should leave our smiles at the door,
compose our face and manner to dolefulness and talk of anything heartrending. Thus we carry darkness to
those In darkness, shade to those In
We increase the Isolation of
shade.
solitary lives and the monotony of the
dull and sad. We wall up some exist
ences, as It were. In dungeons, and
because the grass grows round tlielr
deserted prison house we speak low In
approaching it, as though it were a
tomb. Who suspects the work of Infernal cruelty which Is thus accomplished every day In the world" This
more serious

ing yellow.
Compare a fete champetre of thet
good old style with the village festiIn the one
vals, so called, of today.
case, In the honored setting of antique
costumes, genuine countrymen slug.the
folk songs, dance rustic dances, regale themselves with native drinks and
seem entirely In their element.
They
take their pleasure as the blacksmith
as
the
cascade
tumbles over
forges,
the rocks, us the colts frisk In the
meadows.
It Is contagious: It stirs j
1
In spite of yourself you
your heart.
1
are ready to cry: "Bravo, my children!
That Is fine!”
You want to Join in.
In the other case you see villagers disguised ns city folk, countrywomen
mnde hideous by the modiste, and, as
the chief ornament of the festival, a
lot of degenerates who bawl the songs
of music balls, and sometimes In the
place of honor a group of tenth rate
barn stormers. Imported for the occasion, to civilize these rustics and give
them a taste of refined pleasures. For
drinks, liquors mixed with brandy or
In the whole thing neither
absinth
Lioriginality nor plcturesquenesd.
cense, Indeed, and clownishness, but
not that abandon which Ingenuous Joy
brings In Its train.
This question of pleasure Is capital.
Staid people generally neglect It as

ought

—

1

frivolity; utilitarians, as a costly superfluity. Those whom we designate
as pleasure seekers forage In this della

domain like wild boars In a garden.
No one seems to doubt the lmmense human Interest attached to Joy.
It Is a Bacred flame that must be fed
and that throws a splendid radiance
over life.
He who takes pains to foster It accomplishes a work aa profit- I
able for humanity as he who builds
bridges, pierces tunnels or cultivates !
the ground. So to order one’s life as j
to keep, amid tolls and suffering, the
faculty of happiness and be able to
propagate It In a sort of salutary con- j
tagion among one's fellow men Is to I
do a work of fraternity In the noblest
j
To give a trifling pleasure, (
sense.
smooth an anxious brow, bring a little
light into dark paths—what a truly
divine office In the midst of this poor
humanity! But It Is only In great simplicity of heart that one succeeds In
filling it
cate

j

1

\\ e are not simple enougn to oe nappy and to render others so. We lack
the singleness of heart and the self
forgetfulness. We spread Joy, as we
do consolation, by such methods ns to
obtain negative results. To console a
We set to
person .what do we do?
work to dispute his suffering, persuade
him that he Is mistaken In thinking
In reality our lanhimself unhappy.
guage translated Into truthful speech
would amount to this: "You suffer, my
friend? That Is strange. You must be
mistaken, for I feel nothing." As the
only human means of soothing grief is
to share it In the heart, how must a
sufferer feel consoled In this fashion?
To divert our neighbor, make him
pass an agreeable hour, we set out In
the same way. We invite him to admire our versatility, to laugh at our
wit, to frequent our house, to sit at
our table.
Through It all our desire to
shine breaks forth.
Sometimes, also,
with a patron’s prodigality we offer
him the beneficence of a public enter- I
tainment of our own choosing, unless
we ask him to find amusement at our
home, as we sometimes do to make up
a
party at cards, with the arrierepensee of exploiting him to our own
profit. Do you think It the height of
pleasure for others to admire us, to admit our superiority and to uet as our
tools? I f
anything In the world
to feel oneself patronso disgust,:
ized, made capital of, enrolled in a
claque? To give pleasure to others and
take It ourselves we have to begin by
removing the ego, which Is hateful,
and then keep It in chains as long as
the diversions last. There Is no worse
kill-joy than the ego. We must be
good children, sweet and kind, button

j

■

meet
an

not to be.

When you find men or women whose
lives are lost in hard tasks or In the
painful office of seeking out human
wretchedness and binding up wounds,
remember that they are beings made
like you; that they have the same
wants; that there are hours when they
need pleasure and diversion. You will
not turn them aside from their mission
by making them laugh occasionally,
these people who see so many tears
and griefs. On the contrary, you will
give them strength to go on the better
with their work.
And when people whom you know
are in trial, do not draw a sanitary cordon round them, as though they had
the plague, that you cross only with
precautions which recall to them their
sad lot. On the contrary, after showing all your sympathy, all your respect,
for their grief, comfort them, help
them to take up life again, carry them
a breath from the out of doors—something, In short, to remind them that
tlielr misfortune does not shut them
off from the world.
And so extend your sympathy tc
those whose work quite absorbs them;
who are, so to put It, tied down. The
world Is full of men and women sacrificed to others, who never have either
rest or pleasure nnd to whom the least
relaxation, the slightest respite, is a
priceless good. And this minimum of
comfort could be so easily found for
them if only we thought of It. But the
broom, you know, is made for sweeping, and It seems as though it could
Let us rid ourselves
not be fatigued.
of this criminal blindness which ire
vents us from seeing the exhaustion
of those who are always In the breach.
Relieve the sentinels perishing at tleir
posts; give Sisyphus an hour to brenthe;
take for a moment the place of the
mother, a slave to the cares of her
house and her children; sacrifice an
hour of our sleep for some one worn
by long vigils with the sick. Young
girl, tired sometimes perhaps of your
walk with your governess, take the
cook's apron and give her the key to
the fields. You will at once make othWe
ers happy and be happy yourself.
go unconcernedly along beside our
brothers who are bent under burdens
we might take upon ourselves for a
And this short respite would
minute.
suffice to soothe aches, revive the tUuie
of joy In many a heart and open up a
llow
wide place for brotherliness.
much better would one understand another if he knew bow to put himself
heartily in that other’s place, and how
much more pleasure there would be in
life!
I have spoken too fully elsewhere
of systematizing amusements for the
young to return to It here in detail, but
I wish to say In substance what cannot be too often repeated: If you wfeh
youth to be moral do not neglect Its
pleasures or leave to chance the task
You will perhaps
of providing them.
say that young people do not like to
have their amusements submitted to
regulations aud that, besides. It our
day they are already overspoiled and
1
divert themselves only too much.

j ■hall

reply, first, that one may suggest

Ideas, indicate directions, offer opportunities for nuiuRement. without makIn? any regulations whatever. In the
second place, 1 shall make you see that
you deceive yourselves In thinking
youth has too much diversion. Aside
from amusements that are artificial,
enervating and Immoral, that Might
life Instead of making it bloom in
Splendor, there are very few left today.
Abuse, that enemy of legitimate use!
has so befouled the world that it is becoming difficult to touch anything but
what Is unclean: whence watchfulness,
warnings anil endless prohibitions. One
can hardly stir without encountering
something that resembles unhealthy
pleasure. Among young people of today. particularly the self respecting,
the dearth of amusements causes real
suffering. One Is not weaned from this
generous wine without discomfort. Impossible to prolong this state of affairs
without deepening the shadow round
the heads of the younger generations.
We must come to their aid. Our children are heirs of ajoyless world. We
bequeath them cares, hard questions,
a life heavy with shackles and complexities. Let us at least make an effort to brighten the morning of their
days; let us interest ourselves In their
sports, find them pleasure grounds,
epen to them our hearts and our homes;
let us bring the fnmlly into our amusements; let gayety cease to be a commodity of export; let us call In our
sons, whom our gloomy Interiors send
out Into the street, and our daughters,
moping in dismal solitude; let us multiply anniversaries, family parties and
excursions; let us raise good humor In
our homes to the height of an Institution; let the schools, too, do their purt;
let masters and students
schoolboys
and college boys—meet together oftener for amusement.
It will be ao much
the better for serious work. There Is
no such aid to understanding one’s professor as to have laughed In his company, and, conversely, to be well understood a pupil must be met elsewhere
than In class or examination.
And who will furnish the money?
What a question! That Is exactly the
error.
Pleasure and money—people
take them for the two wings of the
same bird!
A gross illusion! Pleasure,
like all other truly precious things ta
this world, cannot be bought or sold.
If you wish to be amused you must do
your part toward It. That Is the essential. There Is no prohibition against
opening your purse. If you can do It
and find It desirable, but I assure you
Pleasure and
It Is not Indispensable.
simplicity are two old acquaintances.
Entertain simply, meet your friends
simply. If you come from work well
done, are as amiable and genuine as
possible townrd your companions and
speak no evil of the absent, your suc—

cess

Is

(To be continued.)
THE RKDEMPTIONERS.
Mlnerle* of Thone Who Got Into Debt
Iu Olden Tiinen.

Daniel De Foe’s time debtors w ere
frequently compelled in seeking means
to extricate themselves from their embarrassments to consent to anything
if they thereby could avoid the horrors
of the debtors’ prison. Iu many cases
they took advantage of a custom that
in one form or another had a sanction
of antiquity, and being generally ablebodied men they placed themselves in
the hands of some merchant or agent,
who, having effected an arrangement
with the creditors, took possession of
the unfortunate debtors and, hurrying
them to the nearest seaport, shipped
them abroad, generally to Virginia or
Maryland, as so much merchandise.
Sometimes the dealer accompanied his
cargo iu order, if possible, to obtain a
better price at tlie end of the voyage.
Arrived at their destination, the captives—to give them their real name—
were sold to any planter whose offer
would recoup the agent for the sum he
had expended iu purchase and transit
and also allow him a handsome profit.
By the terms of this sale the captive
was bound to serve his new master for
several years, his liberty being nominally secured at the end of that period, and from the hope of redemption
and deliverance thus held out to him
the term "redemptioner” came to be
applied to these unfortunates.
But any hopes that the redemptioner
might cherish of his ultimate liberation soon proved fallacious, and he
found himself plunged into fresh embarrassments long before his period of
servitude had expired.
Charges were made upon him for
clothing, for tobacco, even for the necessaries of life—charges which he had
no means of meeting, however good
his Inclination—and too late he found
that he had In fact become a slave,
without money, without rights and
without hope. Such friends as he had
were in England and probably had forgotten him altogether. Perhaps if even
they remembered him they were without the means of assisting him, and
the chance of money reaching the individual for whom it was intended was
in those days very small.
Pacific railways and ‘ocean greyhounds” were
unknown in the “good old times,” anl
communication was slow and insecure.
Some of these redemptioners were
of course more fortunate than others
and had friends and connections more
powerful and more kindly disposed,
and such often ultimately attained
their freedom. But these were the exceptions, and, generally speaking, the
unhappy victim labored on from year
to year, his “redemption” receding further and further Into the distance till
at lasj death put an end to his sufferings,—Phnmbe-s' Journal
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WEIGHTS AND

MfcASl'Bfca

▲ bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh ft
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt Mist*
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes
in good order and fit for shipping. Is ft) pour.;)*;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans Ir
good order und fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds
Of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 5?
of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal, 60pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
82 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.
^

SMitrtwnitfiUB.

IN ONE

Niomr

Wonderful Effects of Smith's Pineappii
and Butternut Pills.
TRY THEM.

Country Produce.

^

Creamery per ft.
Dairy ..

.28 330
.26 a 28

YOU WILL USE NO OTHER

When the liver refuses to perform its fnnssecretin# bile and the bowels lscorns
inactive and loaded with foul waste material^,
tions of

Best factory (new) per ft.
Beet dairy (new).
Dutch (Imported).

166)8

the effect on the mind is most distressing.
Under such conditions the brightness of

....18
.W
.06

Neufcbatel.

lt*>
ing fades, and gloomy, unwelcome foreboding
settle down.
Fretfulness and nervousness
with vague fears of impending danger like
phantoms distort the mental vision.
What ails you ? It’s your liver, congested
torpid, sulky. What’s to be dono ? Take twm
of Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills after
dinner and again at night. What then >/«*
ask. Just wait till morning. You will ms
things in a new light then, the light of renewal
liver activity. Your brain will be cleared^
vour appetite returned and life again attractive. Keep this treatment up for a week, aal
your blood will be bright red, purged of imparities. Your bowel8 regulated, your stomadk
natural and the bile functions of the liver adingin harmony with digestion and nutrition
Don’t worry! Cheer up! Two great maabims for us all. Nor will we have any occasion

...

Strictly fresh laid eggs are higher, The sujw
ply Is fairly good.
Fresh laid, per do*.
Poultry.
Turkeys...
25328
Chickens.
Fowl.
Hay.
Best loose, per ton..
Baled
....
Straw.

18*20
12 316
12 g 14
....18

...

Sfll

Baled.;

18

Vegetables.
to Turnips, bu
06 Beets, bu

Potatoes bu

Lettuce,
Spinach, pk
Sweet Potatoes, lb,

26
02

to if we

Cabbage.
Carrots, bu

SSSSi.

Havana,
Porto Rioo,
Syrup,

.35
A0
AO

o,kw
Kerosene,

our livers and bowels

healthy*

every

12 315
Yellow-eye
10
Fruit.
10 3 25 Oranges, doa
Apples, pk
.353.45
.08 Lemons doz
Cranberries, qt
25630
Groceries.
ft
Coflee—per
Rice, per ft
.066-08
Bio,
.166.26 Pickles, per gal .456.66
35 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.256.75
35 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Pure cider,
Tea—per ft—
.2C
Cracked
-456-65
.05
wheat,
.80# 65 Oatmeal, per ft
.04
.20
Sugar—per ft.
Buckwheat, pkg
Granulated,
.06)4 Graham,
.04
Coffee— A i B, .06)4 Bye meal,
.04
.06 Granulated meal,ft 02X
Tellow, C

Molasses—per gal—

keep

Smith's Pineapple and Butternut Pills contain
clement needed to assist Nature in establishing liver activity and regularity of the bow*
els. Keep them in the house ready for naau
They are purely vegetable, always cfhricafr
never failing to give prompt results.
Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills alwajtf
cure constipation, .biliousness and sick heMb*
ache in one night. All dealers, 25 cents.
All genuine signed W. F. Smith.

Beans—per qt—

SMITHS

BUCHU

L1THIA RILLS
A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEU
AND ALL FORMS OF KIDNE
BLADDER ILLS.

.65
IS 915

AT ALL DEALERS-M

<

A CURE AT THE PEOPLJ

Lumber and
Lumber—per M—

Building Materials.
125
Spruce,
Hemlock,
18614 Hemlock,
1 s*
Hemlock hoards, 13614 Clapboards—per M—
16#20 Extra spruce, 24 ®2*
Spruce,
20 #25
No. 1, 20 840
Spruoe floor,
Spruce,
Pine.
20650
Clear pine.
25*50
Matched pine.
20625 Extra pine.
b>
Laths—per M—
Shingles—per M—
3 25
extra
Cednr,
2.50
Spruce,
"
2
73
clear,
2 00
Hemlock,
M
2 25 Nalls, per ft
2d olnar,
.046-0t>
"
exam one, 160 Cement, per cask 1 50
M
No. i,
1 25 Lime, per cask
95
scoots,
.75 Brick, per M
761)
White lead, pr ft .056-06
Provisions.

Beef, ft:
Steak,

Pork, lb.
Steak, ft
Chop,
.06 9 08
Pigs* feet,
.12 9.23

.IO9.I8

Roasts.

Corned,
Tongues,
Trtpe,

18

Ham. per

.05«08

Veal:

Steak,
Boasts,

20

106.14

ft

Shoulder,
Salt

Lard,

1
12
SA>
166.20
.13
18
10
10 312

C5
Tongues, each
08 315
Mutton,
Spring lamb, 08 315

HOOD RUBBERS

Fresh Fish.
The supply of fish continues good. Cod, had.
dock, halibut, smelt*, shrimps, clams and 05 aters are In good supply.

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,
Oysters,
human

06

16 <$18
60

IIaddle

Shrimp, qt

12

Clams, qt
Blue fish,

Smelts

1b

MARK)

NOT MADE BY A TRUST

20

/£ you ca/v/vot csr ruese/rua-t
0f/?s r/toM yoi/ffOfAifff-tr/9/rsusj

I23I4

15

Scallops, qt

40

30

Good Pills

Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per tc n—
Dry hard, 5 0096 50
Broken,
3 00 *5 00
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
1 0081 25
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith’s
Buttings, hard

7 50

750
7 50
7 50
7 Oh

Ayer’s Pills are good pills.
You know that., The best
family laxative you can buy.

Flour, Grain aud Feed.
The feed market is still down to last week’s
level. New corn and meal are selling for 91.C6;
old corn Is entirely out of the market. The new
corn Is of good quality and the supply Is irood.
.’0
Flour—per bbl—
Oats, bu
5 75 9 7 50 Shorts—bag— 1.25 3 40
1 <0
Corn, 1001b bagl 25 *1 35 Mixed teed, bag
Corn meal, bag
125 M ion lings, hag l 50 §1 fcO
Cracked corn,
1 25 Cotton seed meal, 1 0
Gluten meal,
1 50

—----—--—

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham’s Dye

SOcta

“How did you like that house I put up
for you last year?” asked the young con-

|

“Why, confound It,” snapped
irate farmer, “a cyclone swept it away
while my wife was inside.” “Ah, that is
just as I stated.” “What?” “That your
wife would be carried away with it.”

o'druggiitaor R

We

tractor.
the

P.

Hall & Co., Nashua, N

H

promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign I

ESEHE

Send model, sketch or photo of inTention for
free report on paten
tab! I ity.
For free book!
patentability.

3l36rrt lamtcnts.

How to Secure'
Patents and

TRADE-MARKS

write
to

GASNOWI

OPPOSITE U S PATENT OFFICE
'WASHINGTON. D.C.

Every form of indigestion
promptly yields to the specific
action of Brown’s Instant Relief. Chronic dyspepsia can
be cured if this remarkable
remedy is used as directed. 25c.
All dealers.
Norway

Laxative Bromo

Medicine Co.,

Norway,

Me.

Lee’s Liniment

I

DR. KING'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS
Are highly recommended by ladies
who have used them. They are
sore, safe, and reliable A trial will
convince

At an

a

traaers'.

meir

intrinsic

v«iuC.

SWEETS CARBOLIC OINTMENT
for all skin troubles. It cleanses
as it heals: works quickly.
IO cti.
per box; the usual 26ct size.

SWEET,

Cold in One

Quinine

Seven Minion boxes sold In past 12 months.

CALDWELL

you oi

for sample and booklet. Ask for Dr. King's
Star Crown Brand. ** All druggists, fi.joa box,
Mrifrlnn
Go.. P 0. Box 1930, Boston, T
King

cents

for all pain in general, and Kheumatism in particular.
25 ctS.
for extra large bottleful.

To Cure
Take

“What kiod o’ baking do you oal
his?” roared tbe turbulent hueband. “1
am leading a doe’s life.”
“In that case,’*
replied bis wife gently, “perbep* I wo«M
belter get yon some dog btacult.”
•

Widkmdat, January 18, 1WB

Lamb:

sure.

In

RL.LSWORTH HAUKKTh,

26 Main

Street, Bangor,

Day

Tablets, js
This Signature, ^ ^I

Me

Cores Crip
In Two Days.

•
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Matters Relating to Hancock County Putnam, Randall, Shackford, Sbaw, Simpson, Stetson, Sturgis, Tartre (24).
Doings of the Past Week.
For Lmdley M. Staples, of Washington,
Following is a summary of tbs proceedings of the legislature relating mainly Messrs. Curtis, Pblloon, 8'eples, Topper.
Absent, Messrs. Allen, Gardner, Mills.
to affairs In Hancock county:
820. Clerk announced the absence of Sen.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 11.
—

Senator Claik was placed on Senate
standing committee on bills in second
reading; Senator Mills on engrossed bills.
San. C ark introduced a bill, an act to
chapter 407 of the private and
special laws of 1903, relating to fishing in
Long pond, Hancock county.
Iu the House Kep. Tracy Introduced a
bill, an set granting to Cartis E. Moon
the right to establish and matutain a
and Hancock,
ferry betweeu Sullivan
(•cross Taunton
bay or Sullivan river.
Also petition of A. L.
Morgan and
twenty-eight others for same; petition of
amend

forty-eight

V. B. Gordon and

others

porta of Cuba have become more passingly
familiar to an eye that has seen them In
prosperity and in poverty, under th<ce
fltg* and through two long ware.
Bone years ago I often wrote to THE
American, from this and other nearbyport*, when the effect* of war were to be
No doubt something*
seen and to be felt.
tbeu written were not true—not true In
the lght of after events. Borne one has
wittily said that **0116should not prophesy
unless be knows”. When I te.ievtdth-t
revoirs
successive and
long continued
would bring no other lesults than the
devastation and misery which they pro-

for

By Rep. Hutchins: Petition of the
Eastern Steamship Co. for the right to
ouitd and maintalu

a

wharf in tide waters

of Bucksf ort.
bid, an act to authorize the EastSteamship Co. to build and maintain

iu the

load

Also
ern
a

wharf

t de waters in the town of

in

Bucasport.

By U p.
Deasy and

Petition of L. B.

Morrison:

thirteen others requesting
change in time for fishing in Long pond
on Mt. Desert island.
a

THURSDAY, JAN. 12.

First

Quarter

q
lo

1:17
p.m.
3:11
p.m.

PHASES.
xvFull
j Vi/Moon
I

a

Third

I ti. Quarter

oi

*:M
a. in

on
It l

7:21
p.m

Among the bills referred by the last
legislat ure to this was t he bill, an act to
set off the town of Isle

of said

the limits

islands within

Haut and

au

all

town,

county of Hancock, and annex
said town to the county of K?ox. Reof
for
the
1904,
2,435 ferred to the committee on counties.
year
Average
Bills were presented and referred as
This week’s edition of The follows: By Sen. Clark, bill, an act to
American is 2,300 copies.
establish a law uniform with other states
relative to Insurance policies.
Sen. Mills, a bill, an act to create a
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1905.
Slate board of arb'.tratlon, and upon
further motion by the same senator, the
Senator Hale’s Re-eleotion.
bill was tabled tor printing, peudlng reYesterday the two branches of the ference to a committee.
elected
Blaine legislature formally
By Kep. Morrison, resolve in favor of
Hon. Eugene Hale United Stat‘8 senTuis Includes an
Bar Haroor hospital.
ator.
To-day at noon the formal
of
from the

declaration of the election was made,
and the unusual honor of a fifth consecutive election was bestowed.'
Since bis nomination by the legislative convention, the newspapers not
only of the State of Maine, but also of

fhe country have vied with each other
tn aaying pleasant things about this

distinguished

senator.

ley,

Connecticut,

J.

H. Kam-

seveuty-four others relative to
clcea time on scallop fishing in Blnehlli
bay, Hanccck county.
By Mr. Tracy: Petition of W. C. Guptili and fifty others praying for sn extenil! and

in

open time to take smelts
We^t Bay stream and bay In Gonidsboro.

sion of t he

oounly’a delegation baa fared
la tbe matter of committees; they

Hancock

Senator Hale entered the Senate in
4881, four days ahead of Senator Fyre,
his colleague. He had already served
five terms in the House.
Senators
Aldrich, of Rhode Island, and Hawof

f4,000.
appropriation
By Kep. Clark: Petition of

entered

in the

year. As Senator Hawley will
not be returned to the Senate, and
likewise Senator Cockrell, of Missouri, whose first term began in 1875,
Senators Morgan, of Alabama, and
Allison, of Iowa, will be the only

same

well

have been

assigned

as

follows:

Judiciary—Sen. Clark.
Legal affairs—Sen. Mills, Rep. Tracy.

Appropriations and 11 anciat affairs—
Rep. Hageri tay, of Sedgwick.
Education—Seu. Mills. R-p. Sargent.
Commerce— Rep Hutchins.
Manufactures— Rep. Clark.
State lai ds and Slate roads—Rep. Hagertby,of Ei swortb.
Ways and bridge-—Rep. Morrison.
Snore

fisheries—Rep. I'reworgy.

members of the Senate to have served
C'ouuties—Seu. Clarkcbairman.
longer in the one body of Congress
Town*—Rep. Ciark. Tremont.
Insane
than the New England members.
hospital*—Rep. Hagertby, of
Senator Platt, of Connecticut, dates I Ellsworth, MoirUou.
State prison—Rep. Hutchins.
his term of service from 1879.
L brar.. —Seu. Ciark.
With the opening of the next ConMines and mining—Rep.Clark.
gress four of the six senators, who
and
Mills
Temperance—Sen.
Rep.
have held their position for twenty
Hutchins.
years and more, will be New EngSala.ies— Rep. Treworgy.
landers. “Is it any wonder,” says the
Printing—Rep. Morrison.
Boston Advertiser, “that this New

England quartette, Aldrich, Platt,
Frye and Hale, control senatorial

FRIDAY,
The

following

bill

13.

JAN.

was

introduced In the

by Mr. Clark, of Eden:
Bill, an
Among the scores of allusions to I act "ranting to Jeese K. Mitchell and
Chis unusual event, perhaps the most | John J. Cameron the right to establish
and maintain a ferry between Sullivan
comprehensive is that of the Rock- and Hancock.
land Courier-Gazette. “In the history
In tbe House Mr. Tracy, of Winter Harof Maine,” it says, “the event is withbor, presented a petition of the Winter
out parallel, that a senator has been
Harbor gas and ligbt company for special
accorded without opposition a fifth act to supply gas and electricity In towns
consecutive election.
We are not of Winter Harbor and Qouldsboro.
Senate

action?”

certain that in the entire country has
(here been a similar instance.
Senator Hale’s length of service is not the

only thing

that is

striking

in his pub-

ilo career.
n» occupies a
position or nonor in
the eyes of the nation and of the
world 6uch as few men have enjoyed.

This proceeds not alone from the long

period of
throughout

bis

service,

his

career

but because
has been

marked by conservative ness, an unerring judgment in weighty afTairs
and a breadth of statesmanship that
render him a foremost figure in the
affairs of the nation.
“To a devotion to the
the republican party he

duced, I could not know
would

principles

11

gambling devices of all sorts; also to
to it that the statute regarding
Che oiosing of stores on Sundays be
observed.
Every person in the
county believed to be engaged in ille-

gal liquor aelling

baa been personally
warned, and there is trouble ahead
for thoae who do not heed the warn-

vision of the town of Tremont and Incorporation of tbe town of Southwest
Harbor, with bill accompanying.
TUESDAY, JAN. 17.
A

time

a

American
few of u*)

a

prevailed.
The Senate, In compliance with the stat*
o ei of the United States,
proceeded to
for a Uulted States aeuator for the
six years’term beginning March 4, 1905
The vote was taken txva voce, each sena*
vote

tor

rising

called and
the vote

in

his

giving

was

place

as

his vote.

the roil

was

The result of

by
president,
Eugene Hale, of Ella

announced

the

he declared
worth, to be the cooice of the Senate.
The vote was:
Por Eugene Hale, of
Ellsworth: Messrs. Ayer, Bailey, Bartand

Hamburg,

problem that may
dtfficu t and troubleeo • e
We know that tbe revolutlonUta
to solve.
were of all co’ors—all working together as
more

and

become

comrades and

equal*

In

a

common

office,
good fellowship

and

lucrative

s§

It

the

fa not

was

right

now ao

when tbe

bat d of

freely offered
darker band

useful to the cause
As tiou know, tbe Cuban con*t tutlon
rightly baa an ertucat lonal teat regarding
suffrage, except ng for those who served In
was

Utter nted no ether
tbe majority of
voters at this time are colored. But In
time, aa tbe dark veteran dies out. at d hie
the revolution—the

Hence

qual Mention.

Hamburg.

cause.

But ti e war Is over, and tbe colored halfbrother has not rccelv d bis portion of

to blm

Hamburg,

more

keep pace with he educitlon of tbe whites, tbe majority would
But tint
swing 13 Ihe lighter race.
change being in tbe distance, the whip
man cannot wait, and lu t r e nature of
aucb things be rour-t and will ru e—iucl
dentally bo ding tbe plums of office. Ti e
chi d does not

—

several

it
that
acknowledged
we carry the largest and host
line of flamburgs in Ellsworth, and this year proves

For

Our

exception.

no
are

past

years

been

has

in and

to show them

This class of

goods
pleased
public.

new

shall he

we

to

the

goods

we

make

specialty of, and by frequently buying keep our stock
up to its usual high standard.

"

a

With the

ceived

Hamburgs we
large stock of

a

il
‘;

re-

Laces. Laces.
selling in

years past

for 5c has received

our atten-

The laces

tion, and

we

able than

ever to

the

are

demands of

now

better

supply the
the public.

Val. laces have been received
and are on exhibition in our
show windows.

Warner’s Corsets
We carry them in all styles.
Th'8 corset is too well known
to need further comment.

Cotton

Sheeting

has got back to its old price.
We have a big stock of Lockwood 40-inch.

Whiting Bros.

.....

lagal

..

..

—

it is tbe intention of tbe

society

to bold

meetings of a social nature and to prove
helpful as an auxiliary to tbe church.

2 30

2 45
300

king that Jesse T. and John J
Cameron be given the right to maintain a
ferry between Sullivan and Hanccck;
also petition of F. A. Noyes and eight
others and of Charles D. Oaks and sixty*
others

Sbbrrttamtnt*.

^-

petition was introduced by Sen.
Hooper, Havey & Co. and fifty

lett, Brown, Clerk, Forbieh, Goodwin,
■

that

whole

success, «o far.
There Is a rac^

cordially
inspectors are at tbe governCONGREGATIONAL.
only landing-place
Bev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
allowed. A permit is required for tbe
Suudav. Jan. 22 —Morning service at
smallest article to pass either way—for
After
tbe
busiuesa
was
transacted
10.30
Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
under tariff or thing* f.ee; a newsthings
Prayer and conference meeting on Friwere served bringing to a
| refreshments
a dozen plalotaln, or a few heads of
at 7.30.
paper,
day
evening
close a most enjoyable evening.
UNITARIAN.
lettuce, each requires a written permit, to
By Mr. Hutchins, of Penobscot, peti- |
be pasted on board. If tbe use of red
tion of Jenuie Harum aud twenty-three
Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Seaside Local Union.
others for preservation of
fields and
A meeti* g||of Seaside local union c.f tap* was h literal fact, instead of a figure
Sunday, Jan 22—Servce at 10 30 a. m.
forests.
('luislia Endeavor and Epworth league of speech, tbe product of au immense Sunday school at 11 45 a. m.
By Mr. Tracy, of Winter Harbor: Bill, will t.e held in Su ry at the B-• ptl-t church factory would be required to supply the
How’s rhUf
an act relative to Winter Harbor Gas and
oa Prid«y, Jan. 27.
Following in the ptc- need* of this baby government.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
These diligent officials are strictly honest
Ligbt Co. Also petition of R. H. Young gfuume:
nny case of C«Ur li that ca<.uot be cured by
aud thirteen others praying fora law to
and faithful—>o long as ono has no occaHall's Catarrh Cum
AFTERNOON.
K
J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, O
prohibit ice fishing on Narraguagus lake •200 I’rilte ..Rev J D McGrswr sion to inquhe their price. They wi.l
We, ilteuodei signed. have known F J Ch ney
By Mr. Ciark of Tremont: Petition of 2 15 Welcome.Mias Lizzie Gray learn in time to be less exacting and to use for 'hr i»»-t 15 ye«rs, and iKslieVe him perfectly
Anson I. Holmes and 116 others for di
Ilct-ponae...By llie President judgimnt about what acquaintance to honor-Id* lu all bu ine** irai»«iictl<»its «r>
lliiMiicU Iv able .o

joins an independence of judgment and action that
ts one of the plain secrets of his
source of power and for which his
two others tor same.
constituents honor him most, underO
motion of Sen. Clark Senate docuthat
this
characteristic has noent No.
at-ending
7, relating to the practice of
I
always been conspicuous in the great veterioary surgery, medicine and den
men who have in the national halls of
tistry, was taken from the table. This
legislation rendered Maine the very bill came from the House referred to the
foremos. of the states of the Union.
committee on legal affairs.
Mr. Clark
“That Senator Halo may be spared moved that the Senate non concur with
In the ripeness of his powers to round j the Hou*e in the reference of this bill to
tne committee on legal affairs, and that
out the full period of thirty years of
the same be referred to the committee on
senatorial
life
is
a
wish
that
public
agriculture. He was asked to take this
will be cordially entertained not only
action by the gentleman who Introduced
by the people of Maine but by the the milter in the House, as It was
whole country as well.”
The several motions
wrongly referred.
Sheriff Mayo has instructed bis deputies throughout the county to cause
to be removed slot machines and

the

when

come

ask tor reverence and awe. Tbe Cuban a
mote affable, more equal and complaisant;
ha evidently believes ihttother Americans
are (qua! to himself. H* even desires to
speak Rngll-h, but without any notablo

colored man grumbles, but he may not
prope ( xcepting a mUerab e
would rise up *nd remive that Spain must re'-.el—no one knows.
Another prob'em for Cnba is that of
give up her own—that Cuba rou-t tie free.
such *an*t*ry and iea'tbfu
Such w*s done—done wrongly, that maintaining
condit onj as Washington requires of t e
good might come of it. But ail lovers of |
is and. Cleanliness to
any
degree of
niMnkind should be glad that Cuba la not
saf> ty la entirely unnatural to the people—
our gove nment rlgh ly iu'es
that
free;
Hon. EUGENE HALE.
and that not s on* to tbe lo.ser and poor r
Elected U. 8 senator from Maine for the the island, and tb*t Washington I* really
Hence (be r«quirementa of
tbe
class.
the
of
Cubs.
tel
tbe
Fonunateiy
j
c*p
fifth consecutive term.
American government In tbe cafce are
understand
of
tbe
here
j
greater part
people
e
ated and even irksome
MIHs, stating that if he were present be tbe order of things, and know that tbe g»r ally unapprcc
But we know that to hold tbetr republic
be
of
revolution
cannot
would vote for Eugene Hsle.
Indulged
J
delight*
semblance of Independence from
The House voted for a United States nor disorder allowed. But how loug they to ary
tbe United States requires two mam conrace
of
th*
natural
of
the
Ellsworth
control
senator.
j may
Eugene Hale,
spirit
ditions: No revolutions, no epidemic*—
received 101; L. M. Staples 22; absent 28
is hard to te 1. When it can no longer be
privileges—hard in tel
Tne speaker announced that the journals real rained, there will be a change, and long cherished
be denied.
The peope of Madrid
of the Senate and House will be compared Cuba will become more free—free iu the to
In rage at any attempt to snppre-s
t > morrow (Wednesday) at 12 o’clock, as same happy sense that Maine 1* free. Kbrltk
Maine
the bull fight; the people of
to the result of the vote for United Stat» a Then and not before will the Island proswould fly to arms against tbe denial of
! senator.
per and reach on towards its natural desbeans and pie; then who can blame tbe
tiny, to become one of the brightest garELLSWORTH L. AND B. ASS’N.
Cuban for warmly de-lrlng that bis fit h
dens of tbe earth. Gcd and nature did
and hia fights thall not be
Interfered
ail that could be asked for tbe island, and
Old Officers ReAnnual Meeting
with?
they roust be sorely disappointed in the
Elected—Financial Statement.
To know a man’s calling and condition
use that mankind has tbu* far made of li.
The annual meeting of the shareholders
here la to know bis political sentiments
we naturally and Impulsively
Although
of the Ellsworth loan and building assoIf ha has property, or desires to do busidec-y tbe revolutions which so continuelation was held Monday evening.
ness of almost
kind, be bopee fur tbe
occur
amongst tbe mix<d-Latlu anntxat’on of any
ously
Cuba to
the
Anieric.n
The oid board of officers was re elected
races of America, they would
otteo be
If
be
is dependent upon
government.
A. W. King, A. W. Qreely,
as follows:
if tbe leaders were ever sincerely his wits and leans towards < ffl w-ho dl g,
justified
J. A. Peters, P. W. Hollins, J. F. Knowlteeking, his soul tiiee out for
patriotic, and led levolis sole'y for tb« or office
tbe entire fretd m of Cuba and be hates
ton, Myer (Jailert, C. P. Dorr; auditor,
benefit of their country and their people. the name of the United £tate->.
O. W. Tapley.
The board organized by
But those who fight their wsy into power
Richardson.
the election of A. W. King as president,
are nearly always there for personal gain,
Henry W. Cushman, secretary, E. J* and
WKDIUNG 11KLLS.
malfeasaoce, commencing at tbe
W<»sh, treasurer.
throne, permeates down to the lowest
Toe secretary’s report was as follows:
L1EH HARTSHORN.
official. When tbe people and tbe lauds
On Wednesday evening. Jen. 11, et the
Accumulated capital..$6f .187.04 have been
and fried, tbe gang in
squeezed
Real estate loans.
home of the bride's parents, Col. end
$63,645.00
power is never willing to give up tbe tope
.share loans.
....3,(35 00
Mrs. Charles A. Lieb, No. 317 West 57th
of further gain to the cuance of civil rePermanent Expense
.30.00
street. Now York city. Mis* Edith May
election
hence
the
of
dethron;
on'-y way
Profit and loss.
.608 10
Lien and Or. Winfred Morgan Hartshorn
1700 00 ing evil rulers, and seating others qusliy were united in marriage hy Rev. Wilton
Guaranty fund.
M. Smith, pastor of Central
Forfeited shares
.K.Ti bad, is nearly always through revolution.
Presbychurch.
Advance payments
.52.33 !
lu a leading Havana paper there was terian
Dr. Hartshorn la the son of 51r and Mrs.
Cash
....1170.19
| lately a cartoon that was bold and signifi- Fr. rierlc E. liartth >rn, of 1138 Chapel
Bond
2000.CO
former resicant; Miss Cuba, dressed In the usual street. New Hsven, Conn
19
$68,870.19
$£8,K70
dents of Eilaw'vrth Falls,
lie ut a grad; trailing gown, stood with hands chained uate of
and
of
the
medical de*
The association is in a flourishing cou- to a
Yale, 98,
heavy post called “Platt Amende”. i^rftuent of Columbia
university, class of
! dilion.
President Paima, with immense shears, 1903.
L)r and Mr". Hartshorn left Wednesday
stood beside her trimming off squares of
The llelpsomehow Society.
for a trip lo Florida and llavan«.
her skirts, marked c jup n, so that all of evening
On their return they will reside at No.
in response lo kii invitation extended
one side was cut away to above tbe knee.
233 Wett 57ch street, where he will enter
Austin
a
number
of
by
Madcox, quite
The minister of the treasury stood behind upon the practice of his profesaion.
young people who attend the Baptist
the president sdvi-ing him not to lake too
church met at bis home on Water street
much at one time and leave her naked.
CllUKCll NOTES.
last evening:.
The people claim that taxes are heavier
After a social time, attention was given
MKTHOD18T
EPISCOPAL.
than ever before. Even their cherished
to a committee who suggested a constituRev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
and c garette-* bear a revenue stamp,
tion and by-laws for the social organiZi- cigars
Friday, J«n. 20—Prayer meeting at 7 30
ou the American p:nu, and
that al ne
tion that has been proposed.
Hundav, Jan. 22 —Morning service at
touche* them vUalty. The Cuban eats but 10 30.
Sermon by the pastor.
It was unanimously voted to adopt the
Sunday
he drinks black coffee, smokes sud school at 11 45.
Preaching st 7 p. m.
constitution as read, and to maketbe little;
Trenton
smokes again until he takee more coffee.
Preaching Sunday at 2 p. m.
organization permanent.
Mr. Simonton.
To study thla infantile and anomalous
Th** name chosen was the Helpsomebow
BAPTIST.
nation la interesting and amusing. It ia
society.
Rev. P. A. A. Kill am, pastor.
not only yet in the age of Infancy, but Id
Officers were elected as follows:
PresiSunday, Jan. 22—doming service at
judgment and rear on it is childishly sim- 10 30 Sunday school
at 11 45. Praise and
dent, Rev. Mr. Killam; vice-president,
the ru es regarding shipping, an preaching service at 7
ple.
By
p. m.
Vli ton Beck with; secretary, Mis M. A.
A'trtrw* hv Mis- M- (first Koch Prldav
armed guard Is stationed on deck at ail
H dghine; treasurer, Miss Hattie Bowden.
at
7.30.
All
are
Invited.
evening

Clark of

of

A Yankee In Cuba.
Ciknfukqos, Cuba, D«c. 27, *04.
To the Editor of The American:
When one teUa of a foretgu place tbit
be has kuown for two-score yearn or more,
It Is admitting that be has outsailed the
days* of hi* youth. Women does not willing y speak of her age, and the laws of
pot tenes* require that >he in«y not be
asked; but roe e man la proud of his years,
even when they have been squandered in
lands and
Tbe*-e
useless wandering*.

same.

MOON'S

ComBpanDcnct.

AT AUGUSTA.

3 30
3 45
400

Devotional service.
Led by Mrs S E Stevens
O > ward Christian Sol Hera..Congreanilon
TheO jectof Young People** Sochi 1 a,
Mrs D E Emery, .1 L Gott
How shall the Object be Obtained?
M M Moore, Airs Carrie Lord
Singing
Offering
Has the Object bf en Obtained? Effects,
Mrs 1* A A Killani, Mra George M
Ferajnal

Singing

Obligations to the S<»cletleM,
Mra A IV Ellis, MraC l* tVcbber

Dlrcuaaion

on above topics,
L-d by Kev .1 P Simon ton
Address, Rev C I) Crane, State C E
fl 1» worfcer
SCO Plculc supper
EVENING.

600
630

Praise and devotional aervlce,
Kev P A A Klllam
Reports from societies
Mm-Io
Choir (Surry churches)

Offering

7

00

8

lO

Address. ..Rev C D Crane
Consecration service,
Led by Rev R L Olds
Boned!- tl n

DEDHAM.
Edna and Charlie Johnson, after spending the holidays with tneir parents, have
ret urned to t heir school in Port'and.
M>§ Mtria Gross and daughter Abbie,
of B uehitl, have been visiting relatives
iu town.

Samuel Peaks, aged ninety-three, fell
the ice one day list we.<k, Injuring
hlmse'f ho much that he had. to be

on

carried home.
Mias Etn«| F»gg and her cousin, Abble
Gross, of B uphill, visited Mrs. J. E. Turner, of Brewer, last week.
Telephone connection between Dedham
village and East Holden and thus with
other main lines in N**w England has
been established. The t ffi je is m the store
of H.
Burilll. It will prove a great
convenience.
Jan. 16.
B.
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and
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wharf—tbe
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In the good days of Spanish misrule
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doing

always

in

a
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error
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ese »t

come

more

settle

and
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obligations
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sur-

will be-

more

pr ifitable method* of duty.
One would 1 ot suppose that tbe

Jjclp GSantrtj.

no

iderabe trade in

revenue

carry

aiding, Kiss an A Mkvin,
W holemtle Drug. iau»,
Toledo, O
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act*
log iilrect!/ uputi the I»I«>o*I arm mucous mr
faces of th' syat-m.
Testimonial- sent free.
Mice 7A cent* per bottle. Sold t.y all Druggist*.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.
W

tie

the trade bad

government

suite

by bis firm.

modest

a

leuil contraband at no cost, but if he
wou d tun in a c<rgo he roust ba honest
and oivide the profits w ith the officials.

vive, l bene* gutrdrt of

made

EMPLOYMENT—Big P.y-lf out
Of employment, or making leas than ft
day, write to me and I can place you <n a

STEADY

pt
position where you can earn from #3 to #5
perdayin your own towu. I want an agent
iu every town. Samples aud particulars for
2c
W. K. Lkwis, Manufacturer’s
stamp.
agent, Cherryfield, Me.

self-

Jctmti.
Fourth

his successor—his

St-, bunch of door keys
which owner can have by proviug
prop*»tv and paying lor this advertisement. L. ii.
Cushman, Ellsworth.

child of mixed blood; but there Is a differ nee. Ti.e Sp ni-h officul Is austere
ai.d looks '■vi he ntempt upon his iuierior
—the Aruerictn. Even his silence may

OTTACJE—The Crockett cottage at Contention Cove.
Inquire of llALru if

fit *u manuers

much

from

of the

Spaniard

tho-e of

wou

com-

d diff.r

Ikauty i« twrii in the »*1*»«»«t. licsuty Is more
limit *>klu «lceu." li U id ol iIih p. tVbcn mu
b ood is laiiiu.il by dUciw the 11. *it will fci 1 U
and the •‘kin will >h \v It
fallow or mundy
com pi xl ms. pimples, i* ole tie* ..ml eruptions
»c only the euilrtCr* Big .h of impure ol »od
K>.ti washes, lo ions, cun p’txlon powders, may
p I little the evils out ihvy cannot cure the ills
e.Mi.
The out curu l- to lea use Mm blood of
ihep dsoi-ou" in tiler which Is ilie cause of ihe
oriorettk In ihcdoah a< <l s*1ii.
Impure blood
can be absolutely pu tilled by the use of »*r.
llercc's Uoltlen iicuicsi bheuvery.
Its effect
os fl mii and bklu Is not iked
do res heal and
disappear. The skin becomes smooth and regain* Us natural color. The eyes brighten anil
► p.iriie, tire
wbo*e nody l* radian, with the
brightness and tvauty of health
“Golden
Me>ileal Discovery" contains no aioobol.
whisky
or otler Intoxicant, and is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine or other narcotic* The use of
Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets as lots the action
of ths ‘•Discovery'* by cleansing the system of
dogging

matter.

FOUND—On

iFor Salt.
-----

—

_

WV\AAAA/%/N

Chcckett. Rockland. Me.

foot sloop boat,
BOAT—28
For particulars
price#

two

years old;
apply to L.

fib

ii.

Touaav, Atlantic, Maine.

Sjrnfal I-Totites.

a

.. .. — — „u

Til£

-naan M. Haynes, late of Dedham, in said
county, dece sed. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and te*i meat of
■aid u c-as*d. together with
p< tition for
probate thereof, amt lor tbe appointment of
an administrator witu the will annexed,
presented by Mary J. Emery, an heir-at-law of
•aid dec* ased.
Daniel Cough, late of Tremont. in said counBird Cough or
ty, deceased. Petition that A
a* me other suitable person be appointed administrator of tbe estate oi said deceased,
presented by A. Bird Cough, a son of said d*
ceased.
Aunie C. Stover, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition that Eben N
county, dcce.sed.
Stover or some other suitable person he appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, present* d by Eben N. Stover, huaband of said deceased.
Reuben A. Harper, late of Tremont, in said
county. deceaa«d. Petition filed by Edward
C. Harper, administrator, for liceHst to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, described
in said petition.
Gladys Rich and George Kenneth Rich, of
Isle au Haul, in said county, u.inur children
a;:d heirs of George Rich, late of said I*le au
Haul, deceased; Edward Gros«, of Warren,
Knox county, and George Arey. of Stonlngtoo, H-ucjck county, minor children and
he rs of Emily Arey. late of sai
Sioutogton,
deceased; Swansey Banks, Charlotte Banka,
Margaret Bankiaud Letba Banks, minor children and heirs of Este.la Banka, late ot said
Stoningtou, deceased.
Petition tiled by
Stephen E. Allen a friend of said minors, for
license to sell certain real estate of said
minora described in said
petitiou.
E. »Veb«ter French, late of Tremont, in said
county, deceased.
Fiist a count of Bartlett
W Brown. administrator, fited for settlement.
William Conway, late of Ellsworth, iu said
county, deceased. Pinal account of James W.
Davis, administrator, tiled lor settlement.
Maitha H. it amor, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased.
First accouu of Harvey
D. Hamor,
administrator, filed for settlement.
Marcus P Halliburton, late of Hartford,
state of New Jersey, deceased.
First aud
final account of Cl ua E.
Newell, administratrix, fll*d for settlement.
Wel.Ugtcn 8 Dunham, late of Orland, In
said couuty, deceased.
First account of
lbeodore H. Smith, administrator wit a the
will annexed, filed for settlement.
Allred 8w zey, late of
Bucksport, In said
count., deceased. Second acc unt of t'bar8wjze'' «*®culrixt filed for settlernent

Francis A. Bowden, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. Petition tiled by Azalia H.
Bowden, widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate of said decked.
O. P. CLNNINGHAM,
Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoxrv. Reg inter.
^TIHE subscriber

hereby gives notice that
appointed adminis-

aui'txed
M. tbie
La «IW
Naucy 1*
Gros, late of

of the estate
of
Buckiport, in
the couuty of Haucock,
deceased, anu given
bond* as tne law directs. All
persons
having
demand! against the estate of said
deceased
are desirt-u to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested
to make payment
immediately.
January 3, 19u>.
Htovkr P. l» gnon.

bereoy gives notice that
<’U J
adiuiuiaappointed
“*“• “I
li M.c.imbfr, late
of Fianklio, in the
couuty of Hancock. deceased, aud given bonds a* tbe law direct*.
demands against the ea<Uce“ed »» desired to present
the aame for
aettlenient. and all indebted
reque,ted to nialie payment immediately.
Chable* H. macombbb.
Macoubks
January 3, 1905

tJ.U’.VlS Jjavin*

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cnniculocna Park. I
demand protection to life and property
Vi
n6
U
from the
coanty of Hancock, the
f-*•
Maine, and the unite'1* States
of America.
Mary C. Fhbtz Austin.

D(O

Xoticr#.

To All person* interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of January, a. d. 1905.
following matter* having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all person* interested,
by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper published at
Ellsworth, In said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be be u at Bucksport, in said county, on the seventh day of
February, a. d. 1905, at ten of the clock in the
foreuoon, and be heard thereon if they see

a

Btat^of
..

NOTICE.
is

hereby given that 8eth W. Norwood. of Tremont. has mads applicaNOTICE
tion to the State

Board of Bar Examiners for
examination to the Bar at the next session of
the Board to b~ held at Bangor on the first
Tuesday of February, IMtt.
John B. Madioai,
Secretary of the Board.

{he
medlafrU*

STATIC OF

tlAIMt,
“--Clerk’a Office, Supreme Jn-

*.»»«■
orirRUJ*a,b“‘ rrank Green,
°If
.hy *,ven
the
county of Hancock, and
Of vi.f?: S
hna filed in thia office hla
M*ln*.
“jr‘”
application for

Nd

a

naturalization,

“*? he heard

»untV

and

prays

that

thereon at tbe term of said

anbd ai?.VrB“*fr

February* u',^'

°a

»»d for the
fl»‘ T“~

C.acua F. Sterner, Clark.

i

July

HANCOCK NECROLOGY.

1, Ilarry A Darling, Infant.
?, Selden W Fuller, 48ft, Martha II Dollard, 79.
14, K tnllo M Richardson, t.
39, Charles 8mltn, 30.
1, ftlra Addle II Carr, 63.
8, Charles F Watson, 3.
14. Charka W JelHson, P2.
23, Mrs El'en H Wood, 76.
80, Mrs Hannah Slltby, 81,
14. narry S Jones, 66.
16, lllram C Lord. AS.

Aug.

HARVEST OF THE GRIM REAPER
DURING THE YEAR 1904.
Sept.
DEATH RATE SLIGHTLY LE88 THAN

IN

1903—USUAL NUMBER OP AGED
PERSONS PASS AWAY.
Oct

prints below

The American

a

table
Nor

the town clerk-, and nearly all the deaths
In The American soon
were reported
after

their

occurrence.

In compiling the following table The
American
compared
the town clerks with the record as printed
week
in The American.
from week to
the

nas

In

deaths have been

cases more

some

cords of

r

Deo

re*

The American than appear lex
the town cleiks’ reports; In other cases
tie report shows that nil deaths have not
been reported to The American during
the year, but in many esses the reports
In The American and tbe figures sent
by the town clerks coincide, showing in
these towns promptness on the part of
in

ported

physicians

and town clerks

IN HANCOCK COUNTY.

MORNING

Bucktport.

..

1908.
5
3
81
14
19
8

Ca-tlno

—

Cranberry lalea.
Dedham....
Deer Isle....****.
Ka t,i brook.
Rden.
K11« worth
Frank tin.

4
1
43
6
36
58
M
18

....

Gouldaboro
Hancock.
lain au Haul..
Lamoloe.
Martavtile.
Ml. Desert.
Or laud.
OUa
Pcoobacot
..

..

Sedgwick
Sorrento.

1901.
4
2
34
15
21
1
7
2
2

49

57
IS
1

9

6

1
6
4
5
18
8
15
16
3

5
18
1
82
10
1
12
10
89
16
14
2
16

19
18
18
0

Stonlugton
Sullivan.

Surry
Swao'a Island.
Tremout.
Trenton
Verona....
WulUiini
Wiuier Harbor
Long Island plantation.

30

7
1
11
3
1
1

0

1

..

6

4
2
0
1

No 33 plantation
No. 2 plantation
No. 8 plantation.

0
0

432
The above list does not Include resident*

county dylug at sea or away from
borne, hut ouly those actually occurring

of the

In the town

in

won

total number of 606 deal ns, 126

Of the

of persons

were

“lurte

score

seventy-six

had outlived their

who

years and teu”.
were
between the

Of these
of

ages

seventy and elguty; forty-seven between
eighty and ninety and three over niuety.
The following table shows the number ol
deuba aud the old age record
five years:
1200
ltol
19W
HUS
1904

Whole No.
502
522
30J
432
406

Following
in

70

103
99
68
*2
70

is the list

llauccck county who

Over 9(
18
14
12
11
3

of

nonagenariant
have died during

the year, given in the order of their ages:
Mrs. Sereua Miles. Ellsworth, June 30

aged 92 years, 6 months.
Mrs. E* zabeth M. Dodge, Northeast Harbor, Jau 26, aged 92 years, 2 mouths, 11

days.

DEATHS IN

ELLSWORTH.

The total number of deaths io Ellsworth lor 1901 were 56, three Use than
last year and 16 Itee tbau the average for
the past nine years, which it* .70 7-9.
There were six drains of pereoas 80
jeers of age and upwards, and two ol
persons over 90 yerra old.
O! the :5 deaths 5 were
were

of

less

children

remainder

years ot age, aud the
21 yearn old.

over

Whola
No.
1885
lhStt
l&ff
188 J
1888
im
1901
1901
IIM
mi

70

to

9

75
81
6i
78
75
70
58
to
55

17
14
14
10
10
14
10
14
10

«)

80

to

90

Over 80

10
4
15
0
10
15
9
10
5

Foliowing

1

is a complete list of deaths
Ellsworth during the year ol
occurring
with the age given at the nearest
in

birthday;
Jau*

,el)'
*larch

■April

May

I

lated

some

4. George II i'ursons, 70.
8, Her eit o Hilling-, G8.
15, Mrs El ia *uh A J <»y, 09.
17, lliram 11 Haskell, 47.
£0. Helen ituU: \V itiiaui, 2J.
0. Charles K Sargent,
22, Mrs Loreuu F. Sargent 73.
25, iiiittutsou of George W Austin.
25, Julia I'aiti-ii, In taut.
80* Mrs at} Ida T Joy, 72.
0, Mrs auu bruwn, 94.
4, Jv.hu Draw * 79.
12, Ell-dut F liaker, 75.
18, Win Juuies, S
3, Mrs Juan lirown, t’5.
0, Sirs J anna lSrady Campbell, 55.
8, Fred U. Lord, 44.
18, Mary E Phil 11 yu, 88.
17, Owen Uyro, 65.
17* Mrs Ev. reu Means.
18, Isaac E bridges.
1^ John Moore, 87.
28, Doris M Fortier, 1.

Jaae tl, Henjaoitn Frasier, 64.
?3, Jeremiah Harrington, 0T.
**» Mr» Julia McDonald, 05.
». Mrs Serena Miles, n.

us

money, which is
been the indirect

have

be

besides

a

accumu

now

believed

cause

of

bis

checkered and sad career.
Some twelve or fourteen years ago bis
wife deserted him leaving for parts unknown In company with a man by the
name of Eaton.
Tbeyleftina smalt vessel and are said to have gone to Nova
Scotia. From that day.to this, as far as
known, neither of the pair has been seen
about here; but Bobbins has been known
tossy that.be bad seen Eaton and bis
His

was

a

(Boobins’)

wife In

the town

on

various

occasions.

Considering

something of a monosubject, no one ever attached any importance to these claims,sod
probably there was.uothlug In them, but
recent developments set o~e to thiuking
that there might possibly have been some
maniac

him

the

on

Who
truth In
Robbins’ statements.
could wl-h him out of bis way If not the
man who bad eloped with bis wife?
By this woman Rabbins bad four chil-

dren, two

daughters,

two

and

sons

who

One
of the
became
town
charges.
daughters is dead, the other is iu the
The two boys
State industrial school.
are in the State reform school.
Ribbing’ home, where the dastardly
deed occurred, ould not have been better
It is

located for the crime.
half

frame

about

bouse,
On
is

part

ia

This

the

story-and

a

main

the

22x24 feet.

rooms.

mniu

a

part being
into

divided

western

end of the

ell, divided into two

sn

the
kitchen.
rooms, ono of which It*
Ou the western end of the ell there Is s
shed and

entrance way
where the body

kitchen,

leading
was

to

the

found.

The bouse is situated

one-quarter of
mile from any neighbor, and one-eighth
of a mile from the highway.
It is prsc
surrounded

by

a

a

stunted

growth ol
It is but a

evergreens and alder bushes.
abort distance from the shore,

Ii.

Tbe January term of the supreme judiHancock county convened
at Ellsworth at 10 o’clock Tuesday morn*
ingf Judge L. A. Emery presiding.
Attorneys present<lat.tbe opening of the
court were: ii. E. Hamlin, A. W. King,
John A. Peters, H. M. Hall, G. B. 8tuart,
F. L Mason, L. F. Gile*, D. E. Hurley, F
U. Burrili, J. F. Knowiton, H. L. Crabtree, W. E Whiting, E Is worth; O. P.
Cunningham, O. F. Fellows, Bucksport;
L B. Deany, John E Bunker, jc\, B. E.
Clark, A. H. Lynam, E N Buuson, H. L
Graham, H. Nl. Conners, Bar Harbor; E.
P. 8poff )rd, Deer I-k; E. E. Chase, Blue
hill; B. E Tracy, Winter Harbor; G. R.
Fuller, Southwest Harbor; O. M. War
Sumner P. Mills, senator
ren, Cadine.
from the western district, was an Inter-

where

a

Prayer

was

however, that tbe murderer
boat. Tbe ice about tbe Bbore

cauie

iu

and tbe

a

stormy weather of last week at

once seem

preclude
plausibe

to

sucb

a.possibility.

that tbe murderer
It is more
availed himtelf of one of tbe dark aud
stormy nights of last week for bis darker
deed, and took tbe path leading from tbe
road to tbe bouse through tbe alder

dently thinking
traveled

by tbe

left

that

road bis

way, evibe gained tbe

same

once

trail would lose itsell

among tbe many.
On tbe start tbe officers are handicapped
in tbeir work; tbe man has been dead, in

probability,

ail

heavy fail of

more

snow

and

week;
correspondingly

than
a

a

a

severe rainstorm have intervened between
the day of tbe deed and tbe day of its dis-

whatever

covery; thus far nothing
been found to furnish tbe

has

slightest clue,
aud aside from the man who ran away
with his wife, Bobbins bad uo enemy
whom one would sn pect of tbe deed.

By direction of Atty-Gen. Hamlin, T. E.
Hartnett, a State detective, went to Deei
Isle, arriving there last Tuursday, to assist
the local officers in tbeir search for a clue.
He remained in the vicinity uutil yesterday when be and Coroner E. E. Spot-

ford, of Stonington, left—the latter foi
Brunswick with a closely-guarded peckage which will be submitted to Prof. F. C,
Robinson at Bowdolu college for scientific
examination.

the result of this

Upon

amination is believed to rest
ments in the

some

ex-

develop-

case.

Coroner Bpotford said every person in
the vil age of Mourtainville has been interviewed, and in the search for evidence
nothing had been omitted that would be

considered of the slightest value.

quite certain
motive, and says

He is

edly

was

committed

that

robbery

was

ou

the

J. P. Slraon-

Rev.

Judge Emery and Senator Hale were appointed a committee of two to wait on
the county commissioners with a view of
allowing tbe librarian of tbe law library
|30 per annum. Jobn F. Knowiton Is
librarian.

business

afternoon tbe only

Tuesday

before the court

was a

naturalization

case

Harbor.
Indications point to a busy if not.long
term, as many cases will be disposed of
At
even if not coming to actual trial.
seventeen
the reading of
the docket
cases were entered neither party, three
dismissed, thirteen put on tbe actual trial
list aud thirteen on the general trial Hat.
Tbe jurors have been summoned to
appear to-morrow morning when tbe real
work of the terra will begin.
The jurors
from Bar

summoned tor this term

are:

Conners, Frank M.
Forsyth, Fred.
Gardner, John C. M.
Hutchins, A. B.
Jedkins. Samuel.
Leach. Otis.
L bby, Frank S.
Low, Caleb W.
McFarland, Fred HMcFarland. Stepheu E.
Osgood, E. N.
8avage, Thomas.
Hemes John J.
Springer, John H.
Stevens, A. T.
Stover, Byron V.
Tapley, C. Roy.
West, Francis W.

applying

to t he election of

assessors

Joseppe Grava,

to the
re-

of taxes

road commissioners in the town.
These matters, especially that of assessors,
have been discussed for several years, and
there are many citizens who think (here
sh <u d he a special board of assessors.

.Eden

.Bucksport
.Orland
..

..Stonington

.Penobscot
-Gouldsborc
.Deer Isle
.Ellsworth
.Brookiiu
..

1467.

1580.
1731.

Wood

Goss

.Sedgwick
.Brooksviile
.Franklin
■ ■

vs.

Eaton.

vs.

Spofford;

Littlefield,
Llitlefield,
Littlefield

Littlefield,

Friday, Jan. 20.
Dunbar Bios. vs. Uranian. Deasy; llalc
A Hamlin.
Harrtmanva.Snowman. Fellows;Chase,
King.

1737.

Burrlll Bank
Hamlin.

1771.

Seymour

vs.

vs.

Gerry.

Oubutt.

Burrlll; Hale &
Whiting; Camp

bell A

Hajcock
Saturday, January 21.
1607. Caine vm. Wlmain. bale A Hamlin; Fel
1813.
299.
1815.
1717.
lt?9.
1792.

Obcr vs. Bartlett. Benson; Deasy.
Watson vs. Gault. Hale A Hamlin; Peters
Towle vs. Whitney. Fellows.
Monday, January 23.
&llchel cn vs. Hardman. Whiting; King
Gordon vs. Gordou. Deasy; King.

Hinckley

vs.

Gray. Chase; Hurley.

Fisher A

Co

vs.

Standard Co.

Crosby,

King.
1321.
1484.

1763
17.3.
.7s9
1799.
18ol.
1605.
1823.

Gault vs. Eno. Peter?; B. E. Mason.
Hardware Co vs. Berry.
It. E. Mason
Burilll vs. Smith. Burrlll; Pattangall.
Joy vs. Hamlin. R ilnian ; II ill.
Hewcy vs. Goweu. Fellows; Cunning
Getchell- Wood; B. E. Clark
Sargt nt. Whiling; Clark
I nil Eden. Deat»y; Bunker
Kennedy
Blckni II vs. Simpson. Spoffoid; Ktmbu'.l
Weed vs. Bray. Spoffnd; Warren.
Vogcll vs. Devereux. Chase; Blai.chard
Foster vs. Blucbll! Sp Co. Stuart; Crab

Boody

vs.
vs.

REFERRED TO THE COURT.

Brc«nahan vs. Saunders.
Hurley; Hale
A Hamlin.
Warren vs. Clark. Warren; Chase.

Wednesday morning motions from the

eight days prior to the finding of the attorneys were iu order. This with the
body. Robbins had often said, according finishing of the preliminary business
to Mr. Sp.fford, that ho would yet be was the only thing done Wednesday.
murder.d.
Thursday the special assigned list will

centime the coroner’s verdict
has not been made public, and it is understood it will not be until after the examination of tbe contents of tbe package
taken to Prof. Robinson has been made.
In the

Yale university has recently established
a college of pedagogy which ranks with
tbe other departments in that institution.
State Superintendent W. W. Stetson has
been Invited to lecture before the student! taking this coarse.

for

now

the

as

Assess-

the

eastern

and

one

be started.

Nominations by the Governor.
Notaries pub.ic—Elliot N. Bauson,
Eden; Frederick Hale, Portland; H. P.
A. Spofford, Deer laie.
Justice of the peace—Frederick Hale, of
Portland.
A patent baa recently been issued to
Charles E. Lombard, East Wilton, for hay
Itolft.

cines.

Cherry

TOURKY—At Tremont, Dec 14, to Mr and Mrs
Lewis G Torrey, a daughter.

tbe

for

Don’t try cheap cough mediGet the best, Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. What a
record it has, sixty years of

>

Pectoral

MAKRIKD.

western

part of the town. The committee
has agreed upon a bill which is to be
presented to the present session of the
legislature.
The following is a copy of the petition

cures! Ask your doctor if
he doesn’t use it for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles.

CARMAN-GROSS-At De« r Isle, Jan 9, ■>> Rev
John A Lawrence. Miss Doru U Cmm.n, of
Deer Me, to Edward Gardner Gross, of Sion-

lr.gton.
DONNELL—WELCH—A»t Ellsworth, Jan 14 l.y

lt*-v 1* A A KiHam. Miss Inez K Donnell to
George H W-Ich, noth of Franklin.
GRAY Gl LKS—At North Sedrrwfe.k, Jan 16, by
Rev 8 M Thompson, Miss Katie C Gray to
George M Giles, both of ItrooHltn.
LI Kit- IIA RI SHORN—At New York, Jan II. at
th« residence of the bride's parents, Mr and Mr*
Charles A I-!*•*», 3 7 W f>7ih street, by Rev
Ml ton M Pmtlh, Mi-s Edith Mary Clen to l»r
Winfield Morgan Hartshorn, son of Mr n< d
Mrs t K II uMtoru, of New ll.ivcn, formerly
of K.lBWorlh

and

bill
which
is
being circulated
throughout the town for signatures:
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled:

The und« rstgncd, inhabitant* and taxpayer.*,
of the town of Kilcn, Hancock county, Maine,

respectfully pray for the enactment ot a special
law granting ceiU’n piwer* to 8 >ld town of
Kileu, f r the purposes and t-utisiumlnll In the
form -ct forth lu the draft of tbe hill uucexud
hereto:
lie It enacted by the Senate and House of Represent lives In legislature assembled as tollow
Section 1. The town of Eden, In Hancock
counts, mny ut uuy annual town meet ng elect
by ballot u board of three assessor* of taxes;
one for a term of one
ear; one for n term of
two 5ears; and one for a term of ihne years;
and thereafter shad elect one each year for a
three years’ term.
8uch board Khali serve
Instead of the assessors provided
by the
general statute, and have the same powers and
be subject to the same duties.
Section t. Said town of Eden at any annual
town meeting may elect a board of three road
commissioners, one for a term of one year,
one for a term of two years; and one for a term
of three years, and thereafter s all elect one
ea h year for a three years' term. Said board
shall serve instead of the road commissioner,

**
I have found that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
the best medicine 1 can prescribe for bronchitis, influenza, cousrhs. ami hurt', colds.”
M. Lop KM an, M.D., Ithaca. N. Y.

is

25C...V)C.,

Bronchitis

\t

liai'UoaDB anti StcamtoMi.

Commencing Dec. 5, 1904.

3ictitrtiscm£nta.

BAE

A

ALL.

FOR

2 lbs Salt

2

2
I

“

score

A

stood 19 to 6 in favor of Bar

good-sized crowd

REPORT OF THE

The

First National Bank,

Ellsworth, in the State of Maine,
at the close of business,
Jan. 11, 190'S.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. #407,372 85
665 83
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. S. Ronds to secure circulation...
50,000 00
Premiums on U. S', bonds.
1.000 00
Bonds, securities, etc.
262,644 55
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures.
10,000 00
Due from State banks and bankers,
23,.369 s0
69 821 30
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items.
2,140 46
425 00
Notes of other National banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
150 78
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank, vix.:
at

wai
veri

tb<

Harbor

line-up:

Bar Harbor Y. M. C. A.
Orono High
Wufct field Capt.rf. Hammom
Richards.If. Steveni
Newman. ..Ulifforc
Silk. rg.Sutton (Capt
C Cleaves. lg.Fiui

Legal-tender notes-'.9,230 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).

Score, Bar Harbor Y. M. C. A., 39; Orono*
12; Goals from field, Wakefield, 5; Silk, 5
Richards, 2; New.nan, 5, Cleaves, 2; Sutton, 2
Himmond, 3, Stevens, 1. Goals from louls
Clifford, 2, Wakefield, 1.
Umpires, Shatnej
and E. Cleaves; scorer, Whitmore; timekeeper

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.
fund.
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National bank notes outstanding..
Due to other National banks.
Due to trust companies and savings
banks.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.

During the evening a game was playec
between the Reds and Blues, two inter
medlste Y. M. C. A. teams, the Reds win
ning!6to4. The line-up:

Savings deposits.

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.

Blues.
Beds
Sumloaby, Capt.If....Noonai
..

h eave:

Salisbury. c ...Joyc
A ndersou.lg.... Whitmore (Capt
fehav
Silsby.rg
...

postofflce has been sup
plied with a drop-feed stamp cancellin(
machine. Mr. Stewart, a representative
The Bar Harbor

of the

company which

from Boston

to the

ness

the machine

government,

Thursday to install the
was

used in

Friday's

I

came
nev

operated by

busi

horse-power

electric

a

one-quar
motor and is

great improvement over the oil cancell
ing machine, doing more rapid work am l
boiug comparatively noiseless.
a meeting of the Bar Harbor loai
building association held Thursda;
evening at the office of the secretary am l
the
followlni
treasurer, B. E. Clark,
board of directors was elected: L. A
Austin, F. C. Lynam, Max Franklin, W
11. Davis, A. E. Lawrence, E. S. J. Morse
Frank E. Walls, J. A. Stevens, Charles H
Wood. Frank E. Walls was elected au

At

and

ditor.

_

C. Morrison has secured let ten
pateut on an invention of a wrench. Tb<
Invention relates to wrenches of the clan
Mark

quick-action wrenches and bat
for its object to simplify and improve ti
construction and produce an Implement
of this character, Inexpensive to manu
known

wbict
efficient in action and
adapted to all the various s ze>
in such implements. The wieuct
Is very simp e to manipulate and Is t
great Improvement over the old monkey
wrench.
Mr. Morrison's patent Is dated
Jan. 10,1906.

Representative C. C. Morrison has introduced a resolve in the House in favoi
of an appropriation of |2,000 per year foi
two years for the Bar Harbor medical and
surgical hospital.

CO 1C
05! 10
U\ in
82 no
3' IflO
47110
re, t
<9i II
16 11
30 fll
ii
11
11
11

114
PM
5 m

SIB
» M

f» a

is
• m

• a
451 ft 4
• t
« «•

meeting.

Secoud

To

see

#50,000 00
50,000

00

2.560 49
48,400 00
423 78
2.496 18
656 00
392,371 62
151960 66
168,824 66
I8 60

if the stockholders of said

cha ge ma e in th® numhe of directors under
the firrt article iu this notice.
Third: To elect officers of the corporation
for the ensuing year.
Fourth: To transact any other business
that may properly come before said meeting.
Hunky M. Hall,
Clerk of said Company.
Dated this 18th day of January, A. D. 1905

Hegtalatibe Notices.
LEGISLATIVE NOtICK.
TT3HE Committee on Legal Affairs will ’ive
JL a public hearing i" its rooms at the State
House in Augusta, Thursday. Jau. 26, 1905. No.
83—An act relating to the Winter Harbor Gas
and Light Company.

P

and

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
REDUCED

SURGEON.

MANNING BLOCS.
OFFICES,
Kuldeaoe, No. * Uaooooit 84,
TKLRMIUXa.

RATES.

WINTER SERVICE.
Two

Steamer

Triursday-

Trips

a

Week.

leaves
at 8

a

Bar Harbor
m,

touching;

a<

Mondays, Mi
>eal

Harbor

Sort'eai*i Harbor Southwest Hat bor ano SttMS>
Ington, connecting at Rocklana with steamer
for Botion.
RETURNING

From Boston Tuesday* and Fridays at 5 p m»
From Rockland Weunesday* and Saturdays
*.30 a in, touching at Slonlngton, Southwoa
llaroor, Northeast Harbor amt Seal Harbor.
All caryo, except livestock, Is ltsured against
Arc and marine risk.

at

E. 8. J.

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin

Austin,

Gcn’l Mgr.. Foster’s

Vice-president and
Wharf, Boston, Mass.

Rockland, Hill & Ellsworth Stcamti't 0

WINTER SCHEDULE.
In Effect Nov. 2.
Steamer will lesve Rockland upon arrival of
steamer from Ho«-ton, not lief ore :}(> h m, and
return In R will connect wi*h steamer for Boston,
except where otherwise noted, a* follows
Sieamer will leave Rockland n'RDNIiSDATI
and SATURDAYS for Dark Htrbor, *8out%
Rroo ksvtile, t Lit 1« Deer 1 ale, Snriceidvlttc, Dear
Isle, Sedgwick, Brook Mn, Bluehlil and JSurry.
RETURNING.
MONDAYS and THURSO A VS leaving 8urry
at H 0 a m,
tduehill at 8 o'clock for above
named stations.
*W'l stop
f Will stop

Saturday* and Monday*,
Wednesdays aud 'lhursdays upom

J Wednesday and Thursday lindtnga at Surry
ill-continued Dee.. 1, 1904. Saturday and Monthly landings will be in effect until fee prevents*
Connections aro usually made but cannot b*
guaranUtd.

O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager. Itoeklard, II*.

Pauper Notice..

AVIXti contracted with tile < l!y of EH*>
w- nh to support anu e«tie icr iboae who
v ras-d
during the next five year*
•id arc legal residents of Ellsworth I rorbM
all
miMUUg iheiu on my account, a*
tueie i« plenty oi room atm aceou.t odauoua to
jare tor then; at the City Eat ir. bouse.
1 J M* I'M SIR V

CatfiB.

F. SIMON TON, M. D.
PHYSICIAN

Passengers are earnestly requested to proenra
tickets before entering the trains, and c»pecl&4|r
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
GKO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres. aDd Gen'l Manager.

3.416 24

corporation will vote to amend the by-laws of
said co poratlon so as to conform to any

Ptofcaaional

*
Saturday nights to Bangor only.
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.11 9
m, and arriving Elb worth 11 fi6 a m, 9.47pM
connect with Washington Co R R.
f Stop on slg ial or nolle** to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland. Bot>
ton and St. John.

22

.Special Notices.

required

_

45

BANGOR
Bargor, Ex St....
Brewer June...
Holden
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworih Falla..
ELLSWORTH...
Wa-h’gton June.
Franklin Road
Hancock.
Waukeag, S Fy*
Mi Desert Ferry..
Sullivan..

00

ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS' MlKTING.
rilHE annual meeting of the stockhol- ers
1 o- the Bur Harbor a d Uuion River Power
Company will be held at the office of said
Company on Church Street, Ellsworth, Hancock County Maine, ou the fourth Thursday,
to wit. the twe.dy sixth day ol January. A. D.
1905, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the
following purposes, viz.:
First: To see ir tue stockholders of said
corporation will vote to chat ge the present
number of directors of said c >rporatk#u to
such number as may be determined at said

as

facturer
may be

2,500

Total.
#871,126 22
STATE OF MAINE.
op
Hancock
County
ss:—I, Henry W.
Cushman, cashier of the above-named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to tne best of my knowledge and beHENRY W. CUSHMAN,Cashier.
lief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th
day of January, 1905.
LEONARD M. MOORE.
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
J. A. PETERS.
)
ARNO W. KING, J Directors.
K. H. GttEELY, )

at the office.

The machine is
ter

owns

Portland.

41,032 62

#871,12o

Total.

Graham.

llidsou.rf

|

OP TIIK

the game.

saw

Ellsworth.

CONDITION

the visitors

half

*140
A

National Bank Statrmtnts.

8.

the first

71

AM
••

PM

Pkgs Spice,
lb Best Oolong Tea,

H

BAR HARBOR.

time ago when thi
at Orouo by the scon

of

i a*
5 57

Sorrento..

short

At the end

-tart.

it,
S3

HARBOR.

...

winning, and they rolled up at
possible to cffiet a defeel
which they suffered at the bands of ll <

outclassed

r a
8 30
405
4 3>
ft 10
9 U
5 u7 9m
9 1
5 11
ft 19 9
15 27 9m
ft *5
ft 4
6 M
6 04
re 12 no •
t* 21 MR
6 «0 19 9
6 47 MR
6 M>
P M

A M

6 3ft
9 Oft

Boston...

AT

score as

in every part of the game, and there
no doubt as to the result from the

P M

Portland.
Boston...

Prunes,

dent of

won

fli 24:
ni 32
fl2 40
1 00
1 07
1 10

...

Bar Harbor Y. M. C. A. basketbal
easily defeated the Orouo higt
school team Thursday evening at the Y
M. C. A. gymnasium, the score being 31
to 12
The Bar Harbor boys were con fi

a

f!2 01
tia i»:

BANGOR TO BAB

The

of 13 to

Eye Beans,

State Street,

up-river boys

11 49
11 f#.

..

2 lbs Loose Raisins,

aforesaid.

Orono team

til *7,

....

Pork,

Yellow

qts

|

80,

11 ?o!
11 *.6
fll 2l*

....

2

M

10

....

»i.oo

commissioners, provided by general statute,
and have the same powers In relation to the construction and repair of roads, bridges and side
walks as the road commissioners and municipal
officers have under such general statute, and be
subject to the same duties In relation thereto.
The compensation of such commissioners
shall not exceed flfiy dollars each, per y«ar.
They shall employ a superintendent or superintendents of roads, notone of their own m
her. Such superintendent shall be under the
control of said board of commissioners and
subject to discharge i*y them.
Section 3. This act shall not become opera
ttve until It Is ratified by said town of Eden, al
an annual town meeting called by a warrant
contali lng an article for the purpose.
The
towu m»y at such meeting ratify one of the
above sections, and reject the other, whereupon
the sections so rattfied shall go into operation.
At any annual meeting ratifying either ofeald
tedious, the bourd thus provided for may be
elected.
Section 4. This act shall take effect when ap
proved, subject to ratification by the towu a:

a

HARBOR TO BANbOH.

BAR HARBOR..,
Sorrento..
Sullivan..
Alt Desert Ferry..
Waukeag S Fy....
Hancock.
Franklin Road
Wash'gton June
ELLSWORTH....
Ellsworth Falla...
Ntcolln...
Grten Lake.
Late House.......
Holden.
Brewer June......
lUnaor, Ex St
BANGOR, ftl C....

or

b*g

for ■■••iiSwSsiBBMilSsii

Correct any tendency to constipation with small doses of Ayer’s Pillaw

Penohaco \ -Imn 13, Millard Leacn,
aae » 5 year*, 2 iiiomii*, 23 (lays.
LEACH —At J’eno •(“cot.. .Inn l.*, Mra Edith L
Leach, a«ed CIS > ears, (5 days.
MOItHAN—\t Surry. .Inn >5, Clara A, wife of
Marcu-* Morgan, a.ed wyeira, 10 momh*.
WAR'tKK-At south Deer I ale, Jan 13, Wililim
M Warren, aged 53 years. 7 months.
—

.T. C. AYKR CO*

00.

MMaWMnSIIIIMBHI

di »«:»>,
LKACH

vs.

) lnkhant

tree.

1723.

are

act

Ayers

daughter.

—

general statute,
two road commissioners,

machine which

8pofford.
1614.
1652.
1132.

rtiire
one

he seltctmen

t

provided by

and rents them

ghnebal assigned list.

1074.

present
as

The local team
.Tremonl
Mount Deserl
.Sullivan
.Bluehill

Thursday, Jan. 19.
Giny. Spofford;
Deasy.
1808. Eaton vs. Gray.
Spofford;
Deasy.
1466. Goes va. Eaton.
Spofford;
180?.

At

a

1

GRAY -At South Broofcsvllle, Dec 29, to Mr and
Mrs Winfield Gray, a son
HOWARD-At III ueliill, .Ian 18, to Mr and Mrs
Arthur E Howard, a daughter.
MINT-At Tremont, Jan 8, to Mr and Mrs
Kiwell P Lunt, a son.
;
MOORE At Tremont, Nov 80, to Mr and Mrs
Falrfi Id Moore, a daughter.
ROY A L—At Cincinnati, Ohio, lo Mr anil Mrs
Leman Royal, a daughter. | Mary Agnes ]
8NoW»IAN—At Rluehll, Jan 8, to Mr and Mrs
Clare non S Snowman, a daughter. | .Margaret

team

SPECIAL ASSIGNED LIST.

not

Saturday night

by

clerk.

1481.

the crime undoubt-

offered

ton.of the Methodist church. The reading of the docket and the assignment of
cases occupied the most of the morning
session.
At the close of the morning session
Judge Emery called a meeting of the
Hancock county bar for tbe purpose ol
electing a clerk and treasurer to fill tbe
vacancy caused by the retirement of John
Knowiton waa
B. Redman. John F.
W. King
elected treasurer, and Arno

could land and easily approach
It is not
tbe bouse without being seen.
believed,

tba open-

ing of the court.

person

the

I.K \CII.

cial court (or

death.

busbes aud

Mrs. Ann Brawn, Ellawortb, April 6, aged
92 years, 1 month.

tbau 5

good

tically

80 to 90
60
61
47
56
47

8)

to

for the past

ItMKKK

stenographer—J. C Clay, Portland.
Mcaaenicer— F. K. TlLi*KN, KlUwoith.

the midst

in bis way, and
comfortable bouse be bad

Industrie

ms

consider the matter of

8 ate legislature for additional powers

ors

Itucllpport; Ros
Cok K
SPK1NUKK, vvt—i nulltYitn; .Iamkh S.
Fkknalu, Tr«niont; David K caunky, Ellal»C|»Ullea—

clam-digger,

fisherman and

a

Petition
Basket BallLate Local News.
Bar Harbor, Jan. 18 (*pec1a')~~A committee was appointed at a special meeting
of the town of Eden, held In October, to

lating

—

Sheriff—ft ykoh II. Mayo, Ellsworth.
Crier—ItURKK
K%CH. Wuekf|Mirt.

ested visitor within the bar at

two

reported.

LI8T8

ASSIGNED

THK COURT.

less.

Always

GEN-

PreMdlng Ju»tlcn- !< A. Kmkry, Ellsworth
Cierk-.loliN F. KVOWLTON. K.Mtworth.
County Attorney —tiUKLki II. Wool), Bar

great deal of excitement over the murder
WiliUm W. Bobbins.
That such a

to

AND

SPECIAL

ANGKLL—At Tremont, Dec 27, to Rev and Mrs
Duvld M Angell, a daughter. [Helen Maud.I
ARCIIRR— At Great Pond, Jan 14, to Mr and
Mrs Clifford Archer, a son.
GRA V A— Al Sfonlngton. Dec 31, lo Mr and Mrs

—

snd

The Amekican hat t»k» u Its* usual care of a civilized co umunity and the murthis ytar lo printm h complete report, derer so thoroughly cover bi9 tracks as
and the following tigures are approxi- Huems to have been done in this case,
mately correct. This is the record of staggers the entire community.
B bbins was somewhat of a character
deal ha in Hancock county during 1904,
with the tigures for 1903 giveu for com- about town and was eccentric in some
ways,'but was always considered barmparison.
Amherst..
Aurora.
Hiu* hill
Brook Un.
Brooksvlllo

THUB8DAY

BBGIN

COURT OFFICERS.

No New Developments Tlie Coroner’s
Verdict Withheld.
Deer Isle. J«n. 16 (.pccit!) -There is a

o< cur

—

EBAL

THE ROBBINS MURDER.

brutal murder should

WILL

JURY TBIAL8

reporting. of

in

TUES-

BEGAN

TERM

DAY-EMERY, JUDGE.

18, Infant eon of Kbtn Carter.
21, Uirul F Tithou, 74.
8, Mrs Rebecca 8 Austin, 78.
9, A G Edaon.
15. Gideon 8 t ook, 75.
16, Francis F Phillips, 75.
17, Ruil J Leach, 4818, Mrs Mnry O'Neil, 71.
23 fttlsa Florence M Stvvena, 22.
29. Martin V 11 Haynes, 78.
10, Pyleimui Gray, 74.
10, J mea L Mac >niln r, 78.
1ft, James C Hutchings, *3.
19. MUs E Izahcth -lacy la, 79.
25, A Judfron Fox, 65.
29, Mrs Annie C Stover, 51.

showing the number of deaths occurring
In Hancock county during the year 1901.
This list is compiled from returns male to

Legislative
JANUARY

SRftcrtiummtB.

BORN.

BAR HARBOR.

FROM

HANCOCK 8. J. COURT

Seven Premiums
Nix
I

*

|

Dining Cbtln nod

pjma

Ann Kucker
I UlTwIl
with $in amnrttnent 01 our Noxux
Kxtnwtx, Spleen. Tea. OdflM.
L'OOCM, Toilet Goods and staodArd t.rooertei l/ktalogue at M
OTHKK HKKl'.lUMM.

HOME SUPPLY CO.,
AUttUNx*. km

AHR

I

the 7

o-

in

et t

:■'■

ancock county:
County comThb AMER-

.he other papers in the
bined do not reach to many.
ICAS is not the only paper

a*,

in

printed

Hancock county, and hat neverclaimed to
be, but it it the only paper that can prop
eriy be called a County paper; all the
beet are merely local papers. The circula
lion of ibr American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record’s summer list, is larger
lhar that

of all the other papers printed

county” news.
For additional

County >>«•»

other pay*

im

ASHY ILLS.
J. R. Carpenter
Saturday.

ana

went to Ells-

*$fe

worth

John H Tracy and wife visited at Han
cock Saturday.
Smith, who has been visitHarbor, is home.
F. F. Hrdekins visited bis uncle, B. K
Martin, at Ellsworth Sunday.
Miss Bernice

ing

at Bar

Jessie Bragdon cut one of her fingers badly while cutting meat.
Capt. Clarence Martin and family
Mrs.

moved to his borne at South Hancock las;
week.
E. H.

Hodgkins

aDd wife visited

B. Havey at West Sullivan

one

Mrs. B
dsy last

Mrs. Emma

Carpenter

visited Mrs. Car-

Saturday night

rie Rice at Sullivan

anc

Sunday.
Mrs. B. W. Johnson, of East Sullivan
was in this part of the town last Saturday calling on friends.
Mrs. Maria Robertson is ill with ton
ftUitis. Her daughter, Mrs. Sara Tracy, of
Gouldsboro, is caring for her.
Misses Maggie and Ethel Martin, who
have been visiting tbelr ancle and aunt,
A. Martin and wife, of East Sullivan, have
returned home.
Miss

Oilman, who closes her
week, will have a school en
tertalnmem at Temperance ball Thnraday
evening. School will close Friday.
B
Jan. 16.
Alice

school this

OTTER CREEK.

Young
poor
Miss Myra Walls, of Oak Point, is visit*
Mrs.

la in

Philena

health

sociable will be held at the

church next

Tuesday evening.

The annual church meeting appointed
for Thursday evening was poetponed ou
account of storm.
▲ party from Bar Harbor held a dame
at Evergreen hall Friday evening. The e
was a good attendance, and ail report a
time.

Both schools

in

are

session, the

in

one

this district being taught by I. O-cur
Williams, of Charleston; the Eden ais
trict by Miss Cross, of Bucksport.
Jan. 16.
Anon.

SOUTH WRRY.
Mrs.

Boneey

Hollis

is

Persia Lnrvey has been called to
Brewer by the Illness of her mother.
The officers of Rowena Rebekah ledge
iu-tai:ed last Wednesday evening.
A ch’cken supper In the banquet hall followed. The officers Installed were: Mrs.
Abbie Gilley, N.G.; Mrs. Bertha Newman,
V. G.; Mrs. Linda Tracy, secretary and
financial secretary; Mrs. Mabel Tinker,
treasurer. The appointed officers were:
Warden, Mrs. Fanny Crockett; conductor,
Mrs. Clara Phillips; I. guard, Mrs. Alice
Higgins; cbap'ain, Mrs. Julia Gilley; supwere

porters of tbe noble grand, Annie Lawton
and Ida Richardson; supporters to vice
grand, LTid* Raph and Frances Fernald.
T.
Jau. 16.
_

RESOLUTIONS OF

ill.

Hollis Smtb is home from South Bluewhere he has been teaching.

hill,

us and with us since our organisation.
Rf$olved, That we deeply sympathise with
the sorrowing oues in their great iosa of husband, father, brother, but remembering his long
lllntss and suffering we can but think our

of

Young and Harvey Candage are
Biuehili w here they have been

Calvin

home from

employed.

There is no death; what seems so is transition
Tnts life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elyslan,
W nose portals we call death.”
Rffolred, That our charter be draped in
mourning for a period of thirty days; that a
copy of these resolutions be spread upon our
records, copies sent to tbe family and to The
Ellsworth American for publication.
Linda C. Tract,
Katherinb Freeman,
John C. Ralph,
Committee.

Jan. 16.

Sprc.
lodge, I. 0. O. F., held installaces on Monday evening, Jan. 9.

Pemetic
tion

serv

Mra. Emily Farnsworth, who has been
of beaUh for aeveral

mucu oui
now

wlU

greet iy improved, and
be entirely recovered.

The masonic loatallatton on Monday
afternoon, Jan. 2, waa followed by a

***■

trip.
The members of the junior
society

kindly

were

endeavor

remembered at the

of the year by their first leads*-,
M. L. Walker, each receiving a
beautiful calendar or similar token of
1 iviug interest.

beginning

Mrs.

SEVEDjnfufE

similar

expressions

A.

Walker

and

wife.

She

Walker improving in health,
though still unable to engage In pastoral
work.
Mr.

Two of the

and

vitality,

and

repairing

The action of
Scott’s Emulsion is no
more of a secret than the
composition of the Emulsion itself.
What it does
it does through nourishment—the kind of nourishment that cannot be obtained in ordinary food.
No s}*stem is too weak or
delicate to retain Scott’s
Emulsion and gather good
from it.
waste.

V« will send you
sample free.

i

a

Be sure that thi* picture in the
farm oi a label is oo the wrappet
of every beetle of Emulsion you

buy.

scon & BOWNE
^

Ik

Chemists
409 Pearl St., N. T.
50c. ici 51; ill ir jjpsts.
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She leaves
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and

their loss.
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deeply feet

who will
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have the

heartfelt sym-

EAST BLUEHILL.
F. Homer LoDg left for Everett, Mass.,
last Thursday.
Alfred E. Webber is laid up with a sore
hand and

general Indisposition.

a

Marks appears to be a little
some
hope is entertained of

B.

better and

his recovery.

of the

crew

wrecked San

Southwest

Harbor

surp-ised
for

a

ana

fast

friends

and

brief

Moore’s stalwar:

pleased to
visit Capt.

aon

on

were

the

last

see

among
William C.

Arthur,

who

has

our

frieod Arthur back to the home

Jan. 16.

Spray.

T. W. Jackson is very ill.
Estelle Stanley, of Greet Duck Island light station, visited relatives here
last week.
Mrs.

Hiram
Diz

Diz and

have

mother,
ftlL

Mies Helen
Holden to see his
Diz, who is seriously

wife and

gone to
Mr*. Emily

Lewis Benson and daughter, Mies Harriet, of Somerville, Mass., were here to
attend the funeral of his mother, Mrs.
Harriet Benson.
The schooner Ida May, of 9t. John, N.
B., which went ashore Jan. 7, got off th*>
rocks with slight damages, having lest
her anchors and chains.
The schooner Franconia has discharged
the cargo of coal she brought for Frank
MeMullin and gone into winter quarters
here. Charles Closson 4ook Capt.
to his home in Surry Thursday.

Young

James Thompson, who has been tishiDg
oat of Bristol in his sloop Breeze, is home
for a few days. He lost his trawls in the
gale of Jan. 7 and came near losing h s
boat.
Jan. 16.
X. Y. Z.

other paffa

mi

1

SEAWALL.
are

non

Knowles,
They were employed
50
$4
per day. The

ago.
cutters st

granite

as

work

was

completed

December, sod they came
home a few days ago. They are now it
work here for the Chase Co.
the

last

Very

of

caught here last
hopiog for bet
ter lack this week. Smelts have brought
a good
price this winter—from ten to
eighteen cents a pound net. F. Homer
week.

few smelts

were

The fishermen

are

*•

Nancy Sawyer’s new hou%e is read]
and she will toon be settled

for occupancy
Mrs. L.

teg

lame

..CONDITION

Powder

belter.
Amos Dolliver came home from Oat
Point Saturday and went back bunaay
Dudley Dolliver came with him. Tbej
are cutting wood for Warren Haynes.

Rhe moult* aucceMftolly. lay* rwrutarly. and la a eoorce of
Beealta pay and pl+aae.
and profit lo bwowtwr. Try It.

pride

Onepk*. 35c; Jlvefl.oa. 1

paid.

sea

in

1897.

She

was

wrecked

St. John in 1899, bought In by the
owners here, sod
at quite an
rebuilt
In 1901
expense.
Capt. Coggins was
been

one

of the most successful vessels

the coast.

by

the

She Is

family

now

of

ber builder.

the

Her

on

nearly ail owned
Capt. Cousins,

late

principal

here

owners

are

lumbering.
postals have
from Henry J. Simpson,
Springs, Ark.

Saturday to spend Sunday
with their cousin and aunt, Viola Milche.l.
A musicale was on the programme.
Harbor

Thursdsy after two month*’ absence
th«jr visited their eon Kelon In
Chl-sgo, took In the world’e felr, visiting
Washington on tbrlr return, also spending severs! weeks In Massachusetts, visiting relatives.
In which

Souvenir

received

been
wbo

is

in

Hot

James West and wife have moved into
some
two
cottage commenced

tteir

months ago.

The (J. A. R. and W. R. C. held a public
installation in the hall Saturday evening
with supper at 10 o’clock.
Bernice Smith has returned from a
in Bar Harbor, and Mias
Eva Orcutt from Froepect Harbor.
Miss

pleasant visit

tertainment

ing,

in

followed

the hall

by

a

have

an

Thursday

sociable.

en-

even-

All

are

invited.
The most serious
the

gale of Jan. 7

damage
was

the

here

by

uplifting

of

done

the ell-roof from Mrs. Henrietta Johnson’s house. The roof was deposited
without lifting a shingle, but being too
heavy to put back, a temporary roof was
repaired not coming over the piazza.
A series of

minor accidents

occurred

Jan. 18.

via

a

business at

Alaska, wbere be lives in the

brought

family

hia

Miss Susie Over la spending
Mllbrloge.

summer,

Waltham;

thence

on

Dr. L. L. Lurrabee haa returned from
to Boston and vicinity.

a

visit

L. P. Cole and wife were guests at tbe
Quptill farm, Oouldeboro, on Sunday.
Mlsa Marlon Wilton was a week end
of MUs Julia Uuptlll In Uouldsboro.

guest

lie

Wiley Tracy

spent a few days
with relatives In Blrcb Harbor tbe last of

Port
his bust*
to

and wife

tbe week.

MlesOertrude Bickford missed several
days of school last week on account of
lllneae.

Bangor,

to

lew weeks

P. F. Hill, of Baaton, wae a guest of W.
P. Bruce I be laat of the week.

Townsend for the winter, and as
ness called him to St. Paul, Minu
he kepi
on to Boston, and called on friends there
and in

a

Marlon Wilson, of tbe grammar
school, has lately received tbe gift of a
nice fountain pen from ber pupils.
Mias

Miss

Mamie

Young,

who

baa

been

spending a few weeks at ber borne In tbe
pood district, bas returned to Mrs. W. P.
Bruce’s.

Pbelps,

West Sullivan, was
called In consultation with Dr. Larrabee
on Toaeday to Miss Panola Ray who hte
been falling In health for some time.
Dr.

of

A party of twenty young people atCushman grange lo Oouldeboro,
Wednesday evening, to help one of tbelr
comber tbrougb tbe mysteries of tbe

tended

initiatory drgr*

?.

I

Miss Bertha Over and Harvey Newman,
i of Uouldsboro, were quietly married Mond*y evening by Rev. O. B. Bromley. The
young couple bave a wide circle of friends
who extend beartieat congratulations.
The following officers of
Scboodlc
lodge, K. of P., were Installed Saturday
night by
District-Deputy C. W. Hopthey will come.
klus, of Mllhrldge: C. C., John M WilIt is sixteen years last November since liams;
V. C,
Edwin Cole;
prelate,
Arthur and Zemro went to Beattie; they Stephen Cole; K. of R. and S., John W.
went in a sailing vessel around the Horn. Noonan; M.
of P., Alfred
Hamilton;
Franz had been away a year or two wheu M. of E
Louts P. Cole; M. of W., E. D.
they went, and as he thought the chancts Chase; M.at A., Irving McDonald; I. G.,
for making a living were better out there Marcellus Tracy; O. U., George Wbittcn.
than at home, he seat for bis younger A supper was served by tbe Pytblan
brothers to come. Arthur was twenty* sisterhood.
one, Zemro twenty-four when they left.
Halcyon assembly met Tuesday evenlog

Eignt

years ago Zemro was home for a
few weeks white bis steamer, the Golden

Gate,

was

being repaired.

p aced in command of

b*en

He
a

has since

still

larger

ship.

with

Port

gone William C. besold his home, aud

were

discontented,

came

heir younger son Clarence went to
Townsend, where they have a nice

t

home.

Mr.

Moore

about four weeks in

exptcls
St.

Paul

to

remain

ou

his

re-

turn

trip.
Jan. 16.
S ARGENT ViLLE.

ents.

The library circle met with Mrs. Groves
Eaton on Wednesday.
wood for

weeks, owing to
There was an Initiation In
degree and other business. It
also happened to be I be birthday of one
of the sisters (Mrs. Allred iHamllton),
bad weather.

the first

some

resolved

of the sleterB
to

celebrate.

of borne made

candy

remembering It,
There was a treat

and

a

birthday

cake

with

pretty decoratious. One of tbe
sisters contributed
original veraea as
follows:
The fates

Dolly,

Miss Berth* Turner is visiting ber par-

Haro:d

for tbe first time In three

and

Young is employed chopping
Curtis Durgain.

Myron Grindal his gone housekeeping
in Oswold Hooper’s cottage.

Additional County

are surely kind to us tonight!
Although for two weeks ;past they've frowned
upon our meeting.
Yel now we*ve gathered here again
To work and give a aUter birthday greeting.

Yel wnif of ua can scarce believe
That a sister ao old can be oura;
Just look at tbe candlea, flity five!
We wont add tbe raoatha, day a and hours.
Yet young as tbe youngest on alaterhood
ulghta
Our prelate cornea, laden with good
things.
We wtab for ber many more aucb nights
And the beat of health and blesalnga.

Jin. 16.
Sargent has returned from BanC.
gor with his little daughter Ruth.
HANCOCK POINT.
Mrs. Aza Dodge, who has been with bet
W. H Pnilllps la canvassing Mt. Desert
daughter, Mrs. Waiter Grindal, of Bani island.
gor, la home.
Arthur Crabtree spent Sunday in
Mrs. Parker Bitlings, who has been
Franklin.
the
with relatives

and
spending
holidays
last week: Mlts Ruth Bragdon fell on friends, returned home
Harland Mace, who la at work in
Friday.
Surry,
the ice, striking her temple, being quite
Mias Eva Grindal, who has been em- spent Suoday in town.
111 from the effects; her mother cut her
Mr*.
S.
J.
Johnston
at
the
American
and
H. W. Johnston
ployed
bou<e, Eilswortb,
finger badly, and Fred Johnson fell from is visiting her grandfather, Herbert Sim- ! were in E'lswortb last week.
a sled on Bridgham
hill, cutting a gash in mons.
Mrs. Qalllson and
daughter, Mrs. Loonhis forehead and bruising himself so that
While returning from Sedgwick Mon- der, spent the day with friends at Hanbe was carried home.
day evening, Mrs. J. Frank Gray was ! cock.
Jan.16
H,
thrown from the sleigh owiDg to the icy
| Daisy Cheater Is home from Bangor,
road. Although no bonea were broken and does not
OTIS.
expect to go oack this
she was badly bruised.
winter.
Harley Grover is borne from Bar HarJan.
16.
A very interesting teachers’ meeting
bor.
E>
__

held at

No. 8 ‘■chooibou-e.

Rev. Mr.

»n

other payee

B KOOK LIN.
J. J. Bridge., "vho has been III, It eble to
be out

again.

Y. Urey, ol Brook.vllle,

we.

In town

Un. Cllffrrd Brecy ie very 111 et the
present writing.
Cept. W. H. Kreetbey lie. purchased •
horse of A. E. Bleke.

Cept. M. A. Elye came home from Stontngion l»-t week for the wiuter.
Mrs. E. 8. Drew wee called to Uoolton
Ust week by the serious illness of her
father.
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell returned to Beth
last Monday, after spending a few weeks
In town.
Kef. fc. 8 Drew end eon ere it Booth
Penobscot, celled there bj tbe Illness of
Mr. Drew’s father. Rev. E K. Drew.

Thirty Muons from Eggemoggin lodge
Sedgwick attended Naskeag lodge of
ibis place last Wednesday evening.

it

Tbe town people gave Mrs. John W.
at Norib Brooklin, a chopping
match last Wednesday end fitted twelve

Allen,

cords of wood.

Tbe annoal parish meeting
last Monday, Jan. 9. Reports
read, showing all bills paid end
In tbe treasury of nearly |40.

held

wee

were
a

all

surplus

Mrs. 8. H. Humphrey presented to the
library last week tbe book “A Daughter of
tbeSuows”by Jack Loodon. J. B. Babann also presented tbe volume "Maine at
Gettysburg”.
Brooklin Sunday school was reorgan*
lied Jan. 8, with tbe following officers:
Supt., E. B. Tain ter; aset. supt., H. 8.
Kane; sec. sud tress., Mias Musa Doliard;
organist. Miss Katie Staples; asst, organist, Mlas Harriet Kano; librarian, Mias

Nutter.
Jen. 16.

Maud

Une Fkmm>.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
J >hn T. Rooblns

In Rock lend

was

on

Thursday.
Oustavus

Yarmouth

Mitcbell and wife

came

from

Friday.

on

School that

was

closed three

weeks ago

because of measles commenced Monday.
M. C. Pert is borne from New Hampshire, where be has been employed In
picking apples.
Mrs. M. C. Pert, Prank Steel and George
Stinson and wife have been 111 with
measles. All are now Improving except
Mr. Stinson, wbo Is quite poorly.
Jan. 16.
G.
A Guaranteed Cure for l*ltes.

Itching, Blind, Weeding

or

Protruding Piles,

Drugs!*'* refund money if PAZO OINTMENT
fall* to cure any case, no matter of hoar long
standing. In 6 to D day*. First applicai on gives
esse and rest. 60c.
If vour drugalst hasn’t It
a»nd the In sump* and It will be forwarded
postpaid by Pari* Medicine Co.. St Louis. Mo.

Slstrrtiarmmta.

Healthy

Children
It needs only a
little watchfuii
to
keep children in good health.
Look for the sy a: ptoms of little

Arthur

was

Ann,

leet week.

wllb relative# In

Cape Nome,

down

«•

K.

Ellsworth.

Mr. Moore has

T.
PROSPECT HARBOR.

the way to Mantet, Tuesday night stopped
with George K. Fuller and th?n weut to

Bangor

COUNTY NEWS.

on

getting to be quite a busy
place. Two young men from Northeast
Harbor have built a camp about a mile
back in the woods on the David Wlnsy
Seawall is

After the boys

team

lb. can «lalx. #5.00. Rxpreaa
Rempl« beat poultry paper free.
a, s. JOHNSON A CO., Boston. Maaa.

Marnal Newman went tc

Everett and
Sa»s

has

Duty

Sheridan's

F. Newman, wbo has bad a veri
since early last fall, is a liul<

Bar Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Baes
Long has made the biggest catchaa so far, Harbor and around to Seawall.
ninety pounds at one tide.
Not one of his old acquaintances did he
The East Bluehill grange bad its annual slight. Everybody was delighted to see
installation of officers and sapper last Sat- him.
Mr. Moore’s business in the North is
urday evening. About 100 were present.
Mrs. Nellie Wood was Installing officer, looking after the mines and miners, carassisted by E. E.Cooary and Lizzie Wood
rying supplies and men to the mines and
The following officers were installed: keeping the mines drained. Some of the
Master, John F. Wood; overseer, Arthur ditches are eight miles long.
Mr. Moore
B.
Wood; lecturer, L’zzte Youtman; had fifty horse* last year, and be employe
treasurer, George G. Candage; secretary; all the way from fifty to 100 men.
He
Nellie Wood; chaplain, Alice M. Candage, says his brothers. Prana aud Zemro, are
steward, Alvra Gray; gate-keeper, Charles doiDg well on their steamers which tney
Youtman; O. S. G. K., Forest Grlndle; run from Port Townsend and Beattie op
Flora, Lizzie Davidson; Cores, Tina North. Zemro had laid up for a wh ie
Grlndle; Pomona, Cora Marks.
when Arthur left, and Franz soon would
The schooner Hazel Dell, William V. be in; Clarence is working for two lnsur*
Coggins, master, arrived in Bluehill Jan. ance companies, and also is in change o’
12 and hauled up tor the winter, after the North American railroad office while
making seven round trips to New York the man regularly in charge is on a trip
with stone, and coal back east the past to Europe.
William C. and wife are in good health
season.
in
The Hazel Dell was built
East Bluehill in 1891 by the late^Frencis and enjoy the climate.
Arthur said he
Cousins who
successfully commanded wag In hopes they would all be able to
her until his health obliged him to retire come East next year, and it is hoped thkt
from the

Her Full

The an which pay# etrlrt attention to bualneae and
doe* her full duty la the hen that receives her dally
allowance of

M. Chapman, Anson Thom, Hany
Leach, Alvra Gray, John Thom, Nettie
E. Graves and Cora E. Marks are attend- lot, and are cutting cord wood to sell.
Dolly.
Jan. 16.
ing the Blueblll academy.
The officers-elect of Ira Berry lodge,
BACK FROM THE WEST.
F. and A. M., will be installed at Bluehill
On Jan. 10 lhe people of Seawall, MaoThe Hebekahs will prethis evening.
The members of the set and Southwest Harbor teceived a
pare the supper.
relatives an^ surprise by the arrival of Arthur Moore
will invite their
lodge
from Port Townsend, Wash.
He made
friends to be present.
short calls all around, took dinner with
C. H. Wardwell and N. F. Twining went
bis uncle, Melvin Moore, called ail along
to
Cat about three mootbs

Sylvia

A.

Mies Gilman’s school will

BASS HARBOR.

County' Ifetrr

About all the men in Seawall
working on tbe ice.
Mrs.

_

Abel

For additional

the whole town.

All her children were at home In her last
hours, and everything that loving daugbters could do was done for ber. She was
the daughter of the late Samuel Wasson.
C.
Jan. 16.

Srontlaraunti.

COUNTY NEWS.

wife and mother.

kind and

a

ex

remove*

Mary A. Cousins, R. L. Wltham and
little island m our harbor, started a day wife and S. Whitcomb Cousins.
Jan.16
G.
or two ago to find their way to Bangor!
overiand, some of the citizens here help
EAST SULLIVAN.
ine them on the way by a small contribuFred L. Orcutt is at East brook with bis
tion.

draw

are

of

Her death

placed in command, and she ha* since

D3an

circle.

made so often in connection with Scott’s Emulsion
that they are worthy of
occasional note.
From
infancy to old age Scott’s
Emulsion offers a reliable
means of remedying improper and weak development, restoring lost flesh

pected

deyi all bed

few

a

recover.

Rev.

a prosperous business man in Washington for a dizen years or more, and
who, to judge from hit size, has kept
right on growing under favorable condit^ns.
Arthur reports his parents aDd
brothers as well and contented. A wife
and two chl dren are powerful magnets to

—That’s what a prominent
druggist said of Scott’s
Emulsion a short time
As a rule we don’t
ago.
use or refer to testimonials
in addressing the public,
but the above remark and

ber to

at

been

jatrorrtisnnmta.

until within

Grace Pease, who has late’y returned from a two month-*’ trip to Bo-ton
and
New York, visited whie away
Mrs.

them
Tramp.

with

Bar Har-

George Harman and wife leave for Boston for an extended visit, Mrs. Harman,
with be: mother and slaters, while her
husband goes to New York on a business

for the winter.

Jan.16

ball,

supper, excellent concert and a
orchestra of seven pieces from

week

W.

months, is
it la hoped

soon

V. Coggins arrived in Binehill last week where he leftthe Hazel Dell

Capt.

the best.

ford which is still hard

E. M. Cunningham and wife went to
Sound last week, returning Suuday.

RESPECT.

The allent messenger has entered
our beloved order, therefore be it
Rf»olved, That in the death of Bro- Eugene
B. Stanley, Jtpbthah chapter 41, O. E. 8., has
lost an honored charter member, who has been

knew

bat
one

Mrs.

found

reported quite

otker

•«*

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Marie Sawyer, who has been 111 with
pleurisy fever. Is gaining slowly.

bor.

her brother Hillard.

A basket

good

additional Count» J?«p*

Father

week.

ink
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subscribers at

hR

<.

Ills

and treat them
promptly to
off more serious sickness.

ward

Dr. True’s
ELIXIR

great remedy for cluldltood cotn>
plaint*. For MonuM-h and bowel d.socders. indqceetton. constipation, poor
appetite, freer* aad worms it t* uu
Here oustpeerwhequaled.
nr*s and a langnd feeling all

Is the

Indicate troubles that arc trn>*ed
usually to tt»c stomach, and
qu;< k relief follows! lie u*e of
Dr. True'* Ellilr. Over SO years to n_
All druggists, 3£r. Write for free booklet,
“Children and Their luseasrs.”

DR. J. F. TRUE A CO.. Auburn. MBs.

E.

IVI.

SHERMAN,
BUILDKB

OF

POWER, SAIL and ROW BOATS.

Arthur Young, of Bar Harbor, U workCoughs and colds, down to the eery border
Smith gave an excellent discourse, also
Agent for the Ellsworth Gatollne Engines
land of consumption, yield to the
ing for W. W. Tibbette.
soothing'
Mrs. Nellie Sargent, Miss Martha Courier,
Excellent Installing Facilities.
Influences of Dr. Wood's Norway Pice
healing
Mary Sagan Remick is working in tbe Mrs. Carrie Byard and Eugene Aller,
Syrup— Advt,
—
family of Jarvla Penney, of Clifton.
BROOKLIW.
MAINE.
Reading by Mrs. Augie Dority.
Sadie Tibbette returned laet week from
The cutter Woodbury worked very diliBangor, wbere ahe bag been at work.
MT. DESERT FERRY.
gently for nearly one day cutting Ice that
Wlltred Blaigdell'g family have moved a passage might be made that a vessel
1887-1904.
is
W.W.Jeliison
making preparations from
Ellewortb to tbelr former borne loaded with corn and grain for the W. G,
to build a wharf and coal-shed the coming
bere.
Sarg nt Co. might reach the wharf, whicb
spring.
George E. Bowlby baa returned to Boa- aha did, but now it looks as if she would
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of EliBworth, will
ton after epending tbe bolidaya bere with be here for the winter as the Reach h
apeak in the Ferry schooihouse next
frozen over again.
friends.
Thursday evening.
Jan. 16.
M.
A baby boy wag born to Willis Salisbury
of
Mias June Crabtree has gone to Bar HarMAINE.
Mrs. Davis, of Aubor to spend a few weeks with her sister, and wife laet week.
NORTH LAMOINE.
rora, is the nurse.
Mrs. Annie Spratt.
Coleman Hagen and wife went Sunday
Toe old-fashioned winter baa arrived,
ANDREW P. WISWELL, President
Quite a number from here attended the
to visit relatives in Easlbrook.
Safe
but most of tbe people are prepared, alARNO W. UNO,
public Installation of officers of Pamola
Yk<-President
Miss Delia McFarland, who haa spem
ways knowing what to expect wben tbe
grange at Hancock Saturday evening.
W.
HENRY
some time in Bncksport, returned home
CUSHMAN.
Cartier
wise prophets predict a mild
open winSsnday morning was the coldest of the ter.
last Monday.
$4 to 20 per
winter, the thermometer registering from j
Directors :
Capt. A. B. Holt and wife are visiting
sixteen to twenty-eight degrees below ! L.J. Fogg, of Hull's Cove, came last
A.
P.
Holt’s
Mrs.
Herbert
sister,
Wlswell,
week wltb tour horses to haul spool bars Capt.
HodgAnnum.
zero.
to Eddington Pond, adding another at- kins, In Eastport.
Eugene Hale,
Jan. 16.
C.
tractive team to the many on the tame
Mrs.
Arno
Marshall and daughtei
L. A. Emery,
EAST SURRY.
line.
Mary, of Trenton, spent last week witl
A. W. King,
Next
DEATH OP KB8. MAJtCUB MORGAN.
Robert Carr met wltb an accident last her daughter, Mrs. I. N. Salisbury, Jr.
J. A. Peters,
A gloom of sadness was cast over this week while chopping. He felled a large
Mrs. Harry Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor
E. H. Oreely.
I.
community Sunday by the death of Clara, limb, which struck hit arm, breaking it came Saturday and will spend the present
WE INVITE THE ACCOUNTS OF
wife of Marcus Morgan, which occurred above tbe elbow. Dr. Hodgkins, of Ells- week with her parents, I. N. Salisbury
CORPORATIONS, FIRMS
and wife.
at her home on the afternoon of that day. worth, was oalled.
AND INDIVIDUALS.
Mrs. Morgan had been ill for some time
Jan. 16.
Davis.
D. Y. McFarland and wife arrived home

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ELLSWORTH,

Capital,

$50,000.00

Deposit

Vaults,

Surplus,

$50,000.

_

Deposits,

$630,000.00

Savings Dept.
quarter

begins April
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ybr additional

nthor paffrl

see

MAN8ET.
Mrs. Lacy Benson hit gone to Bast
Harbor, where f he expects to remain un
|U spring!
Dr. Abby M. Fnlton baa left bet borne
bare and gone to Ellsworth tor tbe remainder ot tho winter.
Annie L. Sanborn, which went
gale ot Jan. 7, le still high
and dry. It Is probable that no attempt
will be made to get her oft until the tldea
run blgb again.
Schooner

ashore In tbe

J. L. Stanley A Son began last week
with a crew ot twenty or more men to fill
tbelr Ice-bouses. It takes a week or more
ot good weather to accomplish tbls, and
they are hoping that the stormy seafton Is
at a close. W. H. Ward began work on
his pond tbe latter part ot the week. The
toe is fifteen or sixteen Inches thick, and
ot eery good quality.
Mrs. E Benson Stanley, of Duck Island
light, proprietor ot I he Stanley house, of
this place, was In town a few days last
week looklog after her property here.
Stanley Is much Interested in the
passage of a bill to come before the present legislature that provides for tbe public education of lighthouse children not
Mrs.

Much
In easy access of town schools.
credit Is due Mrs. Stanley for bringing to

tbe attention of tbe authorities this need,
and she has for a long time labored untiringly that these neglected children m y
be cared for. Mrs. Stanley la tbe county
president of the W. C. T. U., and has for
several years been superintendent of the
light-house department of that organization.
E.
Jan. 14.

Harry Blaisdell, of Ellsworth,
Sunday In town with friends.

spent

COUNTY NEWS.

neral services were held Thursday.
He
leaves two sisters—Mrs. E. a.auptlll, with
whom he bad been living, and Mrs. Florence Crowley, of Corea.
Jan. 16.
Jen.

For additional

during

the

quarter ending

statistics ot the town clerk
that there were twenty-two births,
fifteen deaths, and nine marriages in
town during 1904.
The annual

show

The

newly-elected officers of Conrl
Bagaduce, I. O. F., were publicly installed
Tuesday evening, Jan. 10, by District
Deputy High Chief Hanger Fred A. Perkin*, of Castlne, assisted by W. J. Creamer
as marshal.
They are: N. L. Grindle, C.
R.; W. 8. Bridges, V. C.K.; M. A. Wardwell, H. 8. ; B. H. Leach, F. S and T.; M.
F. Bridges, S. W.; Leslie Sweet, J. W.; A.
W. Bridges, J. B.; J. L. Wardwell, J. £.;
Dr. M. A. Wardweil, court physician.
oyster stew

served

was

after the

cere-

Millard, eldest son of Scott W. Leach
wife, who had been ill with typhoid
fever, complicates with congestion ot the
lungs, died from heart failure Jan. 13,
aged fifteen years, two months and
ftars
twenty-three days. There were
from the first his illness would prove
aud

fatal.

Millard
bis

was dearly beloved by ail
schoolmates. Great sym-

pathy is felt for the bereaved father and
mother on whom the blow falls heavtty.
The parents aud relatives have the earnest
sympathy of the whole community. The fuueral was held at the
house Sunday, Rev. F. V. Stanley officiat-

and aiucere

Vernon

King,

assistant

light keeper

of

Saddleback ledge light, is at home for
few

a

d«ys.

Miss Dorothy Gilley, of Northeast liar
bor, is visiting ter grandparents, Charles
Stanley and wife.
Mrs. Orln Ferna d has returned from
parents at Indian Point,
where she has been for several weeks.
Jau. 16.
E.

the home of her

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Little Nellie Dunham is the guest of her
sunt, Mrs. Hannah Bowden.
Cecil and Brooks Gray have got their
on the pond, trying for smelts.

tents

Mrs. Abram

DufTee,

and

son

daughter

have gone to Hancock to visit relatives.

Mrs. Isaac Dowe, of Knowles, Cal., send
some pomegranates to her brother here.
I. 8 Candage and Mr.Cochran are tilting
their ice-houses from Mother Bush pond.
The steamer

had

leave the

to

freight at South Bluehill

Bluehill

Edith L., widow of Uriah B. Leach, died
before spring.
at her home Jan. 12, aged sixty-eight
The ladles' circ’e was pleasantly enteryears and six days. Mrs. Leach, who had
been in poor health for some lime, became tained by Mrs. George W. Blodgett last
worse Dec. 26, and sank into a gradual de- ! Friday.
A large number was present in
cline.
Her children tenoerly ctred for | spile < f the bitter cold. The following
her, and provided every possible comfort. officers were elected:
President, Miss
Mrs. Leach had always been greatly de- Lucv W. Jones; vice president, Mrs. G
W. Blodgett; secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
voted to her children, and she will be
greatly missed uot only by them but by G. G. Mills; committee on work, Mrs.
wool, commuuty, who held her in
Mrs.
personal esteem aud frlendsh'p.
L'fich leaves three daughters and five
sons—Mrs. Nora Leach Bradbury, Fred,
Pearl and Buford, of this place, iVLrs.
Henry Little field Rnd Calic Leach,/of
ami Burke Leach, of
Brocktou, Maos
Bucksport; one brother—John Snowman,
and two sisters—Mrs. Leuora Thompson
ana Mrs. Hiram Leach, of this town.
The
fuueral was held at the house Saturday,
Rev. F. V. Stanley officiating.
Jao. 16.
SUBA.

Reed and son Carl are borne from
Portland. Carl is Improving steadily.
B

B.

Vv. A. Clark left
where he will

Thursday

cows

to Cum-

mings, of Portlaud, the cattle buyer. He
bought one of Mel. Eaton.
Edmond Sylvester received at Christ-

also

Irving Candage
known

as

has Bold

a

A.

bought a hone,
one of the Ed. Allen span, ana
cow to North Sedgwick parties.

Max Abram

has

came

very

near

having

a

smash-up while passing with his team.
The roads being icy, the pung Siewid
breaking hia whip and scattering his
goods.
The gale of the 7th did much damage to
a handsome shade
maple belonging to
Mrs. L. P. Candage. It also blew in the
doors of Aldeu Conary's barn and laid fiat
the framework of
E.
Colemy’s new
cottage.
Jan. 16.
Crumbs.
SULElVAN.

bight,

arrived

oldest, Or. Spiro,

the

vacation,

tons

and

the

Saturday

for

a

youngest from

abort
a

daya’ slay lu Boston.
Notwithstanding the severity of
weather

in

few

Mr. Lnnt is

week, the high
school has gone on without interruption,
which is remarkable when ao many of its
members come from East and West Sullivan daily.
The Sorosis had a successful meeting
list Friday evening. Both matrons of
the

the occasion

last

unable to

but

atteud,
were tilled
by the young
did
themselves
ladies,
credit, and
swelled the proceeds of the evening to
were

their places
who

larger figures

than usual.

The severe weather of the past week
closed the bay, so that the mails were
very irregular for several days, but finally
got running again on time. The cold snap
of

Saturday

and

Sunday

again closed
op all regular communication with the
outside world. Never in the memory of
(he oldest Inhabitant bas
early winter
been so severe as tnis. The mercury registered t weuty-five degrees below zero on
baa

bought

getting

on

finely

the

house

with his

new

Kate

at

d

Clark, who left here Jan. 9 for Portland to attend a business college, that they
are much pleased with their school.
George Norwood, who hns been ill for
the past two weeks, died
Wednesday.
Funeral servlc's v\ero held at the church
Friday afiernoon, R^v. D. M. Angell ofMr. Norwood was tenderly
ficiating.
cared for by Henry T. Webster and wl#e
He was buried at bla
for some years.
old

place by

his

request.

Jan. 16.

Thelma.
WALTHAM.

Grant, of Eden, is visiting here
Josephine Stanley is visiting friends

WilliRm
Mrs.

Mrs.

no

other.

National Bank Statements.

Tapley.
Jan. 16

Tomson.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
L. Eiwell, who

M.

week,

Haslam,

Mr.

j

j

|

{

few

quite

waj

111

last

is better.

MariavilJe, who spent a
his son Alonzo, returned

of

days with

Friday.

home

Mrs.

Hattie

Allen, who

with rheumatism

a

quite

was

week ago,

was

ill

able to

I rideout Weduesday.
Roland Durgain and wife, of Brooksville, were in town Friday. They attended
the grange in the evening.
Miss Jeunle Carter, who has been ea.ploytd at South Biuehill for the last six
months, came home last week to rest auu
visit her grandparents.
Mrs. Annie

Ciosson,

for several weeks, and

who

has

been

ill

days dangerously so, was so much better that Friday
vsas
able to sit up
and
WAlk
she
around. She is feeling greatlyencouraged.
Horace

Allen

sold

some

work horses last week to
has

now

a

cf

one

tine span of

his

large

D. E. Allen, who
horses

to haul

Sedgwick steamboat wharf
Allen, agent of the grange

freight

from

for G.

M.

in Ellsworth.
Alfred

who hurt his eye Id
recently, is improving.

Hardison,

Mrs. Raymond Haslem is visiting he]
sister, Mrs. Blanche Bunker^ in Frauklin
Howard Davis who was at work for
Milton Haslem, met with an accident bj

Lincoln council, jr. O. U. A.
public installation in Union
ball Ia6t Wednesday evening, which was
attended by shout seventy-five people.
The installing officer was Alfred Staples,
State councillor
deputy, assisted by
Horace Herrick, marshal. The officers
Rolio C. Closson, councilare as follows:
lor; Willie H. Ciosson, vice-councillor;
Eugene L. Furgerson, R. secretary;
Raymond J. Bridges, A. R. secretary;
J. P. Carter, financial secretary; Ed. E.
Nevels, treasurer; George Hanscom, conductor; Pearl Carter, warden; Harvey
Torrey, inside sentinel; Harold Torrey,
Abraham

M.. held

CONDITION

sentinel; Harold Young, jr. P.
George H. Allen, chaplain.
Following the installation a fine supper

councillor;

was served to the members of the council,
their ladies and the invited guests, the
gentlemen doing all the work in a very !
able manner.
The
affair closed with
|
social games.
Jan. 16.
Rae.

ATLANTIC.

his foot.

B. F. Jordan, with his team, has gone io
the woods to work for Stephen Jordan

Rocky pond.
Companion court Sunbeam, I. O. F.,

al

its last regular meeting chose the followC. D..
ing officers for the coming year:
Ella Martin; C. R
Josephine Stanley; V.
C. R., Abbie Haslem; R. C., Norah KingBelle Haslem; treasurer.
man; F. 8.,
Nettie DeBeck; O., Lizzie Jordan; organist, Elizabeth Jordan; S. W., Bertha
Haslem; J. W.y Eliza Haslem; S. B,
Nettle Blake; J. B., Helen Haslem.
H.
Jan. 16.
SURBY.
Clark, who bas been living

in Boston since last summer,

came

little

stranger

came

last

Tuesday

night to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Free*

Staples.
Emery Barbour, who is at home for a
while, is helping Alfred Staples get
out wood. It is nice hauling now.
Herbert Joyce,
who is working for
Andrew Smith, went
Monday to haul
wood for Thomas Stanley, of Minturn.
What came near being a fatal accident
in the primary school last Friday turned
man

near

Mias Mabel

A

borne

right. Tne clothing of the little
daughter of Benjamin Qott caught tire,
and before the flames could be subdutd
the clothing was nearly burned off. The
out all

boys

Bucksport, in the State of Maine,
at

the cl

-se of

business,

January 11, 1905.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. $100,617 16
88 13
Overdrafts, secured ant unsecured,
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
50,000 00
Premiums on U 8 Bonds.
2,500 00
Stocks, securities, etc.
8,527 50
Banking house, furniture and fix600 00
Other real estate owned.
6,359 23
Du from State Banks and Bankers,
7,496 61
Due from approved reserve agents,
14.355 25
Checks and other cash items.
360 17
Notes or other National Banks870 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
90 19
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz:
Specie. 6,425 00
6,925 00
Legal-tender notes- 500 CO
Redemption fund with U. S Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)..
2,'00 00
Total.
$201,349 24
LIABILITIES.
$50,000 00
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
7.536 16
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
363 24
National Bank notes outstanding..
49,31010
42 68
Due to other national banks.
Dividends unpaid.
14 00
Individual deposits su1 ject to check,
90,148 02
Demand certificates of deposit.
3,875 04
Total. $201,283 24
STATE OF MAINE.
County op Hancock ss.:—I, Edward B.
Moor, cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
EDWARD B. MOOR, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn lo before me this 16th
T. H. SMITH,
day of January, 1905.
(Signed)
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
PASCAL P. GILMORE,
PARKER S OFFORD.
Directors.
WM. BEAZLEY,
)

J

of the grammar school

wrapped

her

their overcoats, Rnd put out the Are.
Nina Staples blistered her bands badly in
trying to stifle the Are.
Jan. 16.
8.
In

Saturday.
Capt. Myrlck R. Wood, ot Calais, Is
spending the winter witb bis brother,
MINTUKN.
Capt. Charles Wood.
Mrs. Louisa Gray is very ill.
The Methodist society will give Its usual
Sunday morning.
Fred Wilbur, wbo is working at Stonpublic dinner town-meeting day, March
Jan. 16.
R.
8, the proceeds to go towards paying the iugtoo, spout Sunday with bis family.
pastor’s salary.
Tbe families of James and Wilmur
GOULDSBORO.
Several members of the ladies' relief
Capt. H. C. Young, ot tbe schooner Bridges are under quarantine with
corps attended the installation at East Franconia, come home Thursday after an scarlatina.
Hie vessel
absence ot several mootbs.
Sullivan Saturday evening.
Emerson Sadler, who is attending the
will winter at Bass Harbor.
Rockland commercial college, spent Sun*
Harvey D. Newman, of this place, and
Presiding Elder F. L. Hayward, of day with his parents, Rodney Sadler and
Mies Btrlha Over, of Prospect Harbor,
Orono, preached In the Methodist chapel wife.
were married January 9 at
Prospect Hai- last Monday
and held quarterly
Jan. 16.
Marguerite.
bortby Rev. C. B. Bromley. They have conference. evening
He also held a service at East
the heat wishes of their
Blueblll Tuesday evening, and went to
many friends.
to attend the dedicaOnly one remedy In the world that will
Eben 11. Tracy died January 10 at the Brewer Wednesday
services
of tbe
new
Methodist once stop itchlness of the skin In ar.y part of the
tome of his sister, Mrs. E. G. Guptill, tory
at
that place.
oburcb
body DuJtu’o Oiutuicut. At uuy dru* store, 60
After a brief illness of
a.
Jan. 16.
ccnlB.—Advt.
pneumonia. Fu-

10
54

295

20

14

480

3 36

200

1 40

Austin, T. P.
Burnham, A.
Burnham A.
Burnham, A.
Burnham, A.
Burnham. A.
Burnham, A.

100
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

40
40
30

25
25

a.

d.

judgment

subscriber hereby gives notice tha
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of John W. Roberts,
late of Eden, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHannah E. Roberts.
mediately.

THE

January 8,1905.

notice that
hereby
THEhe has beenofduly
appointed administrator of the
E.
gives

estate
Shepley Haynes, late
Trenton, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the es

of

tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, aud all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
Harry B. Ober.
mediately.
January 8, 1905.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed ad minis
tratrix of the estate of Martin G. Rowe, late
of Amherst, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the sthne for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
Abbib fc. Rowe.
mediately.
January 3, 1905.

100
40

25

25
25

675

400

60

120

Graves. Arthur and
Clark, Amos
Ha-darn, Wellington
Holmes, Roscoe
Joy, Uideou L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.

31
2 80
84

932

1,050
135
200

7 35

20
300

2

100

50
200
40

1 40
28

95
1 40
1 40

200

14
10

35

270
75
750

1,500

10 50

95

90

63

85
400

400

Moore, William M.

17

35

60

120

84

89

120

84

4

5

01

50

100

70

30

60

42

60
31
250
40

100
125
80

88

52

55

39

300

150

1 05

200

100

70

Phillips, Hosea B.
Phillips, Pearl
Treworgy, Charles J.
Treworgy, Charles J.
Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,
Whitcomb,
& Co.,

Haynes

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,

& Co.,

Whitcomb, Haynes
Co.,
Whitcomb,
&

Haynes

5 57
2 80

-8 37
25

2

84
70

70

100
56

1 44

60

490

Witham, Charles

Total non-residents,
Total residents,

30

21

980

6 85

62

60

42

97

100

70

50

75

53

50

50

85

50

200

1 40

840

840

50

50

9,C33 #10,120
295

1,175

5 88
85

$70 89
8 23

$79 12
Totals,
9,328 $11,295
The foregoing amount is to be expended in
repairing both the old and the new county
roads in said township No. 8, and John K
Whitcomb, of Ellsworth, in said county of
Hancock, is appointed agent to superintend
the expenditure of said assessment.
On township No. 9, South Division, we asRate of
st ss the sum of $57.60 as follows:
taxation, one cent on a dollar. Valuation,
no.

vaiu*

acres, ation.
Name of owner.
Greely. E. H., Joy,
Gideon Laud
Hamlin, H. E.
(formerly J. P.
2,025 $2,025
Gordon),
Franklin Land, Mill
& Water Company, 2,000
3,235
Frenchman’s Bay &
Mount Desert Land
500
£00
& Water Co.,

Tax.

$20 25
32 35
5

0C

$81 01

The foregoing amount is to be expended
upon that portion of the county road in said
township No. 10, which lies between the east
of towiiShip No. 9, and a stake marked “A*
standing on the northern side of said road
and Lincoln C Bragdon, of Franklin, in said
county, is appointed agent to superintend th«
expenditure of said assessment.
On township. No. 10, eastern part, we asses;

Subscribe

for

The

owner.

ta**.

acres,

Campbell, A. & Co.

Cook. M. H.
Bailey, J.

Downing:. George

Nash, William M. exr.
Robertson, W. H.
Small, Woodbury.es-

Stewart, A. L. & Sons
Wooster, Aaron

Valuation.

2JD8 $8,i:r>
50
22
120
960

60
30
190
1,200

2h0

a00

156
600
50

195
750
60

$100 64
4,726 $5,920
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the eastern part of the county road in said
township No. 10, which commences at a stake
marked "A” on the north side of said road
and extends to the west line of Cherryfleld,
and Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld, in
the couDty of Washington, is appointed agent
to superintend the expenditure of said asses**
ment.

On township No. 21, Middle Division, westpart, in said county, we assess the sum of
$61.96 os follows: Rate of taxation, .006 on a
dollar. Valuation, $8,660.
No.
ValuName of owner.
Tax.
11
James
$820
$192
Craney,
110
10
Giles, Adelbert
60
Giles. John R.
193
400
24$
Jordan, Anton
420
630
818
Jordan, Dana
15
275
166
Jordan, George C.
65
89
Joidan, Howard E.
830
18$
Jordan, Nahum M.
220
at
Mace. Fred
2c*
670
342
Mace, Lewis O.
127
180
78
McKinley, Lawrence
160
870
222
Pierson, Chandler
200
61
1 20
Richie, Mary D.
48
Richie, William
ern

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,

Whitcomb, Haynes

7.560

2.0C0

12 00

3,000

8,000

18 00
80 00

11,867 $8,660
$6196
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the county road leading from the east line qf
Mariaville through the western part of saW
township No. 21, to the north line thereof,
being called the Moose Hill road; and Nahum
Jordan, of said township No. 21, is appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said
assessment.
On township No. 21, Middle Division, eastern part, in said county, we assess the sum of
#82.68 as follows: Rate of taxation, .008 on a
dollar. Valuation, $10,335.
Valu.No.
Name of owner.
Tax,
$9 00
1,125 $1,125
Cobb, Warren E.
150
320
150
Giles, Jerry T.
Hagerthy. A. C.,
Hale, Eugene
Giles, J. T. and
W is well, A. P.
(formerly Grant
61 28
7,660
estate)
160
1 28
160
Jordan, Anton
4 80
600
600
Jordan, Arvill
40
40
Mace, Albert
Hagerthy, A. C.
Gieely, E. H. and
Giles, Jerry T.

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,

Whitcomb, Haynes

10,335 $10,335
$82 68
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the county road leading from the south line
of Aurora on the Air Line road so-called
through the northeasterly part of township
No 21, and Charles P. Silsby, of Aurora, in
the couuty 6f Hancock, is appointed agent to
superintend the expenditure of said assessOn township No. 22, Middle Division, eastpart, iu said couuty, we assess the sum of
$94.61 as follows: Rale of taxation, .009 on a
dollar. Valuation, $10,512.
ValuNo.
Tax.
acres,
ation.
Name of owner.

Campbell, George
R

& Co.,

Campbell. A. & Co.,
Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co

67
15 16

2,741
1,684

2,741
1,684

24

6,087

6,087

54

78

$94 61
10,512 $10,512
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the road leading from Aurora to Bcddington
said township No. 22.
on that part lying in
between the division line of land of H. M. Hall
et als., and land formerly of William Freeman and the east line of said township, and
Charles P. Silsby. or Aurora, in said county,
is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure of said assessment.
On township No. 22, Middle Division, western part, in said county, we assess tue sum of
$78 00 as follows: Rate of taxation, .01 on a
dollar. Valuation, $7,800.
ValuNo.
Tax.
acres,
ation.
Name of owner.
$78 00
10,400 $ 7,800
&Co,
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
that portion of the county road leading from
which lies in said
Aurora to Beddington
township No 22. between the west line of said
township and the division line between land
of H. M. Hall et als. and land formerly of
William Freeman, and Charles P. Silsby, of
Aurora, in said county of Hancock, is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure
of said assessment.
On township No. 28. Middle Division, we
Rate of
assess the sum of $66.12 as follows:
taxation, .003 on a dollar. Valuation, $22,040.
No.
ValuTax.
acres, ation.
Name of owner.
48
160
160
Campbell. A. & Co.,
15 03
5.012
5,012
Nash, William M.
Na*h, William M.
12 S':
exr.,
4,105
4,105
Whitcomb, Haynes
38 29
12.763 12,763
& Co.,
22.040 #22.040
$66 12
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the road leading from Aurora to Beddington
within said township No. 28, and Charles P.
Silsby, of Aurora, in said county of Hancock,
is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure of said assessment.
On township No. 33, in said county, we asRate of
sess the sum of #88.31 as follows:
taxation, .003 on a dollar. Valuation, $29,485.
ValuNo.
Tax.
acres, atiou.
Name of owner.
RESIDENTS.

Archer, Clifford
Archer, Mrs. J. S.

40
70

$375

$1 12

15

2 01
06
1 25

670

Chick, Guy
Clary, Mrs. George

4.525
$57 6C
6,760
The foregoing amount is to be expended in
road
in
said
tne
leading
township
repairing
from the east line of Franklin through said
township No. 9, to the west line of township
No. 10, in said county, and Lincoln C. Bragdon,
of Franklin, in said county, is appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said
assessment.
On township No. 10, western part, we assess
the sum of $81.04 as follows: Rate of taxation
.0046 on a dollar. Valuation, $17,615.
ValuNo.
Tax
ation.
acres,
Name of owner.
750
750
A.
&
Co.,
$
$3 41
Campbell,
4 ttt
Danforih, Eugene
1,000
1,000
25
12
25
Emery. Charles
Franklin Land, Mill
69
150
and Water Company, 150
Franklin Land, Mill
3 91
850
and Water Company, 850
46C
Frenchman’s Bay and
Mt Desert Land &
1 91
415
415
Water Co.,
Frenchman’s Bay and
Mt. Desert Land &
9 96
Water Co.,
2,100
2,100
11 67
47 04
10,225 10,225
Goodwin, F. W.
Greely, E. H., Hamlin. Hi. E.,and Joy,
800
3 6J800
Gideon L.,
100
100
4f
Leighton, Truman
700
700
8 22
Nash. William M.
253
250
1 1J
Oubutt, Joseph
250
4
11£
Seymour, Edward A.

17,172 $17,615

Name of

Rate of

Valuation, $6,920.
No.

Whitcomb, Haynes

12 61

Wiswell, Andrew P.

follows:

as

dollar.

ern

16 40
70

795

Moseley, Nancy J.
(Hodgkins),
Moseley. Nancy J.
(Hodgkins),

on a

& Co.,

18

135
220
186
20
150

*

$100.64

18

100
795

(Hodgkins),

tiou, .017

of

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,

18

Kingman, H. W.
Kittredge, Millard
Kittredge, Millard
Moseley, Nancy J.
(Hodgkins),
Moseley, Nancy J.
(Hodgkins),
Moseley. Nancy J

sura

& Co.,

28
28
21

40
30
25

Irgal Natter*.
the

Whitcomb, Haynes

490
70

1

Emery, Lucilius A.
Gerry, Robert
Greely, Everard H.

Whitcomb, Haynes

1905.

he Ellsworth municipal court, for the
said county of H ncock at a term thereof
begun and held at Ellsworth on the 1st Tuesday of December, a. d. 1904, to wit, on the 10th
day of December, a. d. 1904, in favor of A. \V.
Curtis, of said Ellsworth, against John W.
Gray, of Surry, in said county of Hancock,
and against the new dwelling house and
appurtenances situated in said Surry, on the
north side of the road leadiug from Surry village to Orlaud (the Todd> Pond road; situated
opon the Wm. Kitfu Id place, so called, and
tne land on which it stands, it neing next west
of the Htnry Blaisdell place, tor the sum of
thirty-n ne dollars and fifty c nts, debt or
damage, a« d ten dollars and twenty two cents
costs of suit together with one dollar for lien
execution issued thereon, and will be sold at
public auction at the office of Frd L. Mason,
in said Ellsworth, to the highest bidder, ou
the 9th day of February, a. d. 1905, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, the following described real
estate and all the right, title and interest
which the said John W. Gray has and had iu
and to the same on he 7th day of November,
a. d. 1901, at 8 o'cl ek aud 30 minutes in the
forenoon, the time whc-n the same was attached on the writ in the same suit, to wit:
The new dwelling house and appurtenances
situated in said .Surry on the north side of
the road leading from Surry village to Orlaud
(the Toddy Pond road), situated upon the
W'm. Kitheld place so called, and the land on
which it s;ands, being next west of the Henry
Blaisdell place aud bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning at tne Aaron Kittield southwest corner bound ; thence running
north 26* west 140 rois on said Kittield line
and 20 rods beyond to a stake and btone;
thence north 65* west 57 rods to a stake and
stone; thence south 28* west to the road;
thence easterly along the road to Ihe first
mentioned bo .uri and containing 50 acres
more or less, for t he enforcement of the plaintiff’-! lien claim for material furnished in the
erection of the buildings above described.
A true copy of notice.
Attest:—B. H. Mayo, Sheriff.

THE

*8 23

$1,175

407

& Co.,

a.

subscriber

91

21
BOO

& Co.,

od

by

63

Austin, Mary C.
Austin, Mary C.
Austin, Mary C.

Whitcomb, Haynes

day
January,
1905,
execution dated December 12,
d.
TAKEN
lien claim
rendered
1901, issued
on a

92 63

154
112

Whitcomb, Haynes

MAINE.

Hancock bs:—January 6,
of
this 6th

110

2 10
07
77

Rankin, William H.

& Co.,

Hcgal Xotittg.
OF

10

90
130

Whitcomb, Haynes

MATE

300

10

NON-RESIDENTS.

Bicksflort National Bait
at

9375

300

Fletcher, H. C.
F,etcher, H. C.
Fletcher, H. C.

-OF THE-

a

outside

RESIDENTS.

Archer, Hiram

Fletcher, Iris B.
Fletcher, Iris B.

REPORT OF THE

Blodgett, Mrs. G. W. Blodgett,
Lillian Gray and Miss Hattie Sarah

store.

Word haa been received from

cutting
the

baa

the

as

the woods

Or. Bridgbam’s

load

a

Alexander Norwood place
to put in order for a home in the spring.
Mrs. W. H. Loot, who has been visiting
at Southwest Harbor, came home Sundav.
known

Julia

to know that

are

Springer

Lewis

B. Conary
glad
is able to ride out after being confined to
the bed and house for so uiauy weeks.
All

some

landed

here

bay at the steamboat wharf Saturday,
and sailed Sunday.

boat.

time

relatives

of

very pretty views from bis
mother of their California home.
mas

Portland

Henry Smith and Helen Clark and little

Snap vie. I ted friends and
Mrs. K. H. Candage spent three days Sunday.
with her daughter, Mrs. Angie Bray, reSchooner Maria Webster

1. 8. Candage sold three

tor

work (or t-e government.

tee.

cently.
Miss Ida Grlndle, of East Bluehill, is
spending a few dayti with her father, 8.
Grlndle, on the new road.

Anna

the

WEST TRBMONT.

Ellsworth.

in

agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take

j

account of

on

Many More Like it

sleigh.

a now

Wasson’s wharf and It looks this morning, the way the ice Is making, that she
will be barred from reaching Penobscot

MissTorrey, of Sedgwick, Is with her
ing.
sister, Mrs. Lillian Carter, for a short
stay.
Dr. George Anderson is at home after
an absence of several months in Boston
and vicinity.

~Tcai~flnr~

The teacher waa giving a lesson in Has*
aito history “And It was Ivan the Teif
rlble,”she related, “who slaughtered o
mat y Inn. cent peop'e.
Wny did he do
it?” “I gu« as it was because he owned n
"Utomobi e,” anoke up the boy w bo e
n chtnff’nr 99
father

AND

mony.

especially

fHrtrtral.

The following case in bat one of many
To ( «tf h
old In One Day
similar occurring daily in Ellsworth. It
fvr. nROMO QUfMVR TntH«
is an easy ma.ter to verify its corteclne s. Tnlc T,*X
a
busiW.
made
a
il
Blodgett
Capt. George
!
•iriiKKi'tiH refund me money If U falls to cure.
Sorely you cannot ask for better proof 1 E. W. WroveV signature Is 01. each box. ‘25c
ness trip to Eilawortb Jan. 14.
than such a conclusive evidence.
There will be a box sociable at the
Mrs. John Meader, wife of John
Legal Xatiue.
chapel Monday efenlng, Jan. 23.
Meader, farmer, West 1 llsworth, District
OF MAINE.
STATIC
Mrs. George H. Tapley, who has been No. 10, says: “No one can
adequately exseriously ill (or the past three weeks, la press In ordinary Anglo-Saxon what I Hancock ss.:—At the coart of county commissioners begun and holden at Ellsworth,
slowly recovering.
suffered from my back and kidneys.
within and for the county of Hancock on
Mrs. Hattie G. Tapley, who has been When a person is compelled to place a
the second Tuesday of October, A. O. 1904,
suffering from rheumatism (or seven 1 pillow across the back for the almost Inand by adjournment on the 28th day of Definitesimal relief that makeshift gives,
cember, A. D. 1904.
months, la Improving.
now the county commissioners in acIn Gov. Brooks lodge of Odd Fellow a when the contraction of the slightest cold
cordance with Section 68 of Chapter IX
last Tuesday evening initiation was oon- seated itself on the loins, and when any of the Revised Statutes of Maine, having first
(erred on one candidate—Wheelock Bates, attempt to do even the least bit of work made an annual inspection, in the month of
September A. D. 1904, of all the county roads,
brought on excruciating twinges from in the unincorporated townships and tracts
of South Brooksville.
which one suffers until all ambition is of land in said county and having thereupon
Mrs. Lillian Gray, the primary school
made an estimate of the amount needed to
lose, that person naturally endorses the put said roads in repair so as to be safe and
teacher, has closed her house (or the winconvenient for public travel, have assessed
means he at last employed to bring reter, and with her son Maynard la living
the following described unincorporated
lief. It Is to be remembered that I con- upon
townships and tracts of land in said county
with her sister, Mrs. Franklin Farrow.
sulted physicians and exhausted all my of Hancock exclusive of water and land reserved for public use, for the above-named
According to the town clerk's report for
knowledge of household remedies trying purposes of putting and keeping said roads in
the year of 1904, which was forwarded to
to cure myself. 1 was unsuccessful until repair during the year A. D. 1905, as follows,
to wit:
Augusta this morning, there have been Mr. J. G.
Gray, postmaster of East Surry,
On township No. 7, South Division. The
eighteen births, twenty-one marriages advised my husband to go to Wiggln & balance
of the sums formerly assessed for the
Rnd twenty-two deaths during the year.
Moore’s drug store for a box of Doan’s repair of roads in township No. 7 and now
in the county treasury, being sufSewell D. and Paul C Tapley came out Kidney Pills and see what effect they remaining
ficient to pay the amount estimated by us to
from Camp Porcupine Saturday evening would have. He was very positive about be necessary to be expended during the year
A. D. 1906, to place said roads in repair, we,
and passed Suoday at borne. Camp Por- the benefit he had received himself, and therefore, make
no assessment against the
owners of property in said township for the
Is
a
lumber
on
commence
hill.
this
induced
me
to
the
treatcupine
Porcupine
camp
year A. D. 1905.
In the centre of the town, where Fred J. ment. Now if a continuation of it had
The amount which we estimate to be needed
Perkins is doing a large business getting not brought undoubted relief 1 never to keep the roads in said township in repair,
so as to be safe anu convenient for public
out stave and cord wood. Paul, the cook, would have gone out of my way to re- travel during the
year 1905. is fifty-eight dolcommend Doau’s Kidney Pills to more lars and fifty-six cents (958.58).
reports taking much game.
We hereby appoint R. V. {Smith, of Steuben,
Schooner Grade J
Capt. Frank Per- than one of my neighbors, some of whom as agent to superintend the amount to be exupon said road.
kins, arrived here last week from Boston used them and think they are the finest pended
On township No.8, South Division, we assess
the sum of 979.12 as follows: Rate «f taxaand i ortland, with a cargo of general
remedy for the kidneys to bqhad.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. tion. .007 on a dollar. Valuation, 911,295.
merchandise (or merchants at this place
No.
Valuand Penobscot. The schooner is still at Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Name of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.
and

Dec. 31.

An

other paget

WEST BROOKSVILLE.

John Quinn, ot Engle island, has
b-*en in town the past week.
Hieing Star lodge, F. and A. M-, worked
the E. A. degree Wednesday evening.
Carrier Snowman, ot K. F. D. route No.
1, reports having handled 11,305 pieces of
matter

im

Miss HattieS. Tapley has purchased a
new sleigh.
Dr. Farrow has purchased a fast horse

PENOBSCOT.

mail

County Newt

American

Colburn, J. A.
Emery, Mrs. J. S.
Emery, Charles
Garland, Ella B.
Garland, George H.
Haynes, MrB. A. B.
Haynes. John F.
Laughlin, John
Linton, Ma\nard
Linton, Maynard
Mace,
Mace,
Mace,
Mace,

Frank
Frank
Frank
Frank

E.
E.
E.
E.

415

2 47

60
500
80
400

85
4
140

18

50
28
1 20

1

850
790

105

237

100

23
40

300

4
8
50
60

300
1,400
175
850
850

Mclninch, Edgar
Mclninch, Edgar

100

Patterson, Guy &
He Ills
Shuman, Mrs. J. R.
Shuman, Lewis A.
Williams, Ezra N.
Williams, E. R.
Williams, Mrs. M. A.
Williams, John A.

|12

40

825

30
BO

90
420
53

105
1

05
80

1185
12

10

290

160

8

140
40

275
100

70
987*2

>5
&
2J90

270

$9,805

#29 42

NON-RESIDENTS.

Crosby. Benj. est of
Giles. Jerry T.
Great Pond Bog and
Dam Company,
Peters, John A.
Oreely, E. H.,
Cushman, H. W.
Fitts, Frank (for-

merly Milliken),
Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,

320
7

820

96

200

60

1,000

300

17,949

17,950

63 85

100

160

Total non-residents, 18,436 $19>30
9,805
Total residents,
987*a

)

$58 89
29 42

#88.81
19.428*2 $29,435
Totals,
The foregoing ainount is to be expended on
the county roads ,n said township No. 83, and
John R. Shuman, of said township, is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure
of said assessment.
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing assessments be published in the Kennebec Journal and in the Ellsworth American.
Ellsworth, Maine, December 28, A. D. 1904.
Perry W. Richardson, ) Co. Com’ers
for
Nahum Hinckley,
) Hancock Ce.
John p. Eldridoe,
A true copy.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

{

For additional

THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA
Tells How He

the Terrors of

Escaped

Many
H

AIM*r

mail

lia»

ih

11»to

me

I have, he ought to have
found out a great many things by experience. 1 think I have done so.

long

as

Mr. Brock’s

Age

Winters

Pe=ru=na.

by Using

as

“One ot the things I have found
out to my entire satisfaction is the
proper thing for ailments that are
due directly to the effects ot the
climate.
For 115 years I have
withstood the changeable climate

is 1J5

Years.

A

of the United States.
“1 have always been a very healthy
man, but of course subject to the little
affections which are due to sudden
changes in the climate and temperature.
During my long life 1 have known a
great many remedies for coughs, colds
and diarrhwa.
“.4s for Dr. Hartman's remedy
Peruna, / have found it to be the
best, if not the only, reliable rem•
edy for these affections. It has
been my standby for many years,
and I attribute my good health and
extreme old age to this remedy.
“It exactly meets all my requirements. It protects me from the evil
effects of sudden changes; it keeps mo

good appetite; it gives mo strength;
keeps my blood in good circulation.
I have come to rely upon it almost entirely for tlu) many little things for
in

it

which 1 need medicine.
of la grippe first
their appearance in this
a sufferer from this dis-

epidemics

“When

began

to make

country 1

was

“/ had several long sieges with
the

is

r.7C

irom

Born before the United States
formed
Saw 22 Presidents elected.
Pe-ru-na has protected him from
all sudden changes.
Veteran of four wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years old.
Always conquered the grip with
Peruna.
Witness in a land suit at the age
of 110 years.
Believes Peruna the greatest
remeriv of the age for catarrhal
diseases.
was

I
\

BROCK, a citizen of McLencounty, Texas, has lived for 115

ISAAC
nan

For many years ho resided at

years.

Bosque Falls, eighteen miles west of
Waco, but now lives with his son-in-law
at Valley Mills, Texas.
A short time ago, by request, Uncle
Isaac came to Waco and sat for his picture.

An

his hand he held

Ask your

a

stick cut

County News

see

other page>

NORTH CA.ST1NB.
for for

a

short stay.

Miss Ada P. Couner Is home after
absence of several months.

A. Leach, who has been ill
with pleurisy, is much improved.
Miss Annie Dunbar has closed her year’s

Orland,

and is

home for

the winter.
Mrs. Albert*
a

Hanson

was

pi

vtvucrai

AuuruH

written 115

yrsvrs ago.
words from this remarkable old gentleman, who has had 115
years of experience to draw from, would
l»e interesting as well as profitable. A
lengthy biographical sketch is given of
this remarkable old man in the Waco
Times-llerald, December 4, 1898. A still
more pretentious biography of this, the
oldest living man, illustrated with
a double column portrait, was given the
readers of the Dallas Morning News,
dated December 11, 1898, and also the
Chicago-Times Herald of same date.
This centenarian is an ardent friend of
Peruna, having used it many years.
was

Surely

In

a

few

speaking

extreme

of his

old age,

for

good health and

Mr. Brock says:

remedy for

was

Maine general hospital Saturday
improved in iiealt b.
The /. I society met with Mrs. O. L

Friday.

last

celved in the
Fred
-xes

on

the

About

$1

50

was

re

treasury.

Hagan
seem

th!s winter.

better 1 could walk all over the farm
do me good. 1 would not
be without Peruna.”
Yours truly,

and it would

For a free book on catarrh, address
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O,
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna,
write atoneo to Dr. Ilartinan, giving a
full statement of your case and ho will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

The

vice

to

shot
be

It is

a

red

plenty

fox
on

thought they

Saturday.
the island
came over

ice last winter.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus*
Ohio.
s
The

COUNTY NEWS.
O'

Drake, of Rockland, has been here
tiling telephones. It is hoped that the
coming summer will see the island connected with the main land by telephone.
Spec.
Jan. 16.
EAST FRANKLIN.

sutUring from a badly sprained ankle.
Isaac Daubar, of the Marion Turner,

health.

has closed his season’s work of shore ti-thand is home to remalu until spring

Mra. Joseph Colson, who has been quite
ill, is convalescing.

Mrs. Or in Donnell is still la very

poor

County AVim,

ire

other pag**

T. 8. L'scomb and wife were guests of
Andrew Liscomb and wife at Bar Harbor

Sunday.

Julien

Emery

and A. U.

the grange installation at

v>», •««

otJ»*r pay**

Emery

Hancock Satur-

Miss Alice Ash

and Percy Higgins, of
Harbor, spent Sunday with MirS
Ash's sister, Mrs. Ceylon Emery.
S. P. McFarland spent Sundiy with his
wife st Franklin. Mrs.
McFarland, who
has heeu very 111 during the
past three

Snow;’

[|

The work

ot

cutting and storing

lee

doing the catting this year.

is

given a pleasant
thirty five of bis
neighbors and friends happened In to aid
him in celebrating his birthday. A nice
Alfred C. O.-good

surprise

was

enjoyed,

and the

happy

Jan. 1 to Feb. I, 1905.

occa-

long remembered.
Jan. 12 the members of tlie W. R. C
a
■rave Mrs. Carrie Snowman
surprlre
dinner-party at her home, the event being
A
In remembrance of her birthday.
pl.'*i>ant day was spent with her, aim
.vlra.

ANNUAL MID-WINTER and

last week when

supper was
sion will be

appneiatea
prompted

Snowman

the

happy
regard

which

|
J
|
1

kind

the

gat tiering and also the tokens of
wtrch were left with her.

thought

we shall offer
beginning New Y»ar and continuing through January
at
a substantial reduction from
store
of
our
in
goods
every department
for which nn imregular prices. This mark-down will include all goods
mediate sale is demanded, and many lines of staple Merchandise will bj
sold at the lowest prices of the year. These prices are strictly to Cash
Customers; no goods will be charged at these prices.

Cloak and Suit Department.
We have marke t our Suit< down to $5 OO, $ 7 50 and $10.00.
Our Cloaks to $1.08. $3.00, $5.00, $7.50, $10 OO.
Waists—exceptional values in Waists from 7''cts to $:!.00—prices almost
cut in two. Misses’ and Children's at very low prices.

j

Colored and Fancy Silks.

j

partaken ot after the installation.
Berry lodge, F. and A. M., held its
impressive installation services in Odd
Fe liws ball
Monday evcuii.g, Jan. 16.
was

Ira

following t dicers were iustailed by
H. Cushman, D. D. G. M., and Waiter
J. Creamer, G. M., both of Penobscot:
Charles A. Snow, W. M ; B. W. Bowden,
8. W.; B. E. Sylvester, J. W.; W. M.
Howard, T.; I. E. Stanley, S ; W. W
Wescott, S. D ; George Abbott, J. D ; P
S. Parker, 8. S.; Thomas Grieve, J S.;
G. G. Long, chaplain ; R. S. G>gi od, M.;
Frank Gray, T. The ceremony wa* witIbe

th interest

w

by

1

patterns

carried out

a*

to

the

Our Boot and Shoe Department.
Shoes.

This stock is
will not

prices

These

a

t

of

wenty-seven

id schoolmates

at

LADIES’

young friends
home last Satur*

Manse!

Young came home from Bangor
Friday, Buffering from a severe cold.
Elliot King, who his employment in
New York, made a flying visit to his par-

#2 50.

$3.25.

MEIN’S

Cards have been received announcing
marriage of Miss Florence Vivian
Young and Walter Fisher Stanley on
L>tc. 24 at Seal Harbor. They will be
“at home” after Jan. l,at I-lesford. Miss

$2.25.
$2OO.

"

are

ents last week.

A Co., of New York, we
per

pair during January.

SHOES.

Mens’ Working Shoes. $1.00 to $2.00, reduced from $1.50 and $2.50.
Our Allright Shoes $3.50 reduced to $2.75.
Curtis
$3.50
$2.75.
A positive saving to every purchaser of 50c to $1.00 per pair.

the

i9

a native
of this town,
the
daughter of the late Charles
L. Young, and Mrs. Betsey Young.
Her
earlier girlhood days were spent here.
After her father's death she removed with

youngest

Laces and

Hamburg Edgings.

A decided reduction in them.

Waltham, Mass., where
Waltham high school,
until within a few* months of graduation.
Later sne was a student at the Caatlne
normal school. She has been a successful
teacher at Cranberry Isles and in this
town, having taught t er last term acceptably at E-ist Lamoine last spring. Her
mother

$3.00

By special arrangement with Edwin 0. Hurt
permitted to sell these Hoots at $3.00
$4.00 is the price for them after that time.

last

her

reduced to$ I .Its.

Supreme!

Glide *5.00
Burt $4.00

day evening.

Young

BOOTS.

quality

Sensation $3.50

company

tier
her

profits during January in this department to
biggest Bargains ever offered i Hoots and
entirely new, not shopworn, and our regular brands.
prevail after Feb. 1.

Our Wincho $2.50

LAMOINE.
of

inch.

40

We have decided to throw
Note the
our Customers.

Boyden; recitation, Mrs. Lula Greene;
piano solo, Nettie Clay; address, Rev.
E. Bean; remarks, G. G. Ling and Dr.
Lktkfleid; piano duet, Misses Fardy and
Mayo.
Jan 17.
M

a

j

of unbleached sheeting at Gets for the yard
This is an elegant quality ami good bargain.
Our special offer in CORSETS, AMERICAN BEAUTY, $i.CO I
Corset, during this sale, 59c.
One case of medium weight ladies’ 25c Vest and I’ants reduced to 15c.
We offer

programme was
follows: Piano duet, Misses

Mary Covey entertained

so

early.
about 2,00o yards

wide amt 7cts for

Fardy and Mayo; recitation from Holman F. Day, John F. Wood; song. Louise

Miss

These will not last longer than about ten days

from $1.50 and $1.50.
secure some of these

the families of the

returned

season, at less thai cost.
Our great offer <*f WHITE GOODS, GINGHAMS, MUSLINS
WASH DRESS GOODS at reduced prices. Wo offer 250 I
in white a ul colors at 98c ts for the pattern, reduced
Waist

The
many invited guests.
served supper iu the banquet

nail, after which all
lodge-room ‘.where a

We offer a limited number of dress patterns of Foulard Silks at .30 and
59cts per yard, reduced from 5i> and 7'cts. All of our colored Taffeta
Si ks reduced from 75cts to 49cts. This is the bluest bargain ever
offered on Taffeta Silks.
We are offering a l ot of RKOCAOR DRESS GOODS bla.lt only,
at 49ets, reduced 'rum $1.00 and *1.50 per yard.
Hemnants of Dress Oood3, in the most desirable styles of the Fall

aid

Masons and

Kebekabs

GALLERT.

M.

Tha Daughters of Liberty observed their I
Installation ceremonies Monday evening,
Jan. 9.
Following are the officers: j
M irgsret Leach, C.; Fioreoce Merril
A.
C.; Hannan Sargent, V. C.; Lucy Horton, I
A. V. chaplain; Sadie Herrick, U. S;
j
Luler Mortel!, F. S ; Nettie Bettel, T ;
1
Nettie Leach, G.; Anna Leach, I.G;,
Frank Grindie, O. G ; Mr*. Martha Sjlvester, trustee; Louler Moreil, Margaret
lA'ach, reprerentatlve* to State cou: ell.
lu the absence of t he D. S. C., Mrs. Agnes
Brown, of Ellswort h, who was expected to
be present, the officers were installed by
|
Mrs. Florence Merrill, S. E. C. A supper

nessed

~r--=========-

MARKDOWN SALE

began Monday, and tn*ny team* are en
gaged in hauling It f om Wood’s pond to
H. H. McIntyre
t tie different ice-houses.

to

the

Handkerchiefs.

.

We have a lot of Handkerchiefs used in Christmas display which are
tumbled, crushed or soiled which we will sell at half price.

Hosiery for Ladies,
being made.

Broken lots in

duced prices

many friends in this town are pleased to
learn of her new happiness, and extend

are

Misses and Children on which re-

FURS.

sincere wishes to herself and husband for

mouths, is gaining slowly.
its life long continuance.
The installation of the officera of
Jan. 17.
H.
Word is received of the safe arrival of
Bay
Mies Carrie Blaisdell, who has been seri- View
grange was held last
Misses Mabel Wilson aud Inez Perkins at
Wednesday
SEDGWICK.
ously ill, is improving.
Julien
evening,
Emery being installing
Pasadena, Oil.
Taey are pleasantly
Mrs. Percy Donnell called on Mrs. T. E
Mrs. Annie Bowden, of West Surry, is
officer. Th* following.are the officers for
aituited at the Raymond hotel.
1905: Joseph W. Wood, 21,
and Mrs. Q. H. Rutter Jan. 15.
Hooper
master; 8. P. the guest of Mrs. O. P. Carter.
Rev. Harry Taylor, of
A
McFarland, overseer;
G
Nortbport,
Emery, lec
Re?. A. W. Smith held services at the
Henry A. Donnell, who is working in | lurer; 8 N filch, steward; Irving G
preached ai Bethany chapel Sunday afterBar Harbor this winter, speut Sunday
apsMiam steward; Ephraim AH*y.
llamor,
chapel, West Brooklin, last Sunday afternoon in the absence of the
pastor, Rev. here.
treasurer; Caroline 8. Bowoen, secretsr.% ; noon.
T. W. Fessenden, who is away assisting in
Alston L?land,
gate-keeper; Marv Deane
Fred Hooper, who has been at work in j Lsland, chaplain;
W. W. Lufkin came home from Penobrevival services.
Abb'e
McFarland,
Jennie Jellison, F ora; Fltrenc- scot Saturday and returned to the
»'ere-;
this
is
at
home
a
(or
Stouington
winter,
aoe scaup fishermen who have been
camp
Pe t nglll, Pomona; Ltnme Lsland, lady
visit.
Sunday evening.
aasutuit steward.
doing a thriving business the past two
Mis*
months Aid their work much hindered
Agnes, daughter of Nason SpringJan. 16.
Eggemoggln reach has frozen over for
R.
the second time, and It looks now as If we
by the ice which is rapidly forming in the er and wife, made a brief visit to her
INDIAN POINT.
were shut in for good; but the Crockett
Bagaducd river. Present indications are parents and returned to Ellsworth Monthat it will equal that of last winter.
Mrs. Roxana Fernaid has gone to her boat may break through this afternoon.
day.
Mrs. J. H. Patten is visiting relatives at home at Manset.
MIsb Mary W. Hutchins closed her
The Masons of Eggemoggln lodge will
Miss Susie Walls spent lest week
third term of school in the Dunbar dis- Sullivan Ceuter for a week or ten days
officers to-night ss follows;
with Install
trict Uet Friday, and returned Saturday Her friends hope she will be improved in her sister, Mrs. Dorr, at the Sound.
Groves S. Bridges, W. M.; Will H. Robto her home in North Penobscot.
Miss health when she returns.
Bloomfleld Higgins, deputy sheriff, and bins, S. W.; Guy H. Hooper, J. W.; John
Botchins has shown an aptness for hor
W. Paris, treasurer; Ralph E. Oorlty,
Miss Rena, daughter of F. E. B'ahdeP, family will move this week to
Bar liarwork which bespeaks a successful future. who underwent an operation at Lowiatou
secretary; Theo. A. Smith, 8. D.; Guy A.
last week, is getting along as well as can
Capt. Charles Brown and wife, of Means, J. D. A supper will follow the
A large company assembled at the
Installation.
bi expected.
Her father, who weut with Somesvllle, were
hall
calling ou friends here
grange
Saturday evening, when the h
Jan. 16.
Saturday.
c.
?r, has returned home.
following officers were insislled by Miss
Miss Ethel Walls goes this week to
O
Bellie Harvey, assisted by Miss Helm
January 14, George H. Welch and
Bar
CENTER.
llsrhor to work a few weeks in the
In z E. Donnell, two popular and highlyJordan : W. M., J. W. Bowden;
teleoverseer,
Orville Brrtlett spent a few days at
phone office.
Bradley Morgrage: lecturer, Aadie Bow- esteemed young psrp e, were married in
Bayslde last week the guest of L. W.
Vtranus Haynes and wife, who have Stewart.
E Is worth by Rev. P. A. A. Klilam. Their
den ; secretary, Alberta
Hanson; steward,
oreti spending a few weeks with
Littleton Webster; A. 8., JoLn 8.
many friends wish them a long and happy
their
Mrs. A. A. llndgdon and
daughter
daughter, Mrs. F.lltn HiggLue. have reflail Qiarry. spent Suurtay
organist, Mrs. E. K, Domausky; L. A. 8., I wedded life.
Ruth, of
turned to Bayslde.
bar
M
with
s. It B. Higgins.
sister,
Lucy Webster; chaplain, Nora Bowden;
Mrs. T. M. Blaisdell, who has boen visJan.16
H.
Mrs. J. H. Turner, Mary Dow and Frank
treasurer, E. C. Bowden; gate-keeper,
iting the wife of Capt. Georgs Erskine in
Hodgdon are on the sick list. All tire
Marian L-ach; Gere-, Una
EAST OKLAND.
Grey; Poruona, Puck port, has returned home. During
gaining except Miss Dow, who is very
Lacy Patten; Flora, Florence Bowden. A h-^r absence, Mr. Blaisdtl: visitid Rev.
Elmer Leacd la visiting dls brother low.
large delegation of normal students Mr. Powleeland and wife, of Orrington, a Walter.
All the voters here attended the meetadded to the interest of the occasion.
A former Methodist pastor here.
T F. end F. P. Meson were In
ing hell at West Tremont schoolhome
Bangor last Saturday
ine supper was served.
Jan. 17.
evening in regard to the
R.
Saturday.
division cl the town oi Tremont.
Jan. 16,
L.
Mrs Flora Dorr visited her
The Ice-cream sociable held at Capt. J
daughter,
HULL’S COVE.
Ml-e Bertha Dorr, In Brewer
R thtneoo’i test Friday evening ny Marlin
Saturday.
SWAN’S 13 LAND.
Mine Llclitb brewer is visiting in Boston
8chool cosed Friday altera term of Garland and trie puptia of hts c iool was
Steamer Uov. Bodwelt n on for the rest find
a decided success.
The proceeds were |L0,
vicinity.
six weeks taught by Mies Louise
K>we
which is to purchase a dictiouary for tne
•1 the winter.
ol Orland.
sob ot.
A baby boy arrived at tte home of Mr.
Steamer L lsc. Comioindtr E. P. Rees
Jan. 16.
A. E Marks and wife loft
jj
and Mrs. Serenas Higgins last Saturday.
Saturday for
Tlaited the lighthouse here li st week.
Portland, where they will spend the re*Iisa
Laura
McGown
OAK POINT.
entertained
uiaiuder of he winter.
Mrs. F. W. Kent spent a few
days last ab )ut twenty young people last Stlurday
Miss Marla Fosa is visiting friends here.
jobo Wilson, master of
week with her sister, Mrs. Adeibert
Highland
evening in honor of her fifteenth birth grange, installed the officers
Capts. Rtlph Lelsnd, James Servey and
*orrey, at Atlantic.
of AiaChester Grind e went to Boston last Friday. A p ea&ant time is reported.
mooe ok grange
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Leander Rich returned from the
to ship off (or the wluter.
day
Jan. 16.
Anne.
Jan. 16.
£1.
Jan. 16.
Plutarch.

ing,
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BLUEHILL.
Mr*. Ad* Link field has gone to Fall
River, Mim, to spend * tew month*
with ber children.

she attended

attended

day evening.
Bar

thrown from

Additional

SALISBURY COVE.
Miss Alta Emery is visiting her sister,
Mrs. George Karst, at Bar Harbor.

on

Mr.

sleigh last Wednesday evening, and is

gratis.

free Peruna Almanac for 1905.
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■chool work in
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Dwight Domaueky is homo from Ban

grave
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When / heard that

In a later letter dated January 31,11X13,
Jackson, which has been carried by him
ever since.
Mr. Brock is a dignified old Mr. Drock writes;
I am well and feeling as well as 1
gentleman, showing few signs of de
crcpitudc. Ilis family Bible is still pre- have for years. The only thing that
served, and it shows the.* the date of his bothers me is my sight. If I could see

Druggist

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

mo

was

epidemic catarrh, /
grippe
tried Peruna for la grippe and
found it to be just the thing.99

He say••/ attribute la

IIS years, vouched for by authentic record.
my extreme old age to the use of Peruna.
His

At first / did not know

grip.

that Peruna
this disease.

I7C3.

County

B.

ease.

MS. ISAAC BROCK, BORN IN BUNCOMBE CO., N. C.. MARCH

abbtriistnunt*.

COUNTY NEWS.

9&totrti*rmrnt#

We have a few furs consisting of Boas, Scarfs and Muffs; prices on
these were from $5.00 to $45.00 for the boas and $7.50 to $15.u0 for the
muffs. We are offering these at a substantial reduction. Ladies’ Driving Coats at cost. We have three Nearseal C i.ats which we are
to sell at cost.

During

daily at reduced prices.
ends.

willing

tills sale we will put on our counters new goods
Our stock must be cleared of all the odds and

M.

GALLERT,

ELUS WORTH,

Tlie

MAINE.

Ellnworth American

LARK WOOD.

Rodney Hart left Jan. 14 for Hartland,
join bis brother itoscoe.

where be will
A familiar

Cuarles

only COUNTY paper

ot Capt. and Mrs. Henry Holt
last Wednesday evening.
Archibald Higgins and wife, ot Bar
Harbor, are the gneats of Mrs. Higgins’
mother, Mrs. Aimed* Clnsson.
KUMitit

May Freoeu, of Orono, visited relatives he.e la t week.
Miss

was

—

SSfcDcrttsnnratB.

visitor bere Bundav. Jan. 15.
Whitcomb, of Ellsworth

Fails.
Zdlmon Garland, who
Bangor hospital for a

has

been

few

weeks, is at

in

tbe

home.

Mrs. Whiting Johnson and son George,
Otis, spent Sunday with Mrs. Johnson’*
brother, Jeremiah Moore.

of

MOUTH OF TIIK RIVER.

Henry Betts, of South Boston, visited
friends bere last week.
Capt. Arthur Mosley is home from his
vessel, threatened with malarial fever.
Georgs Murch and wife, of Portsmou h, are visiting
his lather, W. L
Murch.
There

sociable in the schooihoase
last Friday eveniug for the beutflt of the
was a

sidewalk.

Dennis

Reynolds

and

wife were the

Healthy

at 70

A Good Record for *‘L. F’s.*'
March 23, 1904.

Dear Sirs:—

I have used your “L. F.” Bitters for
a number of
years and find them just
what they are recommended to be. The
best family medicine we have ever used.
Also have an uncle over
(70) seventy
years of age, who says: “There is nothing that ever could take its place for

him.

Respectfully,
MRS. C. S. MOODY,

Skowhcgan,

Me.

R. F. D.. No. 7.

T°. keep well, beyond the usual acttime of life, is a blessing. But it is
easily done if you use the True “L. F.*
Atwood’s Bitters.
ive

